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ABSTRACT

fluman diplotd flbroblasts grown 1n culture more closely resenble

the ln vlvo state than cultures of permanent cell Llnes and therefore

are an lnportant rnodel systen Ln which to etudy conplex regulatory

processes. RibonucleotLde reductase is a key rate Lfnfting enzyne in

the regul-atlon of DNA synthesls and fs involved fn reguLating a

varfety of celLular functlons. The experÍments outllned fn this

thesfs provl.de, for the first tlme, a general characterizatlon of

rÍbonucl-eotide reductfon ln normaL human diplotd flbrobLasts. A

novel penneablllzed celL assay was developed and ueed to exarnine the

regulatfon of ribonucleotfde reductaee in low and htgh passage ce118.

Several important changee ln the regulatfon of reductase activity

fron hlgh passage celle were obsetvêd. There waa a narked decreage

ln the l"evel- of reductase activlty 1n high passage cells. Furthernore,

detalled kfnetic studLes Lndicated that the allosterlc regulation of

rfbonucleotide reductase by dATP was al-tered with enz)me fron htgh

passage celLs. In keeping with the age-related declLne fn reductaae

actlvfty high passage cells were found to contaln reduced

deoxyribonucleotLde pools. A varlety of age-related alteratlons fn

the ribonucleosÍde dl- and trlphosphate pools were aLso observed. In

particular, the GDP pool was greatly reduced. This narked reductlon

ln the GDP pool appeared to affect the lncorporation of mannose, via

the eugar nucleotlde GDP-¡nannose, into ceLl surface membranes of

hlgh passage cells. Hlgh passage cel-Ls incorporated one half as nuch

'mannose as low passage cells.
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These observations suggested that changes in ribonucleotide

reducrase actlviry mây alcer rhe replicative llfespan of nornal cells

gro$/n in culEure. This idea \^ras tested by developing a u*ique

selecllon sysEem for the isolation of hydroxyurea resistant human

diplold fibroblasts. The llfespan of the varlants which were fsolaÈed

by rhis procedure was significanÈly reduced by 20 to 407". It was

found that the variant cells overproduced reductase actlvlÈy and

exhlblted altered levels of deoxyrlbonucleotlde poo1s. These studies

provided evfdence, for the firsE time, that there ís a link between

senescence, rlbonucleotlde reductase activlty, and altered

deoxynucleotlde Pools.

Somatic cell hybridfzation technlques llere used to isolate

hybrids between normal human flbroblasts and CHO cells. No

intact human chromosomes were identif,ied ln the hybrld cell

llnes. However, a varlety of chromosomal alteratLons were observed

in the hybrld lines; these alterations may have resulted in fhe

translocaËfon of a piece of human DNA, carrying the gene(s) for

reductase onto the hamster chromosomes. Such a snall piece of

human DNA present, in the hanster genome would represent a large

puriflcatlon of the gene(s) for hunan reductase. These hybrfd lines

could, therefore, be useful in isolating the gene(s) for human

ribonucleotide reductaae.
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HISTORICAL REVIEI,I

I of Normal Hurnan Di oid Fibroblasts in Culture
A.

ntroduc tlon

The temporal nature of man?s exisÈence on earth is one of the

nost perplexing concerns which has confronted mankÍnd from the very

beglnnlng. This uLtimate paradox, that we age from the moment of

bfrth, is one that each of us must face at some point in our llfetime.

The stark reality of the fact has caused more than one person to

utter wfÈh the ecclesiastical Preacher:

yet when I surveyed all that my hands had done and v¡hat,

I had toÍled to achieve everyEhing was meaninglessr a

chaslng after the wind; nothing was gained under the sun.

Eccleslastes 2: I I

People have followed many different roads 1n the quest to find

neaning and answers to their personal impermanence. The search fs as

oLd as rnankind itself

Our own "youth orientated" socíety shares nany of the same

aspirations which led Ponce de Leon the Spanish conquistator to search

for the "Fount,ain of Youth". Thls is especiaLly evident as the ranks

of those people over 65 years of age conEinue to swell. In fact the

fástest growing segment of the population of the United States and

probably Canada fs that group of indíviduals over B5 years of age

(Monent, l97B). The rapid growrh in the number of aged people has

enormous impllcatÍons for socíety in terms of allocation of resources,

'eoclal security prograns, health care, and fuÈure nanpower shortages,

DespÍt.e Èhe importance of understanding the aging process, only

recently have the methods of scientific inquiry been applled to thls
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p.,zz.'e. Science and technology have contrlbuted greatly to the

lmprovement 
of the human condition. ThÍs improvement is best reflected

fn the extensions of the average lifespan over the last one hundred

yeaÍa.ThesechangesarefllustratedinFigurel.

The nosË dramatic improvement in t.he last. fifty years has been

the reduction Ín lnfant mortality. The key feature of this figure is

the fact that although lifespan has improved, largely due to reductÍon

ln dlsease, a defÍ-nite upper lirnit still exisÈs" The reason for this

linit is that age related physiological changes ln the body lea<l to

increased susceptabtlity to disease, such as cardiovascular disease

or cancer. Me<lical advanc.es have Ímproved 1ífespan because of the

strlkfng advances in treating acute disease; however our lack of

understanding basÍ"c mechanisms of aging and age-related diseases,

lndicates a timit ln the improvernent of lifespan is being reached.

Although immortality may be a tantat-izing goal for some, most

scÍentists and others alíke would noÈ regard this as feasible, albeít

from philosophical or theological grounds rather than scientific

reasoning. The goal, then, of aging reasearch would be to either

alleviate some of the suffering that almost ínevitably results aÈ the

encl of oners llfetime; or to exlend the length of our healthy lifespan

in sor¡e appreciable fashion.

Aging research is being conducted on ås rnany different fronts as

the study of bí-ology itself, because, after all aging is a blologícal

phenomenon open to experlment; and not some mystícal process (for

reviews see Strehler, L977i Finch et al., 1979; Finch & Hayftick,

1977; HayflÍck, l9B0). Aging research ís broadly enconpassecl by work





Flgure I. Illstorlcal- changes 1n the hr¡man survLval- curve

(taken fron Cornfort, 1979).
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ln four rnajor areas: whole animal studies; tl'ssues and organs;

cel.,,,t¡at biology; and subcellular and molecular events. Each of

these areas has its o'¡n unique conÈribution to make as well as

deficiencles and Problems'

Whol-e anlmal studies focus on the age-relat,ed changes which

occur in the organism as a whole as the result of genetic and

envlrorunental infl-uences (Finch & Hayflick ' 1977). For instance, ft

has long been known there Ís an exponential increase in the probabillty

of dying wfth advancÍng age; nathematically described as GoruperÈzrs

t a¡¿ ( 152.5). Such whole animal studies look at incfdence of disease,

effect of nut.rition, role of body temperature' and a whole variety of

age-reLated physiological changes that affect longevlty. The emphasis

of whole anlmal studíes lies in deterrni.ning the nature of the

lnteractíons between the many systerns which comprise the whole

organism; rather than individual changes in cells, tissues, and

organs (Shock, lg77). These cornplex interactions are also the rnajor

Lirnitatíorrs of these studíes since any specific observatlons must be

considered in light of the fact that a great many uncontrolled

va.rfables are present at any one tÍne.

Likewíse tissue and organ studíes, while removing the complexlty

of the i.nt.erorgan effects of the whole body, are constrained by the

hetergenous nature of the ceIl types that make up the organ and

tissue. Cell biological sËudies using cells in culture permit the

lnvestlgation of hornogenous populaLlons of cells growing in a

completely or almost completely controllecl environment, Ironically
this "reductionist" approach is alsc¡ Èhe very lirnition Èhese stu<l1es
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lnherently have. What ís the relevance of studies on cells growing

in a total-ly artificlal environment to cellular aglng and death in

whole anirnals? Finally molecular approaches, whÍch rnay ultlmately

providi, mechanÍsÈic ansv¡ers to this fundamental problem, are also

linited by this question of relevance. I^Ihat ís the relation of an

eîzwe assay carried out on dísrupted cells in a cornpletely artificlal

environment of synthetic buffers and salts, to Lts norrnal function ln

a whole cell?

Valtdi of In Vitro 1ì to In Vivo

Limited LJ- Although aging research can be carried out

using several different approache¡; mentioned earlier; it would however

be advantageous to Ínvestigate tÌris conplex process Ín a si-rnple model

system under experimenta.lly controlled conditions' fite advent of

tissue culture techniques around,the turn of the century suggested

thls may be a useful method to study such complex biological phenomona

(Harrison, 1907). The question was whether or not individtral cells

showed the saloe age-related decrernents ln function as the organisln

fror¡ which they Ì.rere established. This qrrest-íorr was first addressed

by Carrel (1912; 1914; 1935) and Ebeling (1913) who grew chick heart

fibroblasts ln culture contÍnuously for a períod of some thirty-four

years without any apparent loss of growrh capability. The conclusion

of these observations r\ras that these cultures of cells lrere Ímmort.al ,

probably as a result of the loss of some control signal not found Ín

the artif icial environment.

Ïhese resu'l.ts were challenged by a series of experíments in

human embryonic lung fÍbroblasts which were continuously subculturecl

,l
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Ln v'tro (Hayfllck & Moorhead, 1961; Hayflick, 1965). The experf'mente

sholred that when cells were subcultured according to a rigid protocol

of trypsinization and dil-ution whenever cultures became confluent

the cells stopped proliferating after several months of growth' In

faú dlÍferent populations of ceLls conslsÈently stopped growing

after 50 + l0 passages. This resuLt is iLl-ustraËed in Figure II.

Thts ftgure shows that cells grew normalLy for about 45 passages

(phase II) and then decl-lned fn their ability to proliferate to about

assage 60 (phase III)' after whích the cel-ls eould not divide.

Phase I, although not indÍcated in this figure, ls the establislunent

duríng the lnftfal outgrowÈh from a primary explant' Similar

egults Èo these have subsequently been found using a great variety

cells from many dlfferent tissues arrd anlnaLs (Hayflick, 1977).

fact no cell cultures whÍch are karyotypically normal have ever

.shcn¡n to be able to groÌr lndefinltel-y (Hayfllck, 1977). The aPparent

ocrepancy between Hayflickts and Carrelfs results appearsto lle in

nethodology of Carrelrs culture system. The chick flbrobLasts

grol'ün in nedia suppl-ernented with chick embryo exËract; a

ement whlch has been shown to conÈal-n live flbroblasts when

red according to Carrelrs method. Moreover it has noÈ been

bLe to reproduce thelr experimenÈs; chick heart ffbroblasts

s senesce (Hayflick , 1977).

Transformatiorr. Although lt has been firnly establfshed that

cell strains exhiblt l-inited proliferative capacfty, there are

unequivocal exarnpLes of cell lines established from normal

whlch ln fact do have unlinl-ted growth potential (Earle,





Flgure II. CeLI yleld durlng aglng in a hr¡man diplold cel1

culture (taken fron ltayfLick' 1965)'
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lg43). Upon cl-ose examlnation, these cell- lines exhiblted a variety

of abnormal norphologlcaL and cyËogenetLc characterist.lcs that

distlngulsh then from nornal- cells. In fact nany of these cell l-ines

are tumorf.geniC. Such transformed cells can arise spontaneously

durlng the subculture of normal ceLLs obtaLned from a variety of

anlnaL and avlan sources (Todaro & Green, 1963). Different frequencles

of transformation are seen depending on the cell source, however it

fs usual-ly a rare evenÈ seen most frequently in rodent cells and

never seen Ln normal human ftbrobLasÊs (Nauba et al., l97B). The

cone.luslon of these strrdÍes Ì{as that these ceLL lines are genetie.al-ly

and biochemLcally abnormal ; therefore they have lost their normal

control mechanisms Ì{hich are involved 1n aging. These differences

betwen normal and abnorrnal cells al-so suggesÈ much cautlon oughÈ to

be exercLsed ln extrapolating data, biochemical or genetic, obtained

using transforned cell l-ines Èo simLlar proeegses in normal" cell

.B 
trains.

Culture Conditions. EnvfronmenÈal infl-uences could sÈill have

been the cause of llnlted growth i+ vitrg. Thls problen was addressed

in a slmple and ingenious fashion. High populatlon doubling level

(fOl¡ cells fronn maLe donors r,rere co-cultured with low PDL female

cel-ls; the PDL at senescence was deÈermined for each cell type and

compared \.r1Èh controls cuLtured in parallel (Hayfltck & Moorhead,

196l). The two different cell types could be distlnguished on the

þasfs of the Barr body found only in female ceLls. The results

'Lndicated the old male cells senesced at the same PDL as t,he control

'cells¡ and the young female cells grew vigorousLy until they also

¡l
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Oêîêacêd¡ 
at the sane PDL. as thelr own control. Theee experlmentg

e'tabliehed that culture condLtLons dtd not contrlbute to the

senescence of nornal cells in culture. They also ruled out the

presence of a soluble nediator which induces aenescence fn a culture

of celle. Furtherrnore, eells whlch were frozen ln liqutd nitrogen at

A particular PDL "remembered" at whaË level they were frozen and

resuned their grolùth from Ëhat point untlL Eenescence at passage 50.

As noted earller cell age le usual-ly exPressed 1n terms of the

nuûber of doubl-ings, passage numbera, or PDL accumulated. The

guestlon of hol¡ cel-ls "nark time" fs of great importance. There is

BtllL sone controver8y regarding thLe questÍon, however it has been

rather convlncingly answered by DeLLrOrco et aL., (1973). They kept

cells ln a non-divtdtng state for varylng perfods of tl.ne, rangLng

fron 2l to 177 days, by serum deprivatlon. After readditlon of eerum

ceLls began to gr@¡ again and senesced at the same PDL as conÈrols

ch were not deprlved of sêlurno the slntlarity 1n PDL at senescence

ót.

tween controls and experlmentaL cuLt,ures, desplte very narked

fferences in chronotogfcal tlme, lndLcates thaÈ chronological- tlne

not as iroportant as divisfon events.

Hayfllekts cLassical experlnents fndicated that the regulatlon

senescence !üaÊi intrinsic to the celL and precisel-y tlmed.

In Vlvo Transplantatlon. Despite an lntrinsLc tinlng nechanÍsm

ch appears to exist in celLs; the question of relevance to in
aglng still remained. ThJ-s questlon has been addressed using a

ty of experimental approaches (Danlel-, lg77), several of which

I be dlscussed. One approach has been to follow the fate of a
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vatLet-y of ceLL types afLer they are allowed to proliferate in vivo.

It ts cLeat that most organs and tlssues of the body do not have the

capacíty for contlnued sel-f renewal, slnce such organs would then be

able to functíon lndefinitely and the host animal r,rould also lLve

lndefinitely J-ong. The somatlc cells that conprise these Ëissues and

organs obvfousl-y dfe when the anlmal dies, so folLowÍ-ng the fate of

lnJected cells ín one host may not be feasible. This problem can be

cfrcumvented by sertall-y transplanting rnarked cells in a serfés of

young animals, thereby creatlng the in vivo counterpart to the Ín

vltro experiment. The prediction would be that these rnarked cells

would al-so senesce after some deffnlte perÍod of transplanÈation.

Such studl.es are diffícult to carry out and ÍnterpreÈ because of all

the uncontrolled variables and the fact that usually the phenotype

rather than a specif 1c cell is f ollor'recl .

Transplant.aLfon experiments have been performed using a varÍety

Of tissues such as måmnary tissue, skin cell-S, bone marroll cells, and

antibody producÍng cells (Daniel, 1977). The results of al-l these

experiments, though controversÍal and subject to varíous int,erpretatfonst

Lndicate that cel1s can not be serlally passaged ín vivo for indefl-nite

periods of time" The length of tLme required to reach the limít

varies l,rith the cells used and the experimental protocol. FurËhermore,

sfnce individual cells cannot be observed the actual number of

doubllngs the varlous ce1ls accumrrlate can not be measured. Ilarrison
(lglz; 1973; I97S) devised an elegant experirnenL in which marro\^¡

cells from young and old donors were transplanted lnto genetically
anemic mlse. The ability of the donor üarroÍ{ cells to grol and
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erythrocytes and cure the anemLa wae follolred for auccesslve

fets of donor cells. The tnarrols cells were able to contLnue to

anenia for as long as 73 nonths; wlth no apParent difference

trleen Young and old cells' Thls length of time Ls rnuch longer than

Llfespan of one mouse, and although ft can not be determlned

ecigeLyr many cell doubllngs must have occurred' Futherrnore the

of colony forning unfts of erythroid cells were also found

decllne with successive transplants; supportfng the viet¡ that

tlve capacity was befng reduced. It must be enphaslzed that

o cel-ls were able to cure the anenia Lndefinitely' These studies

re supported by the observatLon that the number of colony forming

te of stem cells serially paseaged in lrradLat,ed nlce were aleo

ound t,o decLine progressively (St¡ntnovitch et al., 1964).

'' W|}I-ianson and Askonas (1972> foLlcnsed the antibody productLon

a clone of spleen cells serlaLly passaged ln syngenlc mice. The

oductlon of a highly speciffc antlbody, as measured by lsoel-ectric

ocuelng, was found to decl-1ne progresefvely wlth tine. The production

antlbody rüae proportional to the number of producing cells,

tlng the loss of antibody was due to a decllne in the

ollferative capacity of secretfng cells. In faet the proLiferative

clty of thls clone hras calculated to be about 90 cell doublings.

These results using henopoietic cel-Ls must be interpreted

tiously sÍnce a ñass popuLatlon of cells ts belng fol-lowed

rectly, and nany assumpÈions must be ^de. For example, how nany

lmee are the ste¡n cells actually dividing during transplantation?

apparent discrepancy fn the l-ifespan of the cells curing anemla
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e producing antlbody nay arlse becauee Harrfson alLored his

pXantI to remal-n ln the host a long tlne; whlle wfll-la¡nson and

observed aglng after several short fnterval transplants. The

traosplants nay have forced the sten ce118 to dfvide, whereas

nay have become guÍescent in the other experl-ments.

Theee experinents suPPort the vLew that fndivLdual cells have a

proLlferatÍve capaclty even when passaged ln Éo. Another

e of ln vltro aglng can also be seen fn vlvo; nanel-y the lnverse

ttonehip bet¡seen donor age and llfespan Ln culture. Krohn

) found that skLn t,ranspl-ants from old nlce deterlorated faster

ek1n transplanÈe from young mLce. Thts lndicates the fibrobLasts

not capabLe of repopulatlng thls graft after tranpJ-antatLon.

The other feature conmon to Ln vltro and in vlvo studLee Ls the

appearance of transformed cel-ls capabLe of lndeffnite

paesage. TLLl et aL. (1964) lslolated several clones of cells

could be serLally passaged indeflnltely whlch al.ong ¡¡Lth other

cal- alterations lndicated these ceLls had become transformed.

RelatLonshlo of In Vltro and In Vfvo Aqlns. These fn vivo

support the vier¡ that Ln vftro ceLlular senescence ls not

artlfact and does, ln fact have some relevance to in vivo aging.

dlscuesLon of thls relationshtp 1s beyond the scope of

revlew; however several key polnts can be oade. It is unlikely
tissues and organs of the body age because their cell-s run out of

ng potenttal- (Hayfllck, 1979). Alrhough rhe lndtvLdual cel-ls

have a linlted lLfeepan; this llnlt, seen Ln vitro, le probably

r reached in vl.vo. Tissues are typically rnade up of sten cells
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reetLng or dlvldlng¡ large numbers of rn¡ture and in¡nature dlfferentlated

belxs '
old ce1Ls, and even dyLng celle. The phyalologlcal" lntegrlty

ãf ttssu"s ln young anlmals fs a refLectlon of the abtllty of the

:bteri celle to replenlsh any cell loss. A8 tlme goes on, the growth

ate of these sten cells decl-Lnes, and they becone less able to

sh the cell- loss whlch le conÈlnually occurrlng (I'Ialton,

gg1), In fact the rate of cell- Loss nay accelerate with age due to

he accumulatlon of danaglng agents. The resul-t of these changes ls

appearance of alterations, characterLstLc of old age' ln the

tructure and functLon of tlssues. This loss of rnltotlc actlvLty Ln

åten cetls varies fron tiseue to tlssue; as a reeult different tissues

iho¡v dtfferent rates of decLlne and loes of function. The loss of

unctÍon of key organs such as the thynus or various other endocrLne
1

feeuee contrl-butes greatly to the other age-related changes whlch

nanlfest ln the functlon of many dlfferent organa, ultimately

eadlng to death of the whole animal (l,fakinodan, 1977).

.Ì

If ln vitro aging Ís a refLection of ln vlvo aglng Ít shouLd be

sfble to show a decrement fn prolÍferative potentLal tn ftbrobl-asts

oLd donors, as compared to fibroblasts frorn young donors. An

ly study shov¡ed that fetal fibrobl-asts were able to achelve a

PDL than adul-t skln flbrobLasts (Hayfltck, 1965). Martin et

. (1970) in a sample of about one hundred people found that the in
G

prollferative potentiaL of skin fibrobl-asts obtalned from older

¡¡as lolver than fibrobl-asts obtalned from younger people.

pfte the large degree of varlance Ln the data they found a

lstlcally slgniffcant declLne of 0 .2 pD per year. Although sone
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at'rrel against their conclusLon (Strehler, 1977); thel-r results

been confirmed in a larger study (Schneider and Mitsui, t976) .

other pêrameters of repLlcation have been determined and are

r¡zed in Ffgure III'

Íaken together these results indicate repLication potentiaL and

f,eePan are reduced in fibrobLasLs obtaLned from old subjects as

red to those taken from young subjects.

Accelerated Agfng Syndromes. There are t\ilo diseases, progeria

Werlerrs Syndrome, which are characterfzed as acceleratecl aging

OX0ê9. CllntcaLly affected lndividuals with progerÍa, who are

s than ten years of age, sho\^l many of the physiological and physLcaL

s that are normally seen in adults l-n their seventiee. These

LncLude grayfng hair, atherosclerosls, calcificatfon of blood vessels

nd decelerated growth (Hayfltck, 1977). Likewlse tr^lernerf s syndrorne

Le al-so charact.erized by s)rmptoms norrnally seen ln older peopl-e,

though these changes occur at a l"aËer stage in l-ife than fn progeria.

tingty the in vLtro lffespan of fibroblasts taken from pat,ient,s

wlth these syndromes showed very marked reductions ín l-ifespan compared

,to normal conÈrols gro$rn under idenÈical conditions (l"lartin et al .,

1970; Goldsrein er at., 1969)

The concl-usion of these studies points to the fact thaÈ limited

J'ifespan as expressed by cells grown in culture 1s not an artifacË of

gro$¡th 1n an art.íflcial environment; rather Lt Ís related to agÍng

Ênd senescence in vivo. This suggests that the mechanísms and features

,9t 
!n vitro aglng may be símllar to, or at leasÈ bears some resembl-ance

to the process which occurs in vivo. Therefore alÈhough noÈ perfect,

.11
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Flgure rrr' Determlnatl0n of 
'n 

vrtro "aging., indfces on
skrn flbroblast curtures derfved from young and old hr¡nan
donors and l{r-3g cerl cultures at earry and rate Ín vrtro
passage (taken fron Schneider & Mltsui, Ig76).
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Rcplication parametcr
Young subjec¡s
(20-35 yean)

Old subjects
(ó5+ years)

Onset of sencsccnt plrasc (PD)t
In útro life span (PD)

Cell population replication ratc (hours)

Percentge replicating ccllsd
C.cll numbe¡ ¡t confluency (x l0'cclls/cm t)
Pcrcenugc of cclls ¡ble to form colony of

l6 cclts'
Sistcr ch¡omatid cxchangclccllt

35.2 + 2.1

4.6 ! 2.5
20.8 + 0.t
87.¡ + 1.6

7.31 ! O.42

(23)'
(23'
(18)

(7)
(18¡

22.5 + 1.7
33.6 + 2.1
24.3 = O.9

79.6 t 2.5
5.06 + 0.52

(2t)
(2t)
(t8)

(7,,

(lE¡

69.0 É 3.3
67.9 3 t.6

(e)
(7',)

48.0 Ê 4.4
56.t È t.4

(E)
(6)

oThe rcsults of thcsc rtudics origindly úcrc publidtcd in Da¡¡ncr et al. (l97El, Schncidcr ¡nd
Gilman (197E), Schncidcr rnd Mitsui (1976) and Smilh 

"t 
al. (197E).

I PD. Population doublings.
. Numbcrs within parcnthcses ind¡cate numbcr of ccll culturcs cxamincd; values are mcan t lsn-

dard cnor of thc mean.
dDetermined by incubating crclls for 24 hours with tritiatcd tlrymidinc ud then næasuring rhc fic-

quency oflabcled nuclei by autoradiography.
?Tso wcck after plating ¡t low ccll densities.
t Cclt cul¡ures werc incubated for 48 hou¡¡ with ?.5 nglml mitomycin C. Fificcn crtts fñom cach

culturc r¡'erc analyzed for SCE.
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,nfå f, a usefuL model system in whlch to study the cornpLex phenomenon

of celluLar aging'

Cbaracter LZ aËion of In Vltro

Cha As mentioned previously, it ls unlikely thaÈ

Age-telated changes in the tLssues and organs of r'¡hole animals are

due exclusl-vely. to the loss of replfcative Potentlal 1n the cells of

these tissues and organs, Hovlever, many changes occur in the metaboLic

and physlol-ogfcaL funetions of nornal cells i.n cuLËure as they approach

senescence and while they are still- growing. These changes coul{

le¿d to some of the major changes seen Írr cells and cell, populatlons

of agLng anlmals. A great many recent studies on fn vitro agÍng have

focussed on the changes in cellular.' metabolisnn that occur as normal

cells age in culture.

IlayflÍck (1980) provi<les an exhausËive l1st including some tno

'hundred different properties that have been found to increase, decrease,

or remain constant as nornal cells approach senescenceo These range

fron increases fn enz¡rme activities, RNA contentr lipfds, cell

sLze, glycogen content, total protein, and cel-l cycle tlme, to

decreases l-n,enzyme activities related to DNA and.RNA synthesis, the

nunber of proliferatlng cells, and numbers of nltochondria, and to

properties whJ.ch remain constant such as the level of respiratory

enzymes, vlrus susceptibility, and levels of cAltP. llhar all these

changes ¡nean and how they relate to aging is not clear at this time.

Most of these studies are stiLl at the stage of phenomenol-ory, merely

describlng changes; whac is needed now ls a mechanl.stic approach to

determine lf the changes are the regult of senescence or the cause of
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, (Adelmanr 1977) '

some very specfflc age-related changes in enz¡mes and proteins

been identified as flbroblasts age (Gershon et al', 1979). For

:r.altcê¡ there is a loss of catalytic actLvlty per antigenic unit ln

such as Liver aldolase, superoxlde dfsmutase, catal-ase,

fne amJ.notransferase, and lactic dehydrogerâsê. The l-osses |n

ty range fron 30 - 70 "/. and do not appear to be the resuLE of

anscripÈional or translaËional modificatfon since no altered proteln

ould be Ídentifíed on the basís of charge differences. This suggests

hat sorne process of post-Eranslational modÍficatlon, such as

su1fhydryl or nethionine oxidatLr¡n, leads to the production of inactive

forrns of these,enzymes. Iloll-iday and Tarrant (L972) showed an increase

ln the proportion of heat labile gl-ueose-6 phosptrate dehydrogenase

(G6PD) in senescing normal human dipl-oid MRC-5 fetal lung cells.

Many abnormal- proteins, incl-uding mutant human G6PDr are Èhermolabile.

gthers using more purified preparatlons have not detected any changes

in heat stablllty (fhan et a1., 1977; Pendergrass et al., 1976);

noreover extracts from aging cells when added to purified G6PD also

catrse a difference Ín heat labilÍÈy. This suggests Èhat post

translaÈional- modificaÈions have altered the propertles of the enz)rrre

(RothsEein, 1975). Duncan et al. ' (1977 ) observed that differences

ln heaË l-abllity r¡rere due. to'shifts in the quaternary sEructure of

G6PD fron dimer to tetrâßeÍo

Popula tlon lleterogeneity. As we have dÍscussed earlíer a greaË

many changes occur as normal di.ploid fibrobLasts are grown in culture

and approach aeneacence' Since senescence 1s a hÍghly predictable

'n
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. consistent pheno!ûenon found Ln mass cultures of normal cel-lst it

loportant, üo determLne whether.al-l the cells 1n the populatlon

the sa¡ne' That is, do they a1-1 age at the same rate and with

E;¿rrie ¡neChanism? Conversely, euch populaEions could be heterogenous;

ed of cel-l"s wlth differlng proliferative capacÍty some htgh and

rg 11 orq ' The end resuLt would be that the appearance of

cence in mass cuLtures reflects the average lÍfespan of each of

various cells of the popuLation. The answer to thls question

yfel-d important clues as to the underlylng mechanism(s) of

ng. Thfs probl-em he.s been addressed ln several differenË ways.

lluman dipl-oid cel-l strains were cloned from mass populations aL

PDI. (Merz & Ross , 1969i Snith & Hayflíck , 197 4; Smlth &

Itney, 1980). The PDL achieved was then determlned for each of the

ral hundrecl clones isolated. SurprisÍn81y, a large nunber of

from mass cultures as low as PDL B were capable of on1-y B or

s furÈher doubLings. The fractlon of clones capable of greater

8 doublings feJ-l fron 502 at PDL 9 to only 5'/. at PDL 32. The

e culture grew t,o PDL 53. InterestlngLy, a high percentage of

(about 202) were capable of exceeding the number of popul-atÍon

ngs observed ln the mass culture, vrlth the highest PDL observed

302 greater than that of the mass culture. It has also been

[I-establlshed that clonlng efffciency varies dramaËLcally in

ferent populatlons of HDF. Moreover, there exlsts a Ereat

rogeneity of colony size, suggesting thaË indÍvidual ceLls of a

uLation have differing grohrth potenÈial. In fact, colony size

trtbution is highly predictabLe and has been used as a measure of
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rarlve potenËLal remalnÍng (Snftn et al., 1978). Thie high

of heterogenelty must be taken Lnto account when developLng

e relating to nechaniems of aging. For Lnstance, are the

eos which cause lndlvidual cells to stop dfviding even 1n

.' cultures the same as those whlch cause the entire culture to

., Io an atterûpt to understand the basfs for thls heterogenel.ty,

t,ate of lndfvlduaL eells was foLlowed usfng tlne-lapse cLne-

(Absher et aL., 197 4; Absher & Absher, 1976; Bell

., 1978) and flow cytometry (Rabinovltch, 1983). These studies

concluslvely that a large degree of heterogeneity exfets ln

lnterdivislonal times (fOf¡ of sister cells from young and old

populatlons. On average IDTrs were longer ln cells fron old

Moreover, non-cycllng celle rilere aeen even at early

Êages, with an increase in frequency Ln later passage cells.

also seemed to be a class of slowly-dtvtding celLs wlth very

IDT (8e11 et al., 1978); perhaps a cl-ass of cells anal-ogous to
qulescent cells in GO ¡shlch dfvide when restlnulated wfth

since cell prolLferatLon and ceLl cycle progresslon are fntlnately
ved ¡slth Dt{A synthesÍs, several groups have used autoradlographlc

ues to follo¡v DNA synthesLs 1n indivldual cells (Cristofalo &

, 1973i Matsumuro et al. , lgTg). Cell cuLtures were incubated

It-thynldlne (fan) for varlous periods of time, resulttng Ln the

of newly synthesfzed DNA. The cells rvere then flxed and

3

autoradiographically. The number of labelled nuclei was
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ß01 Lt early passage cells, and decLfned gradually wlth

pas6age number, lndlcating that a lower percentage of

ate Ln S phase ln older cells. Moreover, the tfne course of

labelltng tn ntddle PDL fibroblasts ldentifted at least two

uLatlons; one whfch labels quickJ-y and ls actfveLy prollferatlng,

¿nother which Labels more sl-owly and fs probably proltferatLng

. AJ.though some controversy exlets, there nay also be a

tion of non-dÍvldlng cells whtch do not label even with very

exposure ao 3U-fd* (Maciera-Coelho, lg7 4). These DNA synthesis

correlate very closely to the clonaL studles, whlch when

together, suggest a binodal dlstributlon of cel1s in a mass

lratlon; one sl-ow growing with lorc growth potentfal and the other

vely growtng with a htgh growth potentl.al (S¡nftfr & I{hl.tney,

). As the nass popuJ-atÍon approachea aenescence, the distributlon

skewed toward the slorly prol-lferatlng pool, until flnal-ly

are no actively proliferatlng cell_s remaLnÍng.

Re atlon of Cell €. The animaL cell- cycle fs classically

Lnto four phases: G' the tÍme between mLtosls and the

nnlng of DNA synthesis; s, DNA synthesls i Gz, the period between

nftosls; and M, m{¡es1s. The length of the cell cycle in
I
ian cells is typfcal-ly 10-30 hours. Much of the heterogeneity

cell cycle tines Ln cells frorn varfous sources and growth

nts appears to resÍde in Gr, with S, G2, and M befng
I

ly constant (Pardee et al., l97B). There fs, in addition to
four phases, an additlonal phase, GO, whose actual existence ls
the subJect of debate (Baserga, lg77). AnLmal cells can exist
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ddlng state for very long perfods of tine by serum

tlon' These quieseent, ceLLs can be rest,Lmulated to divide by

seruü back to the culture medla' For human dÍploid fibroblasts

of tlme between restimulaÈion and the onset of DNA synÈheeis

the longer the cells are xûâlntained in the non-dfvldíng

nLícht & Baserga , 197 4> '

is a close reLaÈfonship between DNA synthesis, cell cycle

efon and celJ- proliferatLon (Pardee et al, l97B). Since the

êature of senescence is the loss of prol-lferative capaciÈyr it

be that the factors whlch control the cell cycle nay also be

fn esüabLÍshing the non-growing state characterlstic of

bne approach to tnderstarxling the mechanisrn whfch controls the celL

has been to fuse cells whlch âre at different stages of their

cle. I',or instance, Hela ,cells in s phase can be fused Èo llela

fn Gr. Such studÍes conclude that entry into S phase Ís

vely controlled; since S phase cel-ls can fnduce DNA synthesís

l'phase ceLls but not Gr. Cells in G, cannoË stinulate DNA

1s fn G, cell-s (Rao & Johnson, 1970). Moreover, thÍs activation

ent throughout S phase. I'Ihen qarly, middle, and late G, Ilela

were fused to one another in varying combinatíons, DNA synthesLs

turel-y initiaÈed, wiËh l"at,e phase cells provÍding the most

tfon and early phase the Least (Rao et al., l97B). This

ts that some inducer accumulates, as the cell-s traverse Grr to

tical threshhold level prlor Lo S phase. RecenÈly, efforts
lbeen made to charat etLze Èhe naÈure of such an inducer.

å

'In an elegant series of experiments, Pardeers group has shown
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a cooplex tnteractLon between aerum grolrth factorg and nutrlent8

I pecLfLc celluLar receptors fnduces factors which are requlred

the lnftlatlon of DNA sYnthesls' resuLting ln con¡aitment to

go DNA sYnthesls (Pardee et aL" 1978; Croy & Pardee, 1983).

'the celL has reached thfs cornml tment poJ-nt called a restrictLon

lnt, the rest of the cell cycle fs unaffected by growth condition

e, 1974). Very recently, Croy and Pardee (1983) have provfded

that commitment at R ls dependent on a lablle 681000 MW

whose synthesls can be blocked by serum deprl-vation or proteLn

inhibltors. Transformed cells contaln either a more Êtable

etn or elevated leve1s of this protefn, and are therefore not as

ltfve to poor grorlth conditfons or proteLn synthesfs Lnhlbltors.

ttngly, chemicalLy transforned and RNA transforned mouse

blasts contalned either elevated l-evele of the lablle proteLn,

stabl-e proteLn, or both; whlle DNA vlrally transformed cells

have hlgher levels of Labile protein. Thls euggests the

of grcnrth control 1n DNA vLrus transformed ceLls 1e

from other transforned cells, perhaps lnvoLvlng the

sLon of T antlgen (ttjan et al., 1978).

the l-abile protefn studles and cell fusÍon sÈudies

that cell cycle regulatlon is posÍtlvely controlled (Ord,

the questlon of whether such reguLation 1s posftivel-y or

controlled |s still the matter of debate (Oe Panphilis &

n, l9B0).

atLon of Senescence. In an effort to learn the nature of

ng elernents in oenescence, cell fusions between aenescent

teplicatlng HDF lrere carrled out (Norwood et al. , lg7 4).
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tudles showed Ëhat DNA synthesis vlas not lnitlated Ln the

nuclei; in fact, DNA synthesis was inhibited in the young

. Thfs suggests thaË an inhibítor r{as present in the senescenL

Conversely, fusion between Hela or SVO'-transformed human

and senescent ceLls did result in activation of the senescent

(Norwood et 41" I 975) .

e studies have been extended to incLude fusÍon between

or qufescenÈ cells and a variety of tumor derfved, chernlcally

, radiation transformedr RNA vírus transformedr and DNA

transformed ce1L llnes (Stein et al. ' l9B2; Stein & Yanisheveky,

lgg0; 198l). Interestlngly, only the DNA vl-rus transformed

and llel-a cel-ls htere câpable of reinitÍaÈing DNA synthesis in
¡

t ceLls. The nature of the transformation that resulted in

ceLLs fs unknown, but these sÈudies iinply that Hela cells rnay

been transformed by DNA viruses since all oËher tumor cell lines

, including oÈher cervicaL carcinoma ceLls r vtere incapable of

DNA synthesis in senescent and quiescent nuclei. Fusion

eg between young and senescent HDF indicate thaÈ celLs already

phase can proceed through Èhe celI cycte; only the initlation is

. It is al-so interestlng to note that guiescenË ce1ls

in exactly the same fashion as senescent eel1s in their ab1llty

DNA synthesis in heterokaryons between quiescenË and young

(Rabinovitch & Norwood, l9B0) or quiescenÈ cells, and the

of neoplastic llnes mentloned above (Stein & Yanishevsky,

Taken together, these results suggest that:
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Benescent and qulescent IIDF contel-n a dlffuelbLe lnhlbitor whLch

preverits entrY lnto S Phase;

cells traneformed by chentcals, or radlatlon, or RNA vl.rus are

sttll seneitive to the lnhlbltor but have loet the ab1llty to

express Lt; and

cells traneforned by DNA vlruses can overcome the lnhibitor l¡fth

a doninant transfornlng factor (Steln et al., 1982).

fnhfbitlon of DNA eynthesis could also be overcome by: a) a

ein whlch lnactivates the lnhibltor, or b) synthesLs of an altered

new positlve regulator acting ln Late G, whlch le insensÍtive to

fnhlbltor (nabtnovttch & Norwood, 1980). Steln et al. (1982)

proposed that thls fnhibftor wouLd be syntheslzed or actlvated

nornal ceLls experlence poor grot¡th condltLons such as Serum

fvatlon. Thts lnhibltor would establlsh and uaLntaLn a Etate of

qulescence 1n these cells. They aLso propose that IIDF are Less

to utllize grüùth factors as they progress tc¡sard seneacence, a

oposl-tlon supported þ Crtstofalo & Rosener (1979). At sorne crÍtl.cal-

oint ¡rhen the ceLle can no longer use the grorüth factors Ln the

lun, they become physlologlcaLly aerum deprlved, even ln the presence

of serun; and according to the nodel the putatlve lnhibitor lnduces a

able quiescent 6tate. The dffference ls that nornally, this cell

nnot be rescued frorn thfs state as a true quiescent cell can.

These proposals, whlle explainLng Eany features of senescence

quLescence, do not, in theLr present forn, account for the

rheterogenous nature of senesclng populatlons of ceLls. They assr¡me

rthe population is more or less honogenous w1th respect to glonth
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entlal. lloreover, the data does not rule out a model where an

of DNA syntheaLa le produced by the actlvely prollferating

and is absent 1n eenescent cells. CelI fusÍon would effectively

te such an lnducer below a crftÍcal threshold needed for DNA

hesfs. The doninant cell" lines capable of lnltiattng DNA synthesls

presrnably conÈaln elevated levels of inducer (or sone other

nant factor) and overcome the dlLutLon upon fusion, thereby

ng DNA synthesis Ln Èhe senescent nucleL. Pardee I e labil-e

etn (p68) couLd, Ín fact, be such as Lnducer, produced nornally

prollferatlng cells. However, in senescent cellsr the complex

tl.ng slgnals and controlling eLenente are no longer responsfve

grorüth conditfons such as nLtogens Ln the serum. It would fol-low,

ore, that the lab1le proteLn cannot be produced and no lnltlatLon

DNA synthesfs would occur. Moreover, tn hybrids, dilution due to

cell volume ¡¡ouLd reduce the level of p68 beLow that needed

lnltfation. The donlnant cell l-Lnes would contaLn some donlnant

fornlng factor, or a p68 whLch 1s lnsensltfve to poor grcnth

tfons and dilution. Therefore, DNA ByntheÊls could be lnltlated

,hybrlds.

The lnhlbitor hypothesÍs 1s consfstent w'tth prevlously observed

h elnllarfties betr¡een normaL ceLLs, carcinogen transformed, and

vlrus transfo¡med cells. Normal cell straJ.ns subJected to poor

conditions such as serum deprlvation, Ca# deprlvatlon, hlgh

denslty, and inhlbltors of proteLn synthesis wlth cyclohexinide

ln the G, phase of the cell cycle (Pardee ef a1., 1978).

I
clnogen and RNA vÍrus transformed ceIls also accumulate in G when
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gt'rt under the condltlons llsted above, although the block le not as

strlngent and the deprlvatlon mlst be more extreme (Dubror¡ et al.,

ú79; Fernandez PoI et al., 1979; PauL & Ristonr, 1979i Medrano &

patdee, 1980). Thl.s suggests these transformed ceLls retaLn sone of

the nornal mechanisrns whlch cause the eeLls to stop prollferating

under restrlctlve growth conditfons.

Cells transforxûed by DNA vLruses apparently do not accumulate ln

Gr, under restrictlve condltLons; rather they cycle very slowly or

die (Medrano & Pardee, 1980; Paul et al., 197 4; BarthoLmew et 41.,

1976., Schlaffonati & Baserga, 1977). Under very resËrictfve conditions

DI.IA vlrus transformed llnes ¡¡ere unabl-e to enter a guLescent state

because either no lnhtbitor was produced; or a posftively controlled

element !ùas constltutivel-y produced and therefore Lnsensitive to

restrlctLve condiÈions.

As noted earlLer, many experlments suggest that aome gene

product(s) are required at Bome point R in Late G, 1n order for the

cell to Lnltiate DNA eyntheefs and traverge S phase (Croy & Pardee,

1983). The naËure of this gene product Ls not known, ho!Íever,

repllcatlon factors and enz)mes are knor¡n to be assembled in late

Gl. If the level of the replfcatlon enzJ¡mes or activators deelÍned

for some reaaon belæ¡ a crltical threshoLd level, efther because of a

change ln the rate of synthesls or the presence of an lnhtbltor, then

DNA synthesis would not begin. As lriLl be discussed later in more

detafl, the DNA repLlcation enz)mes appear to exist ln a multlenzyme

conplex called a replLtase, and nay play a key role ln the regulation

of DNA synthesis (Reddy & Pardee, 1980; Kornberg, 1980). Recently,
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of the enz)¡mes of the replitase have been investigated wlth

rd to senescence and ÈransformaÈion; DNA poLyrnerase a (Pendergrass

¿l á,L't 1982)r,and ribonucleoËlde reductase (Dick & tr'lright, 1982,

The levels of boLh these enz)nnes decLÍne in senescent cell-s.
lgB3).

to about one-half the amount of enzyme found in young proliferatlng

noroal HDF' Ribonucleotide reductase Levels declined progressively

wfth increased PDL, whiLe polymerase c was onl"y assayed in young and

old cells, To further test the "threshol-d hypothesis" Ehe levels of

DNA pol-ymerase o were measured ln a variety of normaL hr¡man celL

stralns at earl.y.and late PDL, tumor cell lines frora various sourcest

ancl permanent rodent cel"l lÍnes. The levels of DNA polymerase c were

found to correlate very closely with the transformed cell líne I s

ability to "rescue" or inltiate DNA.synthesLs in senescenÈ HDF. Cell

llnes containing Less thãn a crltical level of enz¡nne activity were

una¡le to re.scue senescer:t. ntrcleí, while those cell lines with hlgher

Levels couLd Lnitlate DNA synÈhesis. InterestinglY, the level of the

polymerase r^¡as found to be somewhat unstable since some recessive

l-tnes beeame dominant after a period of subculture. These derivative

cell Llnes were subsequently found to contain higher level-s of enz¡rnne.

Moreover, an estimate of the rrininum level of DNA polymerase a needed

to fnÍtiate DNA synthesis in heterokaryons !¡as calcuLated and found

to be very close to the level of polyrnerase activlty in near senescent

I{DF. This l-ow level of acÈlvlty nay be insufficient for initiatlon of

DNA synthesis resulting in the characterlstÍc non-dividing state of

senescenceo InterestinglTr Burmer eL al. (1983) found thaÈ cybrfds

between young HDF and cytoplasts from senescent cells were also

å
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ble of entering S phaee. Moreover, cybrfds between young llDF

cytoplasts fron young celLs were able to enter S phase. Although

se experinents support the lnhtbitor hypothesls, they do not rule

the threshold hypothesfs since the leve1 of replicatlon enz)nnes

the senescent cytoplast nay be very low compared to the level-s 1n

cYtoPlasts '

fhe ¡nechanlsn whlch causes the decline fn DNA potynerase c or

cl.eotide reductase actfvity is not known. It nay be that an

bitor 1s produced by senescent cells whlch is subsequently dlLuted

the excess of repllcation factors fn the donlnant transforned cell-

n€8. The Level of replLcatfon factors in the recessive cells woul-d

be htgh enough to dLlute such an lnhibitor. NaturaLly occurrLng

tors of both these enz)mes can, ln fact., be isolated in mammal_ian

(Cory, 1983; Varshavsky, 1983).

There may not be any need to postulate the presence of an

tor since a decline in the rate of synthesls, at the leveL of

expresslon woul-d result in lower level of DNA por¡rmerase a and

reductase. Therefore, any mechanlsm which invol_ves

tlon of expression of genes (activat,ors, repressors, or

tfon) eould control- quiescence and senescence; while a loss of

tlon would result tn unl_i¡nLted growth.

Donlnance of Senescence in brlds. The biochernical approach of
lowlng the abllity to initiate DNA synthesis has been extended to

ne

ce

of

the repllcative potentlal of such hybrj.ds. The use of

1l hybrldl,zation to deterrnlne the dominant or recesslve

transformation and tumorgenicity has provided very

lal results. Some transformed phenotypes have been suppressed

tfc
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some hybrlds (Harris' 1979; Stanbridge et al., l9B2) and expressed

others (Croce, l9B0). It has been suggested these studies seLected

rap1d,Ly prolÍferating cells a.nd did not take into account the

hybrlds which failed to proliferate (Pereira - Snith & Snith,

). Several groups have careful-ly followed nany hybrld cells to

ternine the l-ífespan of individual clones and found that hybrids

imrnortal- transformed cell- lines and normal mortal cell strafns

hybrids with a flnite divlsion poËentÍal (Muggleton - Harrfs

, l9B0; Pereira - Snith & SnÍth, 1981, t9B3). Immortal

riant cells appeared 1n the popul-ations of non-proliferatlng

nescenÈ hybrld cells at a frequency of about 10"5 suggesÈing thls

a rare event (Pereira '- Snith & Snith, l98l). Since immmortality

g therefore receeisive, hybrids were formed betlreen the tumor lines

dffferent origins, t,o determine if compl-enentation coul<l occuË.

40 derived cells and tumor-derlved cells coul"d complement each

r, and produce hybrids v/ith limited lifespan. Thfs indicateè at

ast two different alterations in the normaL program of senescence

Lead to unLimlted growth, and these changes represenL at least t!üo

ndependent complementation groups (Pereira - Smtth & Snn1th, l9B3).

As we wilL dj-scuss later, these latter results strongly argue

nst the error or nutationaL hypothesfs and favor nodels involvlng

s in gene expressions and regulation as the mechanfsm of

cence. The reason for this Ís thaÈ error and muÈaEionaL theorfes

predict thaÈ fusions between immortal cells lines should only

eld irmnortal cell línes. Furthermore the heterokaryon daEa dÍscussed

rl-ier ln thls revier.r al-so strongl-y supports the vler.r that the
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cootrol of sencescencer qufescence, and unlllolted growth 1s lntlnately

aasocLated with Dl{A aynthesle and cell cycJ-e regulatÍon.

Theories

Reeearch directed epeclffcally tørard age-reLated probl.ems has

teaLLy arlsen only in the l-ast twenty year6; gerontology is, therefore,

a relatively young scLence. As a resuLt there 1s stlll a real lack

of fundanental data around whlch to form a unlfied theory of aglng.

Age-related biologfcal- changes can be seen 1n alnost all systems from

the nol-ecul-ar level up to the whoLe anÍmal. The problen lies in

determfnlng whether these changes are causal or only secondary to

another more fundamental- alteratLon. There are a8 a result nany

dffferent theorles of agÍng, each based on a partfcular change with

lfttle evidence eupportl.ng the causal nature of such an aLternative.

AJ.though there are mâny variations and overlaps; agtng theorles

can be dlvlded lnto two general groupfngs: tho6e based on extrlnsic
causeg and those based on Lntrinsic cause6. As we shaLl see these

grouplngs are some¡rhat artlficfal eLnce Bome theorles encompass

åspects cornnon to both. It shouLd be emphasized that there is probably

no slngl-e cause of aglng 1n the s¿rme way there is no eingle mechanism

of dffferentiation or cancer. These are extrernel-y complex processes

ïhich are like1y to be manifest Ín a varfety of diffeient mechanlsms.

Ìfost aging theorles, but not alJ., center around changes Ín the
stabtltty of the genetlc naterial as cauaes of aging.

3ho¡ls

than

an exanlnation of the maximal J-lfespans of a great n¿¡ny specfes

that the varlatfon 1n the lifespan wlthin the species is less

the variatlon between specLes (confort, lgTg). For instance,
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ûsxloun recorded llfespan of a mouse fs about 3 yearsr man about

yeat6, and the tortoLses great,er than 150 years (Confort, 1979).

fnfluence of the genetic constitutlon on J-ifespan is also reflected

the positive correlatl.on between the longevity of parents and

off.sprLng (Sacher, 1977). The varlation in the lifespan of

gotlc twlns 1s less than the variation in llfespan between

tlc twlns (Mornent, 1979). Furthermorê, it has long been

that the llfespan of nal-es Ls markedly shorter than females;

a genetlc trait. These observatÍons all serve to strengthen

vfew that the genetic constitutLon plays an lnportant roLe in

t,he naxinun lLfespan of a particul-ar specfes.

Extrinsic Theor es of . One of the earllest extrinslc

es of aging revolves around the prenfse that aging is the

t of a progresslve accumulatfon of errors 1n informatlon

ning nolecules. ThLs can be furÈher divlded into the sornatl_c

on hypothesis and the error catastrophe hypothesis. These two

, because of the testable nature of thelr predlctions, are

the most controversiaL and Èhe most tested of alL the various

whlch have been pur forward (Hayflick, lg77).

0rgeJ. (1963, 1970) hypotheslzed that the various components of

oteln synthetlc apparatus elther in RNA synthesLs, in tRNA

or ln codon recognltion are eubject to a small degree of
Therefore , at a certal-n frequency, proteLns wÍth some errors

' Errors could also occur in the protelns whlch comprlse

synthetlc nachinery resulting Ln more proteins with
creating a cascade of errors that ultlnately leads to complete
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s of funcL:ion, and death of the cell. The hypothesis assumes that

e r*rould diverge ln an exponential fashion to catastrophe;- however

need not be the case' rather a steady staÈe could also occur

f¡o subsequenÈ catastroPhe' Orgel (1973), acknowledging this

btlity, altered. hls proposal to include positive feedback ln the

tion of errors in any of the macromolecular constltuents of

cell, lncludÍng DNA. At thÍs poÍnt the error cAcastrophe theory

Ly dovetails into the somatic muÈatfon theory (Medvedev 
' L97Z;

t, lg7 4). Thfs theory predicts thaÈ mutations accumulate in the

to the poinË where the cel-l cannot tolerale the load of errors in

DNA and the protein producÈs, causing cell death. There could

be an lncrease in lntrinsieal-l'y produced muËations due to

aËlons ln the proteins whieh synthesize DNA or those involved in

repair. This could lead to'more errors in proteÍnr then DNA'

protein and so on until the cell ceases to function' 'fhere are

aL najor predictlons of these error/mutation theories:

many abnormal proteins accumulate wi.th age;

the nunber of mutations or the mut.ation rate should increase

wlth age, ie., cells become more suscepÈabLe to rnutation;

nutagens should reduce lifespan;

the fÍdelity of DNA synthesls should decltne with age;

r there shoul-d be allerations in DNA repair with age;
:t there should be alteraELons Ín scavenger proteases, activatlon

enzynes for premutageris, and inacÈlvation enz)¡mes for muLagens.

one of the rnost tested predlctlons of these theories has been

tter of altered proteins. Iiolliday has been the chief supporLer

'\
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aLteted, proteln theorles, baslng roany of hl'a conclusfons on

s ln rhe leveL of heat Labtle G6PD (Ho1ltday & larranÈ, 1972;

, lg75), whlch fs assumed to be a mutant form of G6PD. A6

ously lndícated others have suggested these oåy not be mutational

s ln G6PD, rather the result of post-translatlonal rnodificatlon

6, Garner, I979). Gershon and Gershon (1976) have characterlzed

ety of post-translatlonal nodifications whfch cause a decrease

specific activity of purífled enz¡mes. Moreover Pendergrass

. (1976) faiLed to show any thermoLablLe changes fn G6PD fron

r agfng cell system. The error catastrophe theory predicts

Ln nany lf not al-l proteins of the celL; however this Ls

not the câsê. In fact most proteins are unaLt,ered. ProteLns

senescent and prol-fferating cells have been anaLyzed usfng two-

lorlal geL el-ectrophoresis. No alteratLons were found in the

separated in thls way (t{ilson et al., 1978).

Further conpelllng evidence against the error theory cones from

s using vLral probes of aging (Tonkfns et al. , 197 4;

et aL., 1973). Varlous vfruses such as Herpes, VSV, and

o vfrus were used to infect early and late passage cells. There

no difference in viral yield between young and ol-d cultures.

r there was also no lncrease in the productLon of mutant

between these young and old cell strains. These viruses all
host cellular nachinery to synthesize their proteins and any

or altered synthetLc apparatus woul-d result Ln inaccurate
lY of viral particles. Slnce mâture vlable viruses can not be

led unless there is a high degree of accuracy in the proteins,
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yLeLd, or the appearance of mutant virus would be seen if the

w88 etrot-prone'

CeLL-f.ree or íntact cell model systems have failed to reveal any

rence 1n rhe fidelity of proteln synthesÍs ln low and high

cells ' or cells from old donors (wojtyt & Goldsteln, l9B0;

gsl¡ et al' I lg79). These studies were based on nlslncorporation

noacldslnasynthetl.cpolyphenylalaninepeptlde' or lnfidelity

no acid incorporation lnto actin using lntact cells' The error

was 1n fact higher 1n SVOO transformed cells in contradíction

error hypothesls ¡¡hich would predict a decrease in errors l-n

forned cells (wojtyk & Goldsteln, l9B0; 1982).

In a direct test of the error theory, cells were grown Ln the

of nontoxlc concentratlons of amlno acld analogues' No

tlon ln lifespan was observed, despite the presence of htgh

of protein with aLtered amLno acLds, indicatfng that Llfespan

dependent on abnornal proËein (nyan et al. , 197 4). Using

non-mamnallan systerns, such as DrosophllarHarrlson and Holliday

) tea amlno acid analogues to Drosophlla larvae and found a

llfespan ln the reeultlng adults, although others found no

feedlng analogues to young adults ( Confort,Lg7g ).

l

) . More studles will be needed to resolve these dlscrepancies.

At preeent, many apparently contradlctory conclusions are found

ltterature regardfng altered protelno as a reeuLt of lnfidelity
oteln synthesls or transcrlpÈlon. It is not posslble at present

ter¡nine why this fs so, except. that nuch enzyme work Ls done in
sy8ten8; lnterpretatLon regardlng klnetics and actLvlty must
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fefote be subject to caution. Iforeover, much of the alteration

n in various proÈeins ís.undoubÈedly the result of post-translational

ffcation; and probably of a secondary nature vis a vis its role

aghng. Although some evidence supports it' the weight of evldence

agalnsÈlithe errór hYPothesís.

The somaEic muÈation theory of aging has a certain intuitive

as a method of aging since aglngr lifespan, and genetics are

closely linked. The havoc radlation plays with DNA is well-

blished, and its role in disease processes such as cancer is also

-known, Much work regarding t,his ùheory J.s, as prevlcusly

Loned, somewhat conflicting with the bulk of evÍdence against any

verslon of this theory (Strehler, 1977; Martin, 1977; Morrow &

r, 1979).

If rnutations are responsib.le for aging, the mutaÈion rate must

with time since aging is an exponentíal function. Moreover,

nutations, as they accumulate, must not ret,ard the growth rate or

t¿ould be Lost due Èo selection (ttotttday, 1975). The

rate would also neecl to be very high, at least according to

'tuodels, approaching one per cell per generation (tlolliday,

The rnutation raLe has been estimated for several markers,

ve and dominant in human fibroblasts grown in culture (Fulcier,

tGupta, l9B0). Fulder (1979) found rhaL rhe frequency of G6PD

lncreased as cells aged, whÍle Gupta found no differenee in
to 6-thioguanine or diptheria toxin. It is inportant to

t the experiments by Gupta ¡,rere based on the characËeristics
tablished mutants rqith known mechanisms of alterat.ion;

.'
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there 1s eome doubt as to the nature of the mrtatlon Ín the

of Fulder (Ùlartln, 1977).

fhe nutation rate fn hr¡oans has recently been estinated uslng a

approach to select for 6-thloguanfne (6-fg¡ or 8-azaguanlne (8-

reelstant peripheral lynphocytes (MorLey et al., 1982;, Evans &

ayolaxml, 1981; Strauss & AbertlnL, 1979). The assay fs based on

abilfty of cell-s, resistant to 6-T9 or 8-Ag because of ari altered

enzyme locus, to enter DNA synthesis in the presence of the

. DNA synthesls fs measured autoradlographically by the

tlon of 3"-fd* into nucleL of reslstant cells. The results

to Lndlcate a rise of about 32 per year 1n the frequency of 6-T9

lstant cel-ls wlth age; however, one group did not ffnd any age-

changes Ln frequency (Straues & ALbertfnt, 1979). Clearly,

eould be a powerful technLque to ul-timately test ¡shether the

atlon rate in the cel-I-s of the intact organl-sm changee wLth age.

If eonatlc mutatlons are pl-aylng a role fn the agfng proceas,

ehouLd accelerate thls proceas. Euman dtplold fibroblasts

repeatedly exposed to EMS or MNNG; both potent mutagens, w!.th no

enfng of lifespan (Gupta, 1980). In fact, one clone appeared to

Its J-lfespan lengthened by about l0z. An in vivo counrerpart to
experfment also dld not result in a reductLon in the lLfespan of

fed Eutagens such as EMS (Curtfs, 1966). The llfe shortenlng

e of radiatLon on mamnâls is welL-documented (Confort, lgTg),

a are not as compreheneive Ln hr¡mans. Although there was

alteratLon ln the l-lfespan of radlologfsts exposed

to lolü levels of radlatton (Confort l97g), there !úas a
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îg of llfesPan of noroal HDF gronn ln culture lf expoeed to

ee of fonlzlng radfatlon (Ltna et al" | 97 2', l{a ciera-Coelho

¡ Ú78) ' Irradlatlon of high passage cells, horever, had no

on llfespan although extensive chromosomal- danage was found

, 1976>, The results of experfments u6lng ionlzlng radiation

interpreted wfth caution sLnce a great deal of lrreparable

occura Ín treated cells. G'hemical uutagens on the other

oduce relatlvely subtle changes of the klnd predicted by

lonal theories. There is much evidence whlch suggesÈs

gtcal. aglng and Lrradletl-on l-ife shortenlng in vfvo are in

ferent processe8 rnaking interpretatLon of 1n vftro studies

t (Sacher, L977).

DNA ls daroaged Ín some rùay very efflcfent repaLr processes

(Ltndahl-, 1982). It foLlows that pernanent damage to DNA

sult ff the repalr processes decllne or 1f the rate of danage

ncreage over the rate of repalr. Eart and Setlors (197 4) found

rly Btrong correLatlon between the longevlty of varLous

and thelr abfllty to repaLr UV induced damage. Thls exclslon

r'Íe measured autoradlographtcally as unschedul-ed DNA synthesis

blocking semf.-conservatLve DNA synthesfs with hydroryurea.

has al'so been neasured Ln HDF at varfous pDL. These studfes,

othersr are inconclusive as some groups ehow a decrease in
in high PDL flbroblasts fnplylng Èhar repair was nor a

controlLlng þ vitro J-Lfespan (Goldsteln, l97t; Pal-nter et

Others found repaLr actLvity to decrease beginnl-ng

prollferative phase as the cells approach senescence (Hart

3).
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¡torr I 1976). In contraet, Srnlth and Hana¡ralt ( 1976) were unable

Êaeúte any dffferences Ln repaLr between grollng and confluent,

Xy and Late passager or normal and SVOO transforned I{138 cells.

tate of, repalr Ls reduced ln post-nltotlc muscle cells suggestlng

decltne in repair capabllity nay be most detrimental to post-

lc ce1ls (Lanptdls & Schaiberger, 1975). It would be very

ant to know whether lnhibition of DNA repair would result ln a

ed llfespan. In a recent prelfuninary report, caffelne, an

tor of repafr, caused a marked reductLon Ln the llfespan of

ûouse ffbroblasts while having no effect on permanent

blasts (Icard & BeaupLn, 1980).

Despite some Ínconsistency in different e)rperLments, the abll-tty

r danaged DNA probably does dtnlntsh ¡rl'th lncreased PDL.

thls nay not be the cause of the Loss of prolLferatlve capacity;

play a signiflcant role in the Loee of functLon in senescent

totfc cells.

atlons 1n the actlvlty of enzynes capable of efther

tfng or lnactLvatLng prenutagens and mutagens, respectfvely,

eely correlated to species lifespan (Schwart,z, 1975i Schwartz

r 1979). Dimethyl-benzanthracene (DMBA), a premutagen wag

to frradLated feeder cells of a speclflc specles. V, hanster

plated on the feeder layer as an indicator cell Line which

metabollze DMBA but could be assayed for mutaÈLon frequency

ne resLstârc€¡ The abllity of the various cel_l lLnes
te DUBA and lncrease the mrtatLon raÈe 1n v

79
was found to

tnversely to the donor species l-ifespan. ThLs resul-t
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ls the results with repafr enz)¡mes and supports the view that

contríbut,e Ln some sray totlon and raÈe of repair of mutations

1ÍfesPan.

A loss of fidelity in the enz)¡nes and/or controLllng factors of

synthesis can also result ln an Lncrease Ln the rate of somatic

. Ttvo of the key DNA synthetlc enz)rmes have recently been

cLated with rnutator locl (Meuth, l9B1; Chan et al., l9B1; trIeinberg

, l9B1; Liu eË al., l9B3). The fidet-ity of DNA replication

luenced by the relative concentraÈion of "precursor"

LbonucleoËide pools. ALtered regulaÈion of ribonucl-eo:ide

ase can resul-t in a large lncrease in the sponÈaneous muËatLon

at several other drug resistant loci (Chan et al., l98l; I^telnberg

., 19Bl). Although the increased mutation rate is seen in cell

containlng mutant reductase enzyme which fs fnsensitlve to

ation by dATP, .t.he contributlon of nornal reductase to the

aneous mutatíon rate trnder conditions where the effector pools

aLtered 1s not knotrn. It is lnteresting that the l-evels of RRase

decllne during senescence and may therefore contribute to any

se Ln mutation rate seen wlÈh aging (Ofck & I^lright, 1982, 1983).

Aphldfcolin reslstant ceLl lines containfng aLtered DNA polynerase

have also been isolated. These cells have an elevat.ed mutation

for several drug resistanÈ Loci (Liu eL al., t9B3). The altered

râse \.Ias shown to have an Lncrease afffnity of dCTP and was

tant to aphldÍcolln. These drug resistant cells in addition to
hfgher spontaneous mutation rate were very sensftive to UV-fnduced

ls suggesËing thaÈ DNA polymerase o may also be involved in
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prone IIV repalr aynthesia. Interestfngly, DNA polyneraee

ty aLso decll.nes dramatlcally ln young and old EDF, eupportlng

idea that thLs enzyne ngy be involved in fncreaslng the mutatlon

ae celle age (Pendergras6 et al., 1982). Ll.nn et aL. (1976)

aî age-reLated decrease Ln the fideLity of DNA polynerase c

ty in crude extracte from senescent and lor¡ pDL ceLLs. The

wae based on the abiLity to repll.cate synthetic tenpLates.

, however, have fafled to 6ee any age-related changes Ln the

ty of DNA synthesls (Fry & Wel.snan-Shoner, 1976>, aLthough the

ty per cell does declLne in hlgh paEsage cells (pendergrass et

, 1982). sfnllarly, fn vLvo sÈudies shür decllnes ln polynerase c

ty ln bone narro¡ cells fron oLd nice ae compared to thoae

n fron young mlce. Thts probably refects the loser growth rate

ten ceLle fron old aninals (ltuller et al., l9g0).

Ae lre ¡riLl dlecuss later, the involvement of DNA polynerase and

otlde reductase Ln agrng can ar.so be expralned in terns ofa
tlc progrnmmed aenscence modeL.

i There I's a good deaL of controvergy surroundlng the data whfch ls
to efther prove or dísprove the error/mutatlon hypothesfs, as

tn thls discusslon. At present, it rs probably far.r to say there
fderable fnformatlon whfch fs compatfbre wfth Bor,. version of
or hypothegLs. There does exlst, holever, consLderable evldence

"fs inconpatlble with such hypotheses (Martfn, 1977).

varlatlon experlnents have concluslvely lndieated rapfd
nt of intraclonal varr.abtrity rn doubring potentlal as the

of ceLl dlvision lncrease (Sntth & I{hftney, l9g0). In fact,
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sion potential of two cel1s from a single mltotic evenË can

bY sevetal fold' If nutatlonal mechanism were involved, a

gh rate of mutatLon, approaching one per cell div{sf on r^rouLd

occrtro Asynchronous divlsion r'¡ould also requÍre unequal

¡g of ProÈelns rvith errors 1f the predíctlons of the error

he hypothesis are correct'

theory of senescence must also account for the appearance of

nes whlch have escaped senescence and are inmortal' These

nes are subject to the same extrinsÍc environment as normal

yet thelr do not senesce. Error theories predict that imrnortal

lines must be relatively error free ln protein synthesÍs; a

ion ruhich has already been shown not to be the case (Goldstein

., 1979). Furthermore' they musÈ also have lower rates of

on or more active rePair enz)¡nes, both of whÍch are not sêêrl.

The most compelling argumenÈ against lhe error/mutation hypotheses

from experimenEs where Èransformed and normal eells were

zed together. As discussed earl-ier, such hybrids between HDF

HeLa, SVOO transformed HDF, or a vari-ety of other transformed

lines have clearly lndicâÈed Èhat innmortality or unlimlted

potential is recessl,ve (Bunn & Tarrant, l9B0; l4uggleton-Ilarrls

, l9B0; Pereira-S¡nith & SmiÈh, l9B3); hybrid clones all

ced afÈer limiterl cell divisf.on. Variant cells whÍch ¡'rere l"mmortal

red in these populations at frequencie.g of about t0-5 in¿icaÈing

arance of imrnortality 1s a relativqly rare event. InÈerestínglYt

t two complementation groups could be ldentifíed in fusions

turnor cell línes whtch producecl such hybrids which had a

.l
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LLfeePan' The error/nutatlonal theortee predict that fuslons

innortal cell llnes ehould yleld only fnnortal cLones.

nslc Theorles of . The complex changes that occur

enbryogenesls and deveLopnent are under the contro} of a

of genetlc slgnals whtch act at speclfíc tÍmes fn a speclffc

The nechanlsm by whfch these deveJ-opmental genes are turned

.of,f ate progranmed lnto the cellular pool of genetLc Ínforruation.

reasonable that changes whtch occur durLng aging could also

result of a speciflc progran being pJ-ayed out l.n an orderly

(I1ayfltck, 1975). In fact, cell death ts a normal part of

changes that occur durfng enbryogenesLs (Beaulaton

1982). Death and resorptLon of cells are maJor

torg to the fornatlon of the llnbs and the general shape
I

ri
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I

I
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I

I

I

8.

ogran for aglng could lnvolve the switchlng of speciflc

Particular pofnts fn tr.me resulting r.n the slowing down of
physlologlcal functLons, at the end of the program a specrfic

couLd be activated to cauae the ceesatlon of growth and

the cell. An anaLogy would be the sinple sequence of events
ii
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li'
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ll
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a tape whlch has run out shuts down the tape recorder.
(1975) has alternately proposed that senescence Ls the
the accunulatl'on of snalr functr.onar fafr.ures ¡rhich occur

Jfstens once the genetLc program has run out. The rate at
fallures accumulate determlnes the 1apse fn tfme until
8¡ This tlne lnterval, because lt is epeclfic and highly
r cêD be vlewed as the .,mean tlme to faLlure.,. This
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is connon ln nechanical syeterns; for fnetance, a car, where

lg a certaln degree of deterLoratLon or "nofse" Ln each vltal

, AB tlne goee on the noLse Íncreases to a threshold above whlch

By'ten fatls. Although the rate of deterforation is random for

coÍrponent,, the systen has "mean tL¡ne to fallure" whlch for a car

t Êeven to elght years. The same concept can be applled to

systens euch as agl-ng. All btologicar actLvities are not

ely perfect and can tolerate a certaln degree of nofse. rn

vlew, then, a cell stnply runa out of progran and "drLfts.,

death, a6 a result of deterioration, ln a hlghly predictable

tine to fallure". The forn in which thls theory is presented

not account for the asynchronous growth of ceLls even at 10¡s

although lt sttll nay have some vaLfdlty. This hypothesls

8.80me overlap between error and program theorles since the

tlne to faLlure" would be infl_uenced by low levels of error
ln rnas¡.rolecurar synthesr.s ae lrerr as the fiderlty of

r proceaee'. rnmortal cell rfnes wouLd not be subJect to the
tine to fallure" sr.nce thelr genetÍc program has been artered

clrcunvented so ther.r phystologfc status does not decrine wfth

Populatlon studfes on måss cultures support the l_dea that a very
8e tlnlng mechanism exr.sts r.n normar cerls whrch contrors the

of that particuJ_ar species of ceLl (Hayfllck, lgTg). However,
hlghly asynchronous growth of nornal HDF argues agarnst a preclse
lng nechanLsm as the eole cause of aging. The binodal dlstrfbutLon

Itng potentiaL and the great variation Ln Lnterdivisl_onal
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þLLîg tí¡nes indicates there is a signiflcant stochastlc element in

gto\,rth of norrnal HIl,.r (Smf tn & Lunpkln, l9B0). Smith and Lunpkfn

g0) have proposed a Èheory on the premise that some underlying

¿ic element, whose exâct nature is unkno¡'ln, is responsible for

tto aging. The essentÍal features of this theory are:

normal cel1s cont,ain a gene for an lnhibitor of DNA synÈhesfs;

the expression of this gene is prevented by a repressor;

the genes for the repressor are presenË in multiple copÍeS;

the repreesor gene copies could be lost by luperfect p:rrtionlng

between sister cells or imperfect replicatfon (the stochastlc

element);

the fnhtbitor gene Ís no Longer repressed when the level- of

repressor gene falLs below a threshold; and,

once the lnhibitor is expressed at a suffícient level, positive

feedback ensures continued producLion.

The two main elements of this proposal are:

the loss of repressor genes gradually with tirne resultlng in a

gradual loss of proliferation poÈential-; and,

The sudden loss of repressor genes with. a probability of occurence

lnversely proportlonal to the number of gene coples present.

Later case would result in a rapid loss of doubling potential, as

ln the bimodal dÍstrÍbutíon of lnÈraclonal doubling potentlal.

The presence of an inhibitor of DNA synthesls is consistent wlth

experiments beiE-l¡-een mortal and immortal l-ines. The lnhibÍtor
dlffuse from the senescent cell to the immortal nuclei and

lh" "uttu.cence process result,ing in the llmited growth potential
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ln rheee hYbrids (snlth & I{hltneY, 1983). The heterokaryon

dlscueeed earller aLso predict the Presence of an lnhibftor

prevents the lnttlatlon of DNA synthesls ln sooe transformed

. The dornLnant cell lines whlch did lnftfate DNA eynthesis nay

a higher leveL of inhlbitor or alternately breakdolm the

bitor. Furthernore, cytoplasts from seneacent ce1ls fused to

prolfferating ce118 can prevent the lnltiatlon of DNA synthesLs

nuclei. In contrast when cytoplasts from young ceLls were

to young cycLing ceLls, no inhLbitfon of DNA synthesl-s was

ed (Burner et al.' 1983). Nuclef frorn young ceJ-ls when fused

Benescent celLs result fn hybrlds that doubLe a fe¡v times

ttng domlnant control of grolrth potentLal (Ìtuggleton-Ilarrl-s &

, 1979). These experiments are somerùhat at varlance wlth each

ln.that DNA synthesLs must be fnltlated 1n order for the

cell hybrid to prollferate even a fen¡ tÍmes. The

lon of the experfments are, horever, dffferent Ln that two

asns and two nuclel were fused together 1n the foruer study;

ln the Latter etudy, the hybrld cell contained two nuclel and

lasm. Nevertheless, these studLes both support the Ldea

ÌSenescence Ls controlled by some inhibl.tor.

gene(s) for the postulated fnhibltor could be carrLed as an

domlnant or a6 nultiple coples. In order for variant

cell llnes to arise, both coples of the gene or aLl the

coples must be al-tered or loet. This wouLd be a very rare

Cell transfornation Ls lndeed a very rare event sLnce there are
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dOCuOented 
caaes of spontaneous transfornatl-on Ln normal human

flbroblaste (Nanba et al., 1978). Even ¡rtth the use of

carclnogene and mtrtagens' 6uch as T radiatl.on or 4-

troqulnollne oxlde (4NQ0), transformants are fsolated at very low

uency (Kakunaga, 1978, Namba et al., 1978). It has aLso recently

shown that normal hansËer flbroblasts can not be transformed by

Íla-ras oncogene, whll-e ffbroblasts immorta[Lzed by chernical

nogen6 are readily transforned by this oncogene, indicatlng

ngent gror{th regulation Ín normal cel-ls (Ner¡bo1-d & Overell,

g3).

The repressor genes present Ln nultlple copies are postul-ated to

lost durl-ng 1n vltro growth. Such loes of nul-tlple gene coples

age has been documented for the tRNA genes (ShnookLer-ReLs &

teln, 1980; Johnson & Stehler, 1972). The loss of tandenly

ted genes couLd occur by unequal sÍster chronatfd exchange,

tfc reconblnatfon, or by deLetion of halr pln loops (Snfth e

n' 1980). The acqulsLtfon and l-oss of rnultlple copJ.es of genes

beet be seen Ln drug resietant cell-s which have a:npltfted genes

ark & I{ahl, l9S3). The mechanlsms whLch alLor¡ gene ampl-Lflcation

Ioss 1n these resistant cell lines may be relevant to the processes

normall-y regulate repetative gene6.

Pendergrass et al. (1982) have showed that lt nay not be necessary

fnvoke the presence of an inhibitor as the cause of senescence

Lowering the Level of a replication enz)¡me or a controJ-ling

belo¡ a crltical- threshold woul-d also prevent inl-tiatlon of
Eynthesls. The mechanism of this decline in enzyrne activlty is
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, but may occur as the result of some stochastic random

Most cell cycle studies have fndlcated thaÈ regulatión of

els 1s under positÍve control (ord, lgTg; croy & pard.ee,

, T1ne poLymerase data r+ould, however, support either positLve

tfve conËrol- Processes.

asynchronous growËh of norrnal HDF appears to require a

stochastíc component r^¡hile the narrow range of maximum

doublings lnply that sone determr.nistic roechanlsro musË

tery conÈrol- the whole process. A purel-y stochastic model

predfct that previous c10na1 history wour.d have no effecÈ on

llfespan of subclones. The theory by Smlrh and Lumpkfn

) and Shrnookler-Reis et al. (t980) suggest agíng is besr
by a determlnistÍc noclel with stoc.hastic elements.

'A varÍatlon of the deterninistic/sÈochastlc mod.el is the view
aglng is a f orrn of term:inal dÍff erentlation (Ilayflick , r97 5;

ln, 1977; Bell et a1., 1g7B). The process of dífferentfation
be nodelled after the process whfch Ís seen in the hemopoietic

' the hemopofetic sysLern consists of cerrs in three possr"bre

' Firstly, the stem cerls with a high prorÍferative potential;
l)r eells with llnlted prollferativ¡¡ potential that have begun

fferentfate; thir'dly' non-repLicating fully dÍfferentiated
' This process whereby stem cerrs enter trre dÍfferentiated
or re¡uain as proriferatfve sten cerls has been exprafned in
of a purely stochastic model (Till et a1. , 1964). Very

erogenous populations of cerls are the result of thls type of
fetentiation process, since the stem cells can divide r.n an

te

å
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faehfon (Kay, 1965). on the basls of cellular
ty ft can be argued that the 10ss of proJ.fferatfve ce's

lon of differentlatfon rather than eone fntrÍnsfc aglng
(¡ett et aL., 1978). Martln (lgll) vfews rhe llnited
fve llfespan of normal_ cultured cells aB a two_step process.

.9ner there is a shlft in the proportfon of cells fron a high
trve state to a 10w prollferatlve state (cronal attenuatl.n)

to a gradual slonrfng of grohrth asocr.ated ¡sith dffferentfatr.on,
to non-prollferatlng cells. In step two, actual senescence

Lnt

a resu't of deleterrous changes ln the structure and functron
racelrurar molecuLes' The key 

'tochastlc elenent ries fn
of cerls fron htgh to 

'ow 
prolr.feratfve states; when alr

reside fn the low state, the culture rapidly ceases to
ate.

a

key feature of dlfferentlatron 
's 

that lts control lfes notrslbl'e changes ln the genome, but at the rever of reguJ.ation
Ás such' dlfferentlation can s'netr.nes be thought of as aprocees. If the correct stlnulf are glven, eflent

tla

geneg can be reactivated (Morrow , 1977; Bradley , IgTg).tfon of DNA synthesis in aenescent nuclel by fusl0n tocellsr or the stinulatlon of senescent cells to dfvl.defron actively growing cells are both examples whlch6uggest senescence fs
expresslon.

the result of a regulatory alteratlon

erentÍe t ton hYpo the I es r¡oul d predf ct that the re should beln gene expr I Íon of naJ or regul êtory proce se wi rh a8i ng
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aletent the phoephorylatfon-dephoephorylatlon of proteins ls

regulator of celLular ætabollen, proteLn eynthesls and gene

(Krebs & Beavo, 1979). The actlvity of a varLety of

klnases have recently been shq¡n to change progressLvely

fn vltro aging (rahn et al', 1982). The Levels of some

protarûirie kinases decreased with aging' whlle a ner¡ histone

progresslvely appeared. The appearance of the new kl.nase

to be due to a change 1n gene expression rather than

latlonaL modif icatlon.

, the progressive age-related declLne Ln the level of

e c (Pendergrass et al., 1982) and ribonucleotide

(oLct & I{rlghr, 1982, t983) nay al-eo be the resuLt of

e ln gene expreesfon. Changes fn these enzJ¡mes would directly

the cells abltty to synthesize DNA.

control of gene expresslon Ís generally a poorly understood

th nany different mechanfsms of controL. sone of these include

tlon, hlstone phosphorylatlon/acetyJ.atLon, changes Ln

structure, and bindtng proteins to DNA. A1l these changes

to occur ln aglng cells (I{hatLey & IIi1I, l9B0).

rtaln drugs can also affect the differentl-atfon processo

tlcoLds euch as hydrocortfsone when added to EDF signiflcantly
the llfespan of these ceLls (Cristofalo, 1970). Glucocortlcolds

rate of entry of cells into DNA synthesis and Lncreased

of cells ln the rapidl-y proliferating pool (Cristofalo &

g7g). Such steroids are knolvn to cause changes l-n gene
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ession, although the specific mechanisn whLch causes lifespan

t is not known.

slon

ln vltro aging is a compLex process whlch lnvolves many changes

the physlological status of the cell. Many of these changes have

quanËified, however the diffÍcrrLty lies in determining cause and

t, As a result, many of the observed changes are Prenaturel-y

sed in terms of that parti.cul-ar effect being causal in nature.

has led to a profusion of hypotheses and concepts regarding the

L mechanisrn of aging. It is J-ikely, however, t.ha! rnany observed

ted changes accompany other more prlmary al"terations, such as

e which cause a slorving or cessation of growth. In order to

stand a phenomenon as fundamental as senescence one musL

t,and the very esserrce of how a cell functions. Clearl.y, such a

s is unlikely to be due to a single change; raËher senescence

be the end result of many fundamental alterations. The data.

has accumulated appears to supPort several of the current

les belng advocaÈed, especially those involving changes in gene

sion. The loss of proliferative capacity after a limited

od of tLme in culture appears to be an intrinsÍe property of

ceLls, the exact nature of whlch little ls knor¿n.

In vit ro aging has many features ln common with aging Ín whoLe

slIls. There Ls ll-mited evidence that the loss of prol-iferat{ve

sÈem cells may corrtribute to the overall decline in aging

(l^la1ton, t9B2). Rosen (1978) has cogently argued that

pro-llferating cells do not, senesce in the normal sense.

is interpreted to mean the increase in the probabillty of

c{ry of

s

cerìce
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per unit tlme with lncreaslng age. He suggest.s these cells

a constant probabíl"ity of senescence and only post-mltotÍc ceL.Ls

be considered to truly senesceo This is slmilar to }lartÍnrs two

hyPothesis ' Ilowever, the same phenomena which cause the loss

PtoLíferaËive potential nay ln fact be the same as those whl-ch

post-nitotic cells to senesce (Hayflick, 1979).

Aging ín viv-o Ís probably several orders of rnagnit,ude harder Èo

stand than aging in viEro slnce one ís dealíng wíth cornplex

tlons of cells which lnteract with each oLher Ín a network. An

tanding of the fndividual elements, although iurportant, f.s not

ent sfnce very slíght changes in Èhe many net\,Iork ÍnÈeraetions,

t signÍ.fícanLly affecting the individual elements could lead to

sten faílure (Rosen, l97B). This Èype of deterioration is commonly

fn compl-ex computer networks where the whole sysËenì can fail

of trÍvíal changes in the connections betrr¡een conputers.

Surnet (197 4) has hypothesized such network changes in the immune

which is a complex array of lnteractfons where changes in one

could lead to many subtle changes in the way each of the

s recognize each other. Thts breakdown of surveillance could

to a Loss of recognltlon of self, wÍth subsequent damage to the

organlsm. It is very diffÍcul-t to study networks since

approaches tend to destroy networks and study the

components.

su¡nmarY, it is import,ant to understand the age-relat.ed changes

r in indivldual cells using model systems like 1n virro
HDF Such studies yield lnformation on how the lndividual

\h
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I of, a complex organism behave durlng aglng. In order to

tand the whole process of aging at the level of the whole

, a syscems approach must eventually be taken lnto

ration'

tfc Cel1 Genetics of Normal Human Di oid Fibroblast,s

ction

study of genetics has progressed rapidly in Èhe last forty

from the discovery ln 1943 by Avery, lfacleod, and McCarty

ruas the hereclítary rnaterfal; to the present when genes are

erLzed <¡n the basis of their nucleotlde sequence and structu-re

, 1980). The ability to lsolate and. characterÍze mutants

n a pohTerful tool for studyl-ng complex regulatory biochernical

gs fn prokaryot,es. This is especially evldent in viruses rvhere

ete mucleotide sequencq as well as the functi.on of eaeh gene

tely characterized (Kornberg, r9B0). A process or pathway

nany different components can be beËter understood if each of
onponents can be manipulated indepenclantly so as to identífy the

of that specffic component. ThÍs genetic approach has
d to be very useful when applied to somatic mammalian celrs
ln culture; particularly permanenË cell lines such as CHO or L
(for review see llrighË et al., l9B0). Very few genetic studies

been carrl-ed out using normal human diplold fíbroblasts ín spite of
l

l

l

l

lr

ortance of these normal lines. There are, as discussed in the
s section, sorre very narked differences beti¿een normal and

nent or transforrned cell lLnes especial_ly with respect to

ii

lli

of cell cycle, cell prollferaEion, and response to rnitogenlc

.)
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LL, Furthernore a large variety of dffferent genetic markers

useful for hybrídlzatÍon studies' chromosome mapplng, and

aËion studies. The value of cell Lines like CHO lies in

gteat vatLety of mutants which can be selected using drug

tlîce¡ temperaËure sensitiviEyr auxolrophyr and lectin

These rnutant eell lines also form the basls of DNAtaîce'

ted gene transfer and oÈher mol-ecular blologlcal experiments

t et al., 1980). Such a varÍety of mutants ís also needed in

clipl-old flbroblasts in order to understand complex bfochenical

sses in these normal cells. Mutants are also needed in order to

nutagenesis mechanisms. There Ís currently a great need to

t,est systems to <letermine the rnutagenic nature of the large

of envirorrmental agenÈs Lhat- musÈ routinely be screened.

there arevariety of species specific determinant's r¡hich are

ved fn !ûutagenesls, it is important to use a model system vrhÍch

closely resembles the donc¡r species; in our case this would be

human diploÍd fibroblasts. Another important questlon which

be ad<lressed uslng normal HDF is whether drug resl-stance

like gene arnplifícation occur in normal cells, or is this

restrict,ed to transformed cell lines.

There are several reasons why Èhere have been so few genetic

s characterlzed in ÌlDF. These cells have a liruited life span

once cloning and selection have taken pl-ace, leaves a relatÍvely
rernatnÍ.ng lifespan. Normal HDF also show density-dependant and

age dependant growth whlch lirnlts the amount of materlal

for detaÍled biochemícaL studies. The frequency of isolation
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gfL.s rnay to be somewhat lower in HDF than in permanent cell

(Mankovltz 
et 41.' 1974; Buchwald & Ingles, 1976; Dick & Wright,

ing.the early period. of mutant selection a great deal of

revolved around the question of whet.her alt,ered phenotypes

result of true muÈations (alterations in DNA sequence), or

t of stable epigenetic changes in gene expression commonly

ing differentaion. Several key studies using permanenL cell

(Chasin & Urlaub, 1975.. SÍminovitch, 1976) and normal HDF

Bt 1974) showed convincingly that many al-tered phenotypes

ing from drug selectíon $/ere due to true mutational mechanisms

than ePigenetic changes.

resisËant mutants have been isolaEecl more often than any

of mutant because of the availability of a variety of

c drugs with a specific site of action and the ease with

can usually be obtained. There have been four dominant or

nt and tr^ro recesslve different drug resistanl mutants of

IIDF selected to date. These are briefly outlined below.

of Reslstance in

lluman Di loid Fibroblasts

ts t nc e t o Gua nl- ne Ana1 o e S Altered HGPRT AcEivit . The

tant HDF cells were resistant to the drug B-azaguanine

nl & DeMars, 1970; 1973; DeMars & Held , lg72). This purine

was firsÈ used by Szybalski (1958) to isolate mutanÈs in a

r llne. B-AG becomes toxic when it fs transfered into the

converted to a nucleoÈide by the enzyme hypoxanthine-guanÍne
bosyl transferase (HGpRT). Cell lines resisÈant to B-AG

å
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HG'RT or have an alÈered enzyrne wLth reduced substrate

skeyandKruh,lgTg).l{utanLsofeltherclasshavealso

ín HDF at a frequency of abouL 10-6 (DeHars, lg74)'

resemble cells obtained from indivl-du.als with Lesch-

(Seegnll"ler eL al., 1976) ' Lesch*Nyhan fibroblasts

HGPRT activíty rnaking guanlne analogue mutants a

system Ln which to study biologicaL and genetl-c aspects

ê.

on raÈe for B-AG in I1DF was estimated to be about 5 x

L per generation ('t"an Zeeland '$ Simonst 1976). The

e could be increased by several orders of magnitude with

rnutagens such as MNNG, El"fs and radiation (DeMars , 197 4) ,

v¡fth B-AG as a selective agenE ls the cell density

lirrg, where netabolic co*operatlon betrveen ¡'rild type and

allor,rs the Èransfer of toxíc drug froro the wild type to

ls. High cell densities Ínhiblt the recovery of drug-

ts. 6-Thioguanine, an analogue with higher affinlty

8-AG can to some extent overcome this probl.ern (Cox &

a

to D1 aminó ul: t_ne Altered APRT. Most cells conÈaLn

enzyme called adenl-ne phosphoribosyl transferase

ls specífic for adenine nucleotides. Ðiaminopurine has

lsolate hurnan diploid mutants wfthout APRT or with

ty for adenÍne nucleoLides (Rappaport & DeMars , lg73).

to 0uabain Altered Na ATPase. Ouabain, a plant
a potent Ínhibltor of Na/K ATpase found in the cell
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. Nonnal- IIDF are about rcz - 103 tí*es more sensitive to

n than permanent cell lÍnes such as CHO (MankovÍLz et al.,

' ouabain' in contrast to 8-AG does noÈ exhibit density dependent

aL]-owing large numbers of cells Ëo be screened on a sÍngle

, Mankowitz er aL. Q974) reported the isolation of ouabain

nt hunan cell straÍns that were up to lB0 tÍmes more resistant

than wl_ld type cells. These mutanf-s r¡ere isolated at a very

uency of about l0-7 after muÈagenesis. In a more detailed

the spontaneous mutation rate \¡ras later estirnated to be about

'B pu, cel1 per generation (Buchwald, 1977). These tnutants

ned an altered Na/K ATPase with reduced affinity for ouabain.

tation rate is about two orders of magnitude lower than B-AG

t mut,ants; reflectíng the fact Na/K ATPase is required for

o\{th, any mutation slgnifj-cantly affecting the function should

Therefore, only a certain class of mutants could be

resulting in the low nutatÍon rate. ThÍs vÍew ís supported

fact thai only those mutagens which Índuce point rnutations

the mutatÍon rate; others ¡,lhich cause more extensive mutatfons

as frameshift rnutations have no effect on the rnutation rate

, t977),

Èance t o È-Aman l_ t 1_ Altered RNA P rase II.
tf'n, a mushroom toxin, is a ,specif ic inhibitor of RNA polymerase

can be used to Ísolate CHO (Chan et al., 1972>, raL myoblast

et al. ' 1975), and nor¡ual human dÍploid fibroblast (Buchwald.

, 1976) drug resistant eells. All these mutants contain an

jl
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rase II whÍch 1s less sensiEive to o-amanitín. The muÈatlon

nant in resistant HDF and rat myoblasts which contain boEh

att and sensítive enzyme activty. In the presence of the drug,

nsltive enzyme is lnactivat,ed and the resl-stânt form of the RNA

rase becomes elevated' InterestÍngly ¡ CIIO rnutants conËain only

aît. enzyße, indicating Ëhey are hemizygous for the RNA polnerase

(IngLes eË al' , 1976) '

e frequency of isolation of cr-amanitln resistance ín HDF is

5 x lO-B after rnutagenesís; a frequency somewhat lower than

resistance. These mutants are about 2 - 3 t.imes more resistant

1-d Èype cel-ls, using comparison of DrO values. In keepÍng

his Low level of resisÈance, RNA polyermase from these mutants

bout three fold more reslstant.to a a-amanitin than wild type.

tance to Di htheria Toxín Altered E1 ation Factor 2.

a toxin is an inhÍbitor of protein synthesis probably by

vating elongation factor 2 (Gupta & Siminovitch, 1978a).

HDF resistant to diphtherla toxin can be LsoLated at, a

vely hlgh frequency of about f - B x 10-6 (Gupta & Simlnovitch,

). A nutat.ion rate of 5 x l0-7 per cell per generation r¡ras

ned by fluctuation analysís; a value comparable to B-AG

. These resístant cell strains contaÍn an altered elongaEion

2 which is resistânt to inactivation by diphtheria toxin.

s could be a very useful- system for mutagenisis tesÈÍng slnce

are no cross feedÍng or ceIl density effect and mutants can

be :i-solated fron a single plate (Gupta & Síninovitch, 1978).
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t to urea Altered Ribonucleotlde Reductase
La

. ßecentlyr'normal- IIDF resLstant to the anti-tutror ageût

ea have been leolated (Dtck & Wrfght' 1983). Ilydro:<yurea ls

bltor of ribonucleotLde reductlon. The role of rLboncleotide

taae, a key elìzyme tn DNA synthesis, w'111 be dLscussed in the

Sectfon' These mutants contain elevated levels of RRase as weLl

teratlons in the accompanylng deo:<yribonucleotide pools. These

lstant ceLLe resemble class II CHO mutants which overproduce

eîzqe (Lewls & I,Irfght, 1979). In additlon to class II mutants,

laboratory has characterLzed class I mutants which have a reduced

ty for hydro:ryurea and Claee III mutants whfch overproduce

nith reduced affinlty to hydro:<yurea (WriSht et al., 1980;

t, 1983). The level of RRase actLvlty correlates very closely

resistance.

Ilydro:ryurea resistant HDF cell-s are extrernel-y rare, Ìrith a

of isolatLon of about I x l0-8. Thls may be a reflection

narron range of alteratlons which are permltted in thls enzlme;

large al-teratlons may be lethaL.

Lnterestingl-y these hydro:ryurea resist,ant mutants showed

tlons of betr¡een 20 and 40 percent ln maximum f-ifespan. This

t along wlth other data on enzymes levels (otck & I{rfght, 1982)

t that RRase nay be a key deterninant in Ln vitro senescence.

elective stems

There are several other poorly characterized mutants isolated
ag nornal HDF. Duthu et al., (1982) usLng a ]-ong llved nornal HDF

I etrafn have isorated, in two steps, a 6-1G and ouabal-n resistant
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taLfL
This double mutant should Prove Èo be very useful in

øatíorl studies'

and Masson (1974) isolated a normal llDF able to grow using

e as a carbon and energy sourc€¡ Although the nature of the

on was not <leËermined, UV radlations increased the frequency of

on of Ëhese v¿rrÍanÈs'

nson and Jacoby (1975) reported the isolation of a HDF

of growing in rnedium v¡here homocysËeine is substituÈed for

Very little genetlc or biochernlcal anal-ysÍs of these

es wa6 carried out. These variants grew slowly and apparenÈly

¡rnable to use hornocystel-ne; instead they used the snall- amount

steine which is bound to serum proteins' It is not clear fron

study whether Èhese cel1s were in fact sÈable variants.

sion

there are only about a half dozen mutant systems rvhich have been

erlaed using normal human diploid fibroblasts. It ís obvious

ter variety needs'to be developed in order to more accurately

re the differences whÍch occur in baslc regulatory processes

Ln transformed perrnanent cell lines and normal huran dÍploíd

Ptrains. FurLhermore normal cell strains could also be used to

the effects of anti-neoplast,ic agents used in cancer chemotherapy

these normal cel-ls resemble the in vivo state.

of RÍbonucleotide Reductase in Cellular Metabolism

Des cri n

DNA synthesis is a highly regulated and complex process whlch

res the fu¡rct.ional integration of many cliverse e.ellular componenEs,

å
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of the baalc requÍremente le a conÈlnuoue and balanced eupply of

four deo:<yrLbonucleotldes (dNTP) which are eupplled by the

tlon of the four corresPonding rtbonucleotides. Thls reductl-on

e aÈ the dlphosphate Level Ln ¡nannal-ian cells vla the actlon of

leotlde reductase (Ec I .17. 4.2) (TheLander & ReÍchard, 1979).

dNDPts are phosphoryJ.ated by nueleoslde phosPhate kinase, except

fÎp nrhlch arises through the tnter conversion of dlll"lP Èo dTMP, or

to dUMP to dTMP by the erizynes thymldyl-ate synthase or dCMP

naee and thynldyJ-ate synthetase respectively (Weber, 1983).

Reductlon of NDP occurs at the 2r carbon atom of D-rl-bose, w'ith

ald of one of the two emall proteLns, thloredoxln vLa the

oxin reductaÊe system (lRaee), or glutaredoxÍn vfa gLutathlone

I

$SE) and glutathione reductase (GR) servlng ae hydrogen carrlers
i

[uthnan et at., 1979). ReducLng polrer uJ-tfunately comes fron NADPII.

þe reactLon is schematically represented fn Figure IV.

' It is lnportant to note that RRase is the sole enz¡rme responsible
:

Dr the conversLon of ribonucleotides to their correeponding

o:ryrlbonucleotides. The signficance of thf6 fact ls strengthened

the observatlon that the endogenous supply of dNTPfs ls onJ-y

ufflcient to maintaln DNÀ synthesfs for a very short perlod of tirne

$koog et aL., 1973).

r fn" lnportance of RRase to the overall btologr of the ceLl

fannot be underestimated. For this reason a great deal of lnfornatlon
I

t

F. b""tt gathered ln the last twenty year6 regarding the functLon and
I

la8ulatfon of RRage. Several current revlerrs have recently been

tublfshed which surnnarize the current state of knowledge with respect

þ

y





Figure IV. ReductLon of rLbonucleotl.des (rNDP) to

deoxyribonucleotldes (dNDP) by rfbonucleosLde diphosphate

reductase (RRase), in the presence of (a) thloredoxln

reductase (TRase) and thloredoxln, and (b) g1-utathlone

reductase (GRase), glutathlone (GSH) and glutaredoxln (taken

f rorn I,Iright, 1983).
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and lte role l-n cellular oetabolle¡n (l{rlght et al., l98r;

1983; CorY '
1983; Huntlng & Henderson, 1982; Reichard &

l9g3). Thls revlew wll-l be restrlcted to a brlef outline

bLoLogLcal 
inportance of RRase ae weLl aa some key regul-atory

aBPect6.

caL tance of RibonucLeotide Reductase

1 e and Cell ProllferatLon. SLnce the endogenous Levels

rB required for DNA synthesls are very lor the activtty of

t increase prlor to DNA synthesls. The levels of RRase are

throughout the cell" cycJ-e except for a dramatLc rLse ln

Just prlor to S phase, follor¡ed by a rapJ-d decllne at the

S phase (l'furphee et al. ' 1969; Peterson & Moore, 1976; Le¡¡Ls

, 1978).

erestlngly the level-s of CDP and ADP reductase do not aPpear

nately regulated durfng the cell cycle, since the ratlo

and pyrlnidine reductase fluctuates (Peterson & Moore,

s et aL., 1978). This non-coordfnate regul-ation of purlne

ne reductase Ls also evldent tn a varlety of mutant ceLl

overproduce RRase (Lewis & I{rlght, 1979; Kuzik & I{right,

tnick & I,Irlght., 1980; I,Irlght et al., 1980; Hards & I.Iright,

Furthernore there Ís evLdence that the different subunits of

also not coordinately synthesl-zed or degraded. In Erlich

' regeneratlng rat liver, and CIIO cells M, ls the linÍting
(Cory & Fleischer, 1982; Wright & Cory, 1983) whlle tn S49

I M, ls relatlvely constant throughout the cell cycle, and

¿¡ very 1æ¡ leve1s except durlng S phase (Eriksson &
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fir l98l). More I^Iork is needed to outline the mechanisms

lb1-e for the regul-atLon of the levels of RRase.

There is a close correlatlon betv¡een enz)ntre actÍvity and cell

eration. Tissues wlth high raÈes of cell renewal such as

, spleen, bone marow, or fntestine contain high leve1s of RRase

ty, whil-e those ¡,rhich are composed of nainly non-dividing

such as brain con¿ain lor¿ or undetectedable levels of RRase.

Lard, .Lg72; Elf ord, 1972; Takeda & tr'leber, l9Bl) '

Evidence has been provided which suggests RRase is functionally

physically associated with several other enyzymeg including DNA

aset NDP kinase antl thyrnidylate synthetase' (neddy & Pardee,

i l9B2; l9B3). This compLex callecl replítase' appears to

tía1ly use NDPIs as å substrate rather than the dNTP pools

dy & Pardee, 1980; Forsdyke & Scott, 1980; I^lickremasinghe &

brand, l9B3). Thís suggesÈs that NDPis are channeled to the DNA

rase to produce high ]-evel concentrations of dNTPrs. RRase Ls

rate limlting enzyme of the replitase. Some doubt has very

been cast on the conlusÍon of soüe of these experlmenLs

ou & Reichard, l9B3); these authors suggest the NDP's are ín

found in RNA raLher t,han DNA. Obviously' more work Ís needed to

this very important questf.on.

A great many studies, therefore, support the view thaÈ RRase ls

ely linked Èo DNA syn¿hesis and plays a key role in the regulatlon

I division (Reichard, l97B; I^lrtght et al., l9B1; Elf ord, 1972;

t' l9B3; Cory, 1983). Many more studles are needed to undersland

RRase medÍates this control; whether through dNTP pools or
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LY at the level of the Protein itseLf.

¡Neoplasig' As noted at'cve there rs a close correlation between

actlvity and DNA synthesis. In keeping wiÈh this fact, there

rernarkable eorrel-ation betv;e'en the level of reductase actÍviÈy

the growth rate of hepaÈomasr as measured by mean generation time

d et al ., 1970; Takeda & I{eber, 1981' I^Ieber et al., l9Bl)'

re RRase belongs t,o a rel-atively smal1 cl4ss of proteíns that

progresslon linked (trleber, l9B3). Furthern¡ore, tumor cell lines

n even higher levels of RRase activity than normal cells growlng

same rate. These lncre¿rses of RRase activity in neoplastic

are also reflected by increases ín the concentration of the

dNTP pools (l^leber et al., lg8t). These results indicaLe that

is also a transformation-línked enzyme (l,Ieber, l977arbi l9S3).

correlates more closely to transformation and progression than

been observed wiËh any other enz)rme in the DNA synthetic pathway

ord, 1972; lleber, l9B3) .

Recently vlral RRase has been irnpl-icated as the transforming

n of Herpes virus transformed cells (Huszar & Bacchet,ti, l9B3).

gene fragment from HSV whích posesses transformation activity

s two polypeptÍdes whlch can be funmunoprecipicated with anÈibody

nst viral reducEase (Galloway et al., l9B2; Huszar & Bacchettl,

)' This evidence although indirect suggests that viral RRase

play a key role ín establishÍng transformation, Viral reductase

namallan retluctase appear Èo be quite distanË frou each other

fght, l9B3), however more studíes need to be carried ouÈ to determine

telatlonship between them.

$
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L-Tunor RRaee occuples a key rate lfniting 6tep ln

syothesls and celI prolLferatlon nakLng 1t an attractlve target

ust whlch chemotherapeutic drugs couLd be directed. Although

poteritiaLly useful drugs are belng deveLoped (¡rtnktey et 41.,

978; GaLe et a1-.,1979; Cory et al.r l98l; Elford et al.' l98l);

ea is the onJ-y lnhibitor of RRaee Ln generaL elfnlcal use.

ea can be used alone (Lerner et aI., 1969), or ln comblnation

th other drugs to achieve a potentfated resPonse (Gale et 4L.,

7g). Hydro:<yurea ¡nay be particularly usefuJ- when it Ls used to

te dNTP pools in such a way that other drugs can act more

For lnstance hydroxyurea has been used to decrease the

pool., thereby enhancing the cytotoxfcity of ara-C (Rauscher &

, 1983).

Hydro:iyurea is used prlmarlly to treat chronLc granulocytic

a (SinclaLr, l98l). The naJor disadvantage, however, is the

for adninÍsterlng l-ncreasing doses resuJ-tl-ng in toxlclty, as

as the development of resietance (I{anrË ltiet et al., 1979). A

r understanding of the regulatLon of RRaee is necesary for
lgnlng drugs and protocols for drug deltvery directed to this site
ord et aI., lggl).
Ilutator Locus. Dl{A synthesis regulres a balanced and continuous

of deoxyrLbonucleotLdes. The fldellty of this procese Ls

red {f the relative concentratLons of the dNTP pooLs, particularly
dCTP/TTP rarl_o, are changed (Meuth et al., 1979; Ashman & Davidson,

i Astman et aL., lg8l; I{eLnberg et a1., l98l). RR"aBe, which

¿ ke} role ln rnaintaining the dNTP pooLs, has been shorsn to
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a úutator functlon assoclated wtth 1t (Meuth, 1979, t{einberg et

, l98l; Chan et 41" I98l). RRaBe wLth rnutaÈLone affectfng the

ülon of actlvlty produced abnornal dNTP pool sizes relative to

another; theee cel-l lLnes Iüere subsequently shown to have htgher

of nutatfon at specific loci (Meuth et al., 1979; Astrnan et

, lggl; I{eLnberg et al', l98l; Chan et aL., l98l). It 18

tlng to note that cell Lines w1th reduced levels of dCMP

nase also show lncreased mutation rates' presr¡mably by al-tering

dCTp/dTTP ratio (I{elnberg et al., l98l). The key ln aLl these

les 1s the dCTP/TTP ratfo which appear to cause elevated mutation

at htgh ratlos, perhaps, because of sinpLe conryetLtLon between

and incorrect dNTPrs at the slte of base addltlon (funket C

b, 1980; Meuth, l98l). ConverseJ-y dCTP, whlch appears to play a

role in the posltLve control of DNA synthesis (Thel-ander &

, 1979> nay lnduce some error prone synthesis or repair

s (Weinberg et a1., l98l). It 1s also cLear that Level of dCTp

ls not the only medlator of the mutator phenotype (Meuth,

) a

It is interestLng that a rutator phenotype is also associated

another key enzyme of the repl-Lcatl-on complex, DNA polynerase c

et al.' 1983). The DNA polynerase from aphldicolin resl-stant

ltnes were shown to have a ten fol-d lncrease fn afflnlty for
along with being resistant to aphidicoJ-ln. This cell line was

reensitÍve to W radfatLon suggestLng the the DNA repaLr sy6tem,

ch polynerase c Ls a conponenÈ, was also Lnpalred. Although the
tlonship betrveen dCTp and semi-conservatfve replJ-cation or repair
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ü kûorrn, tt is very interesting thaÈ mutalor functÍons associated

aLtered dcMP dearninase, RRase, and DNÀ polymerase all involve

in some IìtaY '

deficien Diseases. There are a varfetY of

Ta

thes

t

ing

eficiency dlseases in rnan which are caused by the inabílity of

nd B cel-ls to proliferate when stimulated. The basic defects

e conditions are the result of defÍciencies of two salvage

, purine nucleoside phosphorylase and adenosÍne deaminase; as a

the normal- caÈabolism of purines and/or pyrimidines is impaired

to a build up of dGTP or ciATP (Chan, l97B; Ulhuan et al' ,

976i MartLn & Gelfand, 198l). Ttrese nucleotide effectors inhÍbit

CDP reductase via alloster:ic mechanisms, depleting the dCTP pool

thereby prevenLing DNA synthesis and cell proliferation (Cohen et

al., l9B3).

Senescence and Differentiation. As díscussed in section A, the

levels of RRase activfty correlate very closely to the decline in

proliferatíve potenÈial as normal I1DF senesce in culture (nict 0

WrfghÈ, l9B2). Furthermore, HDF sel-ected for reslstance to hydro{yurea

v¡ere found to senesce aÈ an accelerated rate (Dick & lIrtght, l9B3).

these mutant cells contained elevated levels of RRase actlvity as

well as alterecl dNTP pools providing further support for the

lnvolvement of ribonucleoÈ1de reductase in the se0e$cence process.

Added evidence for the involvement of RRase Ín compl-ex biological

processes comes from recent experiments using the LU ancl LU nnyoblast

differentiation systems (creasey et aI,, l9B2; Creasey & I^lright,

l9S3). Myoblasts grown normally in culture can be induced to fuse
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forn rultl-nucleated uYotubee' Ilydro:<yurea reelstant myoblasta

show elevaÈed levels of RRaee as well ae dNTP pool alteratfons

unable to dffferentlate Lnto nyotubee (Creasey & I'lrtght, 1983).

this alteratlon ln the normal differentfatlon Program nas due

rectl-y to changes Ln RRase ltself or the accompanying dN[P pools ls

yet known' However these results clearly establish a close

lonshlp betwen RRase and the lnltiatlon of dlfferentl-atLon.

es are currentl-y in progress to determine the exact nature of

relationshiP.

Regulatlon of RRase. It 1s not unuaual that an enzJ¡me which

such a key posltl-on in cellular netabollsn ¡sould be hlghLy

ted. Indeed, RRase ls probabl-y the nost highly allosterlcally

ated enz¡'rne found ln the cell. The essentlal features of the

terlc regulatLon are present Ln Figure V.

Reductlon of the pyrtnidines requires ATP whlle reductlon of GDP

ree TTP and ADP reduction requlres dGTP. This scheme lmplfes

reductlon beglns !ù-lth pyrlûldines, and as they accumulate TTP

e GDP reductase, and the dGTP produced.actlvates ADP

lon. As long as the dNTPfs are being used in DNA synthesl-s the

of aLL four dNTPrs woul-d continue. I{hen DNA synthesis

do¡¡n or etops, dATP would accumulatê preventing further reduction

four dNDPts by inhtblting all four reductases. dATP has a

affinlty for all four reductases than thelr respective

r thereby displaclng these actLvators. It should be

there âre several variations of this scheme dependLng on

llne used and differing assay conditions. These models





Flgure V. Allosterfc reguLatlon of rlbonucleoslde dlphoephate

reductase. Ttre bare lndlcate lnhlbttory effecte and the

nucLeotides shown fn the arrons act as posl.tLve effectors

( taken f ron I'trtght, 1983) .
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rdth the one deacribed above wlth respect to the role that

such aÊ GTP, and dCTP play fn actfvatfon of RRase (Hunttng

sor, 1982; Ilards & t{rlght, 1983a'b). As well, some of these

a'crlbe dtfferent roles to TTP, dGTPr and dATP than outllned

There are at l-east three oÈher levels of regulatory Proceasea

appear to control RRase. The Lnvolvement of RRase l-n a

enzyne conplex with other DNA synthetlc elrzJ¡mes hss already been

eed above. RRase carries out reductlons by a nechanism uslng a

radlcaL locallzed to a tyroslne resldue in the M, proteln (nelchard

g, 1983). Hydro:ryurea Lnhlbite RRase by deetroying thls free

(Lariklnen et aL., 1982). The process whereby thls radlcal 1s

could provLde another level- of control of RRase activl-ty.

E. Coll a regeneratlon complex has been l-dentified which used

lron to regenerate the tyrosine radlcal (Barlow et al., 1983).

chanism of radlcal regeneraton ls more complex Ln mammall-an

and although no such complex has conclusivel-y been ldentlfled,

8re some indicatlone that aome actl-ve process is l-nvolved 1n

on of the tyroelne free radical (AkerbLorn et al., l98l).

6tudles are necessary to resolve the nature of this potentiall-y

estfng control nechanlsm. Several groups have identifled

lnhlbltors of reductase which are present durlng perlods

synthetlc actlvity 1s low, and are absent during perlods of

DNA synthesis (Elford, 1972; cory, 1979; Lewl.s et aL., lg77).

bttors are poorly characterfzed. Elford (1972) reported

ence of a heat J.abile, non dlalyzable factor from normal rat
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e conceûtraË1on lfas lnversely proportlonal to RRase activlty.

t, aL' t Çg77) LsoLated a hlghly phoephoryI"ated dlnucleoslde

cells whlch ú¡as a very effectlve lnhibltor of RRase. Thts

wae sinlLar to one found 1n the fungus AchLya (Lewis et 41.,

et aL., 1977). This inhibÍtor also accunulated durlng

of no DNA sYnthesis' Although the physlologlcal role of

need to be el-ucidated they nay play a role analogous

an fnhibitor of DNA polyrnerase (Varshavsky, 1983); providíng

lnportant mechanism of regulatl'on of DNA synthesis'

tural Features. Although the existence of RRase has been

about 25 years, only recently has Ít been possLbl-e to

purlfled extracts of thl-s enz)¡me (Engstrorn et 41.,

le et al., 1982; l"fattallano et 41., l98l). The degree of

well as the reproducibillty differ in each of the reported

precLse quaLltatlve analysÍs dl-fflcult. For thfs

ts ettl1 no conaensus aa the whether one enz)¡me caüalyzes

reactLons or whether nodl-fied forns of the enzyme reduce the

erent dNTPrs (I.lrtght, 1983; Cory, 1983). Clearly the problern

be resolved uslng homogenous preparatfons of RRase and/or

blologieal techniques directed at the gene(s) for RRase.

ls a conplex and lmportant enz)¡me in the cell, clearly
work still needs to be done Ëo cLarify the nature of the

as tts many regul-atory components. The recent

s regardlng the nultienzyne complex as well as the novel

atlng system indicate that the regulatlon and control
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ßßaee nay be even more complex than le presently understood. The

tlons to theae remafnlng questlons can be approached uelng mutant

1.e llnes wlth a varlety of structuraL alteratLons ln the M, or

coúponents of RRaser as well as alteratl.ons 1n the expreesl.on of

e tl.¡o components (wrtght, 1983). our understanding of RRase

aLso be funproved lf pure preparatlons were availabLe to study

lnteractions between M, and Mr. Finallyrnolecular DNA probes to

ter¡nlne the nature of the regUlatlon of expreesLon aË the level of

RNA and the DNA are cLearly necessary to understand more fu1ly

RRase Ls control-Led.
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I'IETHODS AI{D MATERIALS

Groltth CondltLons

n Cel-ls. The fetal lung fibrobl-asr straLn, HSC 172, kindly

by Dr. Buchwald, University of Toronto, was derived from a

old fernaLe fetus (Buchwald & Ingles, 1976). The karyotype of

strain was nontral 46' XX. These prinary cells can be grown on

eurface of glass bottles (16 oz. Brockway bottles) or plastlc

culture plates. The cells were routlnely maintaLned on 100 nn

culture plates, ho¡sever when large quantltLes of cells were

Lded for enzyme assays 150 nn plates r¡ere used. The cells were
J
i

in* f" a c-mlnÍmal essentlal nedfu.m (c-MEM) supplenented with
ì,
i:

picllfn (100 units/nL), streptomycin sulfate (68 ug/nl) and 157.I
;,

fal bovine serum presel.ected for high PE characterlstfcs.

, CHO Cells. The Chlnese hamster ovary (CttO¡ ceLl line is a

þanent cell line estabLlshed by puck er al., (1958). Thls cell
F
.:

¡
[e grows well in culture and exhfbits a stable karyotype (worton

,a1., 1977). These cell linea can be naLntained ln monolayer or

tpension culture. The GAT0R-l celr line used Ln cell hybridization

perfnents 1s a double mutant cHo line, which Ls reststant to ouabain

I auxotrophic for glycine, adenosfne, and thymidine beeause of a

9ect ln folic acid metabol-Lsn (McBurney and Lrhltmore, lgTh).

fbain resistant GAT cel1 lines were deveroped by Lewis & I{righr

þ7Sa). GAToR-l grew in c-MEM supplemenred ¡¿ith l0 ug/nt of adenosine

I thyddine; glycine is presenr in c-MEM.

t
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fot Ri bonucLeotlde Reductase Actlví

T ct C e1ls

CDP Reductase. Exponentially growing IISC 172 cells were plated

06 cells/150 rnm plate and incubated at 37oC fordensltYof2xl
tely 40 hours. Cells were removed with 0.lZ trypsin,

fuged, resuspended Ín grol{tÈh medíum and counted using a particle

(CouLter El-ectronics). The cell pellet was resuspended at

106 cel1s/nJ- in perrneablizÍng buffer consisting of l.0Z Tween 80,

M sucrose, 0 .05 lf N-2-hydroxy-ethyl .piperizlne-n' 2-ethanesulf o11 c

(Hepes) brrffer, pl{ 7.2 and 2 nûM dithiothreitol (DTT). The cells

lncubated at 30"C for 75 or 90 mLn., after whích they were

fuged and resuspended in fresh perrneabillzlng buffer as described

. The cell suspenslon was then dispensed at 200 ul/tube into

tubes containlng 100 ttl of reaction nixture. The final

for CDP reduction consisted of 0.0514 Hepes pH 7.2' 6 rnM DTT'

, 4 urM ATP, 0.4 ûM l4a-1..b"11ed CDP (5000 dpm/nrnole, 6 x

assay),0.67'lTween 80, 0.167 If sucrose, and t-3 x 106 cells.

, ÌIgClr, ATP, and cold CDP were nade up as concentrated stocks

and were dilute<l in a common tube prior to the assay to

all assays r^rere treate<l in the saine r{ay. Purifi"d l4c-Clp
q

0- dpn/assay) was also added Èo the common tube prior to

fng the assay rnix Ín all assay tubes.

2 x 7 mm rnagnetic stirrÍng bar was p1-aced in each assay tube,

reaction tubes were incubated at 37"C for 20 min. in a water

top of a magnetLc stirrer (Belco Glass Co, ) operatíng at high

The reactions ¡,¡ere termlnaLed by boilÍng f or 4 min. , af ter
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ßglassay 
of crotal-us atrox.venom in 0'l M Hepes buffer' pII

ng L0 nù1 MgCl, was added to each tube. The tubes were

ted for a further 2 hours at 37oC. The reaction was

ed b! boílíng and the deoxycytidine formed ¡'ras measured as

by SteePer and Steuart (20) ' The <leoxycytidlne was eluted

l_borate ion-exchange resin (nio-nad Laboratories) with

Let. Iuúioactivíty was determined by adding Scintiverse II

(Fisher) to the 5 nl of water containing deoxycytidÍne.

ivity vras expressed an nmoles product formed per hour per

cells -(oict< & wri¡5ht '
l9Bo).

Re duc tase ' PerrneabilÍzed cells $7ere prepared Ín exacttry the

as described for cDP reductase. The final assay for ADP

consisted of 0.5 M Hepes pH 7.2-, 6 rü DTT' 1.0 nM dGTP, 0.4 ml'f

ADp (5000 dpm/nrnole, 6 x 105 dpn/assay) 0.677( Tween -80,

.sucrose , an.d l-3 x 106 cells. The ADP sanples v/ere then

at 37oC for 20 uLi.n in a recÍprocatÍng waLer baüh or over

ic stirrer when stÍr bars were added to the assay uix.

ion was terminaËed by boiling after lrhlch 2 rng/assay Crotal-u.s

ln 0.1 M llepes pH 6.8 contalning l0 mM MgCl, was added to

. The cel]-s were íncubated a further 2 hours at 37oC. The

nosine formed was determlned by the method of Cory et al.,

The deoxyadenosine was eluted wíth 20 rnLs of 1.0 rnlf sodlum

orn Dor.¡ex l-borate. Radioactivity was deÈerrnlned by eounting

the eluant added to ScinÈiverse II cockt¿ríl. Enzyme activlty

as nnoles product/hour/3 x 106 cells (Dick & I'tright' l9B0).

assays teported in this tlresis rære carrled out at least twice ¿¡¡l ssrrally

three tires. ft€ replicate eqærirænts al-l shcred the sfmilar trends and values.

in this tlrcsls are representaËíve of one such elçerirænt except r*tere
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Íatlon of Dowex l-Borate. The lon exchange resln was

as Dowex l-chlorlde x 8 or AGl-chlorlde x 8, 200-400 nesh

had to be converted to the borate forn' One pound of resLn was

oded in 6 I of saturated sodir¡m borate and stfrred overnlght

ooú temperature. The resin was then collected by the flltratfon

Large Buchner funnel and again resuspended in fresh saturated

uû borate' The next day the resfn was agaln collected by

teration and washed wtth 16 I of defonlzed water. FLnallY the

l-borate ú¡as resuspended in a smalL amount of water to make a

ck slurrY and stored aÈ 4oC.

Puriflcation of I 4a-cor. During the course of thls etudy nany

fferent lots of I  a-cop were obtained for use Ln the reductase

eeay and unaccePtable high badcground values were found in some

ots. In order to deternl-ne the nature of the naterlal contrl.butl-ng

o the background and elimlnate Lt fron the CDP substrate to ensure

reproducLble results it was necessary to repurify the labeled

ubstrate. The purlficatl-on was rapldly and reproduclbly perforned

by lon exchange chromatography uslng the IIPLC 6ystem. The sæple

(490 ul) was appLled to a Partisfl- 10 SAX coLumn (Whatnan) and eluted

lllth a buffer consisting of 125roM KH2PO4 and l25rnlf KCI pH 4.5 at a

flow rate of 2 nl per minute. Fractlons correspondlng to CDP were

collected and pooled. These pooled fractions ¡¡ere dried dolsn to a

volune of about I nl by placing the tubes ln a 37oC waterbath and

allowtng a stream of dry N, Bas to bubble through the buffer. This

sanple was then dtvlded into allquoËe and frozen at -70oC.

of Ribonucleotide Reductase Ín Crude ExtractsAss

Log phase cells were harvested from a large number of 150 rn¡n
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ssue cul_t.ure Plates and the cell pelleÈ was frozen for lat.er

z,at1on, The cell pellet was thawed and resuspended 1n

nLzatLon buffer consisÈing of 100 nM TRIS, pH 7.6, 250 nM

ê¡ 5 rnM rragneslum acetate, 10 nM KCl, and 2 aM DTT. The cel1

nslon hras homogenlzed using a moÈorized Teflon pestle and ice-

glass Ëube. ApproxlmaÈely fifty strokes aE hlgh speed were

ulred to disrupÈ the cells. This hornogenate, approxínately 4 ml,

cen¡rifuged in a Beckman L2-658 using a TÍ60 rotor with adaptors

r 90 mfnutes at 30 K. After thfs time a thin layer of lipid formed

the surface of the supernatanÈ. Tltereafter a pÍpet was used to

the supernatant underneath this lipld, This extract was used

ctly for tÍtraÈ1on of M, and M, subunits

M, and M, components used. for titraLion were obtaÍned from the CHO

line, GAT-SC8, which ís reslstant to hydroxyurea (Lewis & I,lrigh!,

9). These conponents \{ere kindly provided by Arthur Chan in our

ratory. The components vrere prepared aceording t,o previously

rfbed nethods (Cory et al. , 1978). Briefly a cell exÈract was

ed as described above and ammoniun sulphate v/as added t.o t,he

Èant to 402 saturatÍon and stirred at 4oC for 30 minutes. The

pítate \ìras removed by centrÍfugation at 101000 g for l0 minutes and

ved in a buffer at pH 7.6 consisting of 100 rnt,t Tris-HCl, 10 at't MgCl'
2 nM dithiorhreitol. The solutíon was then desalted by passing

a G-25 Sephadex column equílibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, plt

l^ttth t TnM dithiothreÍtol. This desalted preparation was then

tographed on blue dextran Sepharose. The non-heme-lron
ainlng component (NHr) was eluted with 20 nM TRrs pll 7.0 and I r¡M

il
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DTf, The effector-binding (En) component was elured with 20 nì4 Tfis-HCI

gfl 7.0, 1.0 nlf DTT and 250 m}l NaCl. The EB fracËion corresponds r,o the

M, subunlt while the NHI fracÈion contains the M, subunit. Neither

of these subunits posessed actfvity unless the other component was

resenr (Wright & Cory, l9B3).

terml natíon of D nucleotíde Poo1s

The levels of intracel-lul-ar deoxyribonucleotfde pools fn wild

and drug resistant cel-ls hrere measured by HPLC using a modifÍcation

the procedures of Garrett and santi (1979) and Hartwick and Brown

g75), Cells were pl-ated at a denslty of 2 x tO6/t50 rain tissue

ture plate and grown for about 40 hours. I^lÍld type and drug

lsÈant cells Ìt7ere harvesËed and extractions of each were made aË

same t,Írne at 4oc (Khyn, r97 4). . The cells r{ere renoved wlth

1n (0.2'/.), counted, and centrlfuged fn as sh.ort ti.me as possibLe.

cell pel-lets r^rere resuspended at 5 x I07 cells/ml in pBS and a

I allquot of 3u-ttymidÍne 
was adcled in order to later estinate

dll"ution factor. This resuspenslon was then transferred to glass

tubes, sufficient. 70t perchloríc acid (pcA) to achLeve a final
atiou of 0.5 ìf was added, and the Ëubes were placed on ice

30 nln. DÍerhyl pyrocarbamare (100 ul-/nl) and 2.27. trL-.n-
lanine (rnoa) in Freon (2 vor/L vol of extract) were added to the
act and vortexed for 2 nin. The tubes r^rere then centrifuged at
speed for 2 min, and the supernatant was collected and imrnediatery

at -700c.

the separaEion and identíflcation of the deoxyribonucleoËid.es
t required the destruction of ribonucleotides \{ith perÍodate and
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ne (Garrett and Santl., 1979). Four mfcroLltere of sodfu¡n

odate wae added to 100¡d- of extract and lncubated for 5 mlnutes

g1o1. Then 5 ul of 4 M nethylamine pH 7.5 was added. After 55

fncubation at 37oC, I ul of I M Rhamnoee was added to renove

s periodate and lncubated for a further 5 nlnutes. The sarnple

placed on ice or frozen at -70oc. The extracts were then separated

ËpLC on an anion exchange resLn (Ilunttng and Henderson, l9B2). A

n oodel 332 gradtent llquld chronatograph consistLng of 2 nodel

purps coordinated by a model 420 systen controller programner

used. The nucleotl-des were detected with a Beckman nodel 160

al 254 nn, wlth maximr¡m sensftLvl.ty of o.0or AtFs. A partfsil

25 sÆ( (I{hatman) strong anion exehange colunn (25 crn x 4.6 ¡nn)

ed by a guard column (7.0 cn x 2.0 rnrn) was used Ln the separatlon

s. Good resolutlon of the four deo:ryrÍbonucleotl_des r¡as achieved

fsocratlc elution wlth 0.25 lf KH2p04 (Flsher, IIpLC grade) and

M Kcl (Fisher, ACS grade), pH 5.0 at a flow rare of 2 nl/rnln.

buffers were flltered through a 0.454n membrane filter and

sed prfor to use. rdentlflcatlon was by retentlon times as

to known standards. The peaks were quantftated on the

s of peak welght.

rmtnatlon of RlbonucleotLde Pools

Exponentially growfng cells lrere extracted with PCA and neutralized
th Tn0A/Freon according to the procedure outlined above. The

tton of the ¡nono-, di-, and trlphosphates of the four dÍfferent
rlbonucleotides ¡sas based on a modfficatLon of the nethod of
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ck snd Brown (1975) as d.escrlbed (Creasey, unpubllshed). The

rs and NDPfs were separated by HPLC using anLon exchange

tography. The Beckman HPLC system has been prevlously descrLbed.

atfon of nucleotldes was achÍeved uslng a rather complex protocol-

order to separate the four NTPrs and the four NDPrs fn a single

. Sfnce the low concentration of dNTPrs are undetectable at the

tector sensitivity used, their contributions to the conespondlng

peaks were ignored. The tnltial eluent, 7 nl'l KH2P04 and 7 nl'l KCI

ted to pH 4.0 with HrPOO , ¡Ías run at 3.0 nl/nfn for 5 mln.

lsocratic eLution was followed by llnear gradient from 0% of the

eluent to l00Z of the final eLuent run over 30 nin. The

tlon of the final- eLuent was 250 nM KH2P04 and 250 nt"f KCI

ted to pH 5.0 with KOH. The fLnal- eLuent was run Lsocratically

l0 nln and conpl-ete separatfon was achfeved by 48 ntn when the

t peakr GTP, was eluted. The column rüas then re-equiltbrated Ln

salt by running a l-inear gradient fron 1002 flnal eluent to 0'/"

eluent over 15 ntn and running the lnittal eluent for further

nln after which the coLumn was ready for another run.

lhe nucLeotides were ldenttfied on the basis of retentLon time
¡

with knor+rn standards. Nucleottdes were quantltated on Ëhe

ls of peak helght.

To prolong the Ltfe of the partistl l0 sAX col-unn a 25 cm x

nu precolumn packed with sil-ica was placed in the solvent line
the punp and the injector. As well, a guard colunn (7.0 crn x

nn) ¡vas placed bet¡reen the inJector and the analytical column.
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TL îe Pr ocedures

Sub cuJ- ture. HSC 172 is a primary cell strafn which senesces

tet geveîaL months in culture, therefore it was necessary to maintain

accurate record of the number of passages or subcultures that have

performed ' In order to maintaLn Èhls record, subculturlng these

rnust be performed according to a rigid protocol' The medium of

luent pLates l¡ras removed by aspiratÍon using a suction flask and

e pastur p-i",ret. Ice cold 0.lZ purifÍed rrypsin (3 x 'crystalized,

) fn sterile phosphate buffered saline hras added to the p1-ates

nl_/100 rnsr dish or 5 rnl/100 rn¡n dish). This purified trypsln was

Ëo be much more acÈive Ín the detachment of cells than crude

in and generalLy provided enhanced cell viabÍtity. After exactly

nlnutes this trypsin solution was aspirated leaving a residual

on the plaÈe. The degree of cellular deÈachment v¡as monit.ored

by holding the p]-ate up to the Ligþt (2-5 nri-n) 4 ml of o-MElf and

FtsS were added to the pl-ate. A sterile pasteur pipet was used to

h the ceLls off the surface of Ëhe plate and make a single cell

ion. One rnl of this ce1-l suspension was then added to 3

tlonal plates plus the pl-ate being trypsínized (i.e. l:4 dilution);

Passage numbers were then added. One passage number was added

a l:2 dilution and 3 passage numbers were added for a l:B diluËion

Ltck, 1965). Under these circumstances one passage number was

valent to one rûean population doubling (MPD) (Harley & Goldstein,

i Snith & Hayftlck , tg7 4>.

Cel lc ountins . Freshly trypslnlzed celtrs suspended in mediunr

.jl
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re counted after dflutLon ln PBS uslng an electronLc partlcle counter

Coulter ELectronlcs). The accuracy of the count nas occsslonall_y

ecked usÍng other partlcle counters ln the Instltute or a hemocytometer.

Pro teln Determlnatlon. Proteln concent ration was estimated wlth

Bfo-Rad proteln deternLnatlon kit (13, Technical Bulletln lo5l)

ing bovlne aerum albunLn as a standard. using this procedure a

near relationshlP between absorbance and proteln concentratfon was

beerved fron 0 to 80 Pg.

Col- Forni Abil_1 fn the Presence and Abs ence of

onentÍally growlng cells were harvested and counted. The coJ-ony

ng abllity rùas determined by seeding 500 to 1000 cells on a 100

dfsh and adding l0 nl of nedfr¡n. After l0 - 14 days fncubation

t.37oc the pl-ates lrere dralned and saturated methylene blue in 502

thanor r¡as added to the plates. After several ntn the stain was

canted and the plate ¡ras gently rinsed fn a beaker of flowlng

ter. The plates rúere dried and examined under a dissectlng

croscope, any col-onLes wlth greater than 16 celLs were scored.

colonles are dlfficuLt to score for several reasons:

the colonies are large and diffuse because of the flbroblastrs
abllity to nigrate. rf a large number of coronies are on the

plate they grow into one another causLng narked underestl-matlon

of actual colonies preaent.

rf there are colonies growfng agalnst a background of non-dividlng
cells, again l-t 1s difficul-t to differentlate aggregations of
cells from actual- coronr.es. Thls ts especiarly true if the
colonies are slor+ growlng and not too dense.
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a
Étrnan dlploid fibroblaste have a narked tendency to clunp ln

euspenslon eepeclal.ly tf the culture ls at confluêrc€o Thts

agaLn results fn an underestimatf.on of P.E. since some larger

colonles nay have arisen from several clunped cells rather than

a síngle cell'

There fs a marked heterogenefty of colony size and norpholory

naking it dtffteult to deternine sateLlLte col-onies fron orlglnal

colonies.

The effects of various drugs on the grohrth of hr.man cells can be

ter¡ined by neasuring the relatl,ve plating effLcfency (nrn). The

le deflned as Èhe abiJ.tty to forn coLonLes Ln the presence of

divlded by this abillty in the absence of drug. The RPE ts

ated by plattng known numbers of cells Ln Lncreasfng concentrations

9"n9. fr" Ol0 value is the concentration of drug which reduces

relat,fve pLating efficLency to l0Z. Since HDF generally have a

pLatlng efflclency (tO - 25'/.) Laree numbers of cells need to be

to obtain a 1ow RPE. For instance in CHO celLs it ls not

flcult to obtain RpE values as low as 10-6 (Í.e. I colony in
cells seeded). Ho¡sever with HDF there hras a non-llnear response

the effects of hydroxyurea, therefore the same celr nunber was used

the plates wl.thout drug as the pl-ates wfth drug. Since only 1000

cells were seeded, a RpE in the range of l0-2 to l0-3 nas the

8t that could technfcally be achieved by thfs procedure.

Low RPE values were obtatned by perforning the ktlling curve in
fferent way. Cells were plated at I x 105 cells/100 m plate and

for l8 to 24 houre, at whlch tfne the growth rnedlr¡rn was removed
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replaced wlth rnedium containing 100 mM hydroxyurea. At varying

erLgths 
of tlme up to 96 hours plates were aspirated, trypsinized,

sîd cell cot¡nts r.rere taken. These cells were then seeded at varying

utions in medÍurn without drug, and the pl-ates were incubated for

4 days. The RPB r,ras determined by dividing the PE of cel-ls exposed

d'tg for various l-engths of time by the PE of celLs not exposed to

. Thts procedure resul-ted in RPE as low as 10-6

Stor of Cel-l Lines. Human diploid fibroblasts were stored by

ndíng alL the cells from a confluent plate Ín about 1.0 ¡nl of

MEM plus l5Z FBS pLus 77" DMS0. This cell suspenslon was placed in a

Cryotube (Nunc), tíghtly capped and pLaced at -70oC. Unless

culture woul-d be required wiÈhin one month these vials were then

ced in J-tquÍd nltrogen at -192"C. For recovery, the vfals were

aptdly tharved with rvarm tap r^rater, flooded r,¡ith ethanol and the

ontents were added to tissue culture plates and mediurn. One passage

er lras adde<l to compensate for any cell loss durlng storage,

Eyp"" nf"" Sqaini"å. The procedure used to deterinine cell

bility and cel-l permeabÍlization is essentially the same as

scrlbed by Patterson, (1979). Cell viabtltty was determined by

inizing monoLayer cultures and resuspending cells Ln medium.

vltal staÍn trypan blue was added to this cell suspension at a

tio of l:9 and incubated for 5 minutes, A snall portion of the

nsi.on was then placed on a hemocytometer, and the percentage of

ned to unstained cells ¡¡ras determined. The trypan blue stain was

ed by adding 0.4 g trypan blue, 0.Bl g NaCl, and 0.06 e K2HPO4

100 url HZO. The mixture vras brought to bolling, cooled and the
adJusted to 7.2,
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Selectl.on

Low paaeage ceJ.ls (paesage nr¡mbers between l0 and 32) were

plateð, at I x 105 cells/100 ¡nn tLssue. culture plate and grown for 18

w 24 hours, at which tlne the grorth nedir¡¡n was removed and replaced

with nediurn contalning 100 nM hydro:ryurêâ¡ Cells (a total of 2 x

ñ6 ceLLe/experiment) were cultured ln the presence of drug for 60 to

75 hours and then removed wlth trypsln solutLon and subcultured at

lzl or l:4 d1lutlon. The cells r¡ere refed wtth growth medltm wlthout

hydro:ryurea and fncubated at 37oc. This removal of cel1s wtth trypsfn

wa6 necessary since a large fractlon of cells, incapable of cell

dlvlsion would not lLft off the plates after drug treatment, and

would hinder the fornatlon of colonies by cells capabJ.e of

prollferation. Attenpts were made to all-o¡r l-ncubatlon ¡¡lth drug to

the extent that onl-y a few hundred ceLLs remalned on the plate,

r no colonies grew up, although eome non-dlvldlng cells did

enaln. In additlon it was also lmportant to use subconfLuent plates

thout any confluent areas, because kfl-ling was ceLl density dependent

the presence of confluent patches reduced the extent of killing
hydroxyurea' Three to four weeks l-ater colonfes were observed on

one of the plates agalnst a rfght background of non-divlding cells
nay be acting as a feeder layer for proliferatfng cells. The

st colonÍes of about I c¡n ln diameter were removed using glass

ou{ng eyllnders or rùere pieked wlth a sterfle pasteur pipette and

ferred to 60 mm tfssue culture plates for lncubation. I{hen

e plates contained confLuent cuLtures, the cells were frozen in
utd nltrogen and tested for drug sensitivtty (Dick & Wrlght,

83).



In some experimentsr colonies appearing after drug treatmenÈ.

te flot plcked; insÈead the culture was groÌÍn üo a partial mono-

and then subjected to one or more additional rounds of drug

atment as descrlbed above, before isolatfng a co1-ony for testing'

n cultures ll/ere treated wlth ethyl met,hanesulfonate (EMS; Eastman)

ot to selection for drug resistance, low passage HSC 172 cells

added at 4 x 105 ce1ls/100 nn plate and cultured for 18 to 24

s¡ EMS was then aclded to these cells at a final concentration

tv,reen 300 and 400 Ug/ml and l.ncubaÈed for about 24 hours. This

eatnenb resulted ln a reduction in colony forning ability of 502 to

7o. The víable cells were therr al-lowed to grorü to confluenee in

esh growth medium, subcultured, and used ln the selection procedure

scrlbed above, The terrn rnutant is used in the broadest Sense to

cribe a stable change in phenotype even though conclusive evidence

a true mutational change (change in DNA) rnay be lacking (Wrighc et

., l9B0)

Stai ni

The techniques for slide preparation and chromr¡some banding are

e described by trIorton & Duff (1979) and Cox & Ray (1977).

cine (0.05ug/x01) was added to actively growing cultures of

ls Ín order to accumulaÈe rneÈaphase cell-s. After approximately

ee hours ineubation at 37oC cell medlum r,Ias collected and the

ls were trypsínized, the cells and media ïvere centrifuged using a

nfcal cåntrÍfuge. CHO cells ¡¡ere collecte<l by gently shakíng the

r shortly after trypsínization. This resulted Ín the

ctton of a large fraction of metaphase cells. The cell pellet
rapidly resuspendecl in prewarmed 75 rDM KCI and Íncubated for ten
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ütLttl minuÈes at 37oC' After incubation the cel1s rvere centrifuged

( 500 g for 5 to B m:inutes) and the supernatant was decanted

ng about 0.2 rnls of 75 nM KCI to remain in the tube. The

let was resuspended in Èhe 75 nÌ'f KCI by swirLing gently talcing

to obtain an essentially cl-ump*free suspenslon. Ice cold fixaÈive

:l nethanol:acetlc acld) was added drop wise very slowly to the

L of the tube with constant mlxÍng of the cell suspension. The

r^rere inctrbated on Íce for about 15 m:in. This steP was repeated

ce. Slides hrere prepared by dropping the fixed cel1s onto llet

fron a heÍght of about B inches. It r\ras necessary to perform

step near boiling vlater as hunídity appearecl to play an Lmportant

ole in obtaí-ning high quality slides. These slfdes were examlned

phase contrast to ensure adequate chromosornal spreadÍng had

cqurred. A brtghr halo ¿rround the rnelaphase spreads índicates that

oo ¡nuch cytoplasm ls stÍl.l arouncl the chrornosornes and the spreading

ondltions needed to be adjusted,

G-Bandins. G-bandíng was performed on slides that h'ere several

old but not more than several weeks old. A 47. trypsin

tLon was prepared in saline and 4'Å Giemsa $ras prepared j.n Gurrts

ffer pH 6.8. SlÍdes were lmmersed in trypsin for about l5 seconds

or hanster ce1ls and aboul 5 seconds for human lines, rÍnsed rapfdly

.two changes of salÍne, and stained in Giemsa for abouÈ B rnln.

ldes were then rínsed in distilled water, and examfned under high

(1200x). If adequaEe banding had occurred slides were dried

coversllps \¡rere permanently mounted wlth permount. The following

micrographs were taken wiüh Kodak Technical Pan film using a
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photornlcroscoPer and enlarged to 8 x l0 Lnches for analysis

kstYotyPe'

Q-Banding'

lo0,70,50'

SLides were prepared as descrLbed above and rlnsed

anð 207. ethanol for two mfn each. The slldes were

placed fn Mcllvainers buffer pH 4.5 for ffve nin after whfch

were incubated in quinacrldlne dihydrochlorlde. After thlrty

tes, the sl-ldes were pLaced in three changes of Mcllvalnefs

f,et for two n1n, two mlnr and 10 rnln, respectively. A drop of

was placed on the slide and a large coversllp was mounted on

elide and sealed wfth nail pollsh. These slldes were immediately

under UV lllunination usÍng a Zeiss UV photonfcroscop€o

aphs were taken using Kodak Technlcal Pan flln and enl,arged to

l0 inches for analYsis.

1 Fuslon

l{annallan cells can be fused together using polyethylene glycoL

). The cell suspension fueion protocol of (Davtdaon êt â1. ¡

6) was used to hybrldize CHO and hunan celle. Parental log phase

were harvested, counted, mixed together (l-3 x 106 celt-s of

llne) and centrifuged. This pellet rüa6 qulckLy resuspended in I

of 502 (w/v) PEc 1000 in c-MEM without serun. The PEG was freshly

by autoclaving l0 g of PEc 1000 (Signa) and adding l0 nl of

to the cooled solutÍon. It was usually necessary to adjust the

to neutral-ity with NaOII. After I nln the cell suspension úrâs

ted wlth 9 nls of c-MEM and the cells are gently pelleted. The

¡ras washed 2 tines lrith a-MEM and finalLy resuspended in 3 nl-

-ÙfEM and l5Z FCS and incubated for 30 rnln at 37oC. After
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{.ocuba
rlon celle are pelLeted, resuspended and added Ëo 60 mrn plateg

t a 1/100 dilutlon' These plates are incubated overnfght 1n non-

geLectLve medlum. After 24 hours selectLve nedLa contafnlng 1.0 nl'l

bafn and 0.4 ¡nM hydro:ryurea waa added. In some experLment6 the

u¡n was changed after one week to remove cellular debris; colonies

red after about 2 - 3 !¡eeks. These colonles were picked, grown

, and tested for resfstance to hydroxyürêê. These clones were then

en for Later chromosone studLes.

oration of 3tt ne Into ÐNA

DNA synËhesls was measured by fol-lowing the Lncorporatlon of

hyntdine lnto acid preclpftabLe naterlal as outllned by Hards

Wright (1983a). ExponentlaLly growing celLs' at a densfty of

t 105 cells per mn tÍssue culture plate, l¡ere lncubated wlth I

Cf/nl 3t-atpfafne and 0.5 ugln1 thymidLne in c-MEM plus l5Z FCS for

ous lengths of tlne. For drug lnhibltion etudies, hydro:ryurea

added at the tine of addltlon of thymidine. The enz¡rne reaction

stopped by the removal of nedfr¡m and the additlon of l0Z lce col-d

chLoroacetlc acld (TCA). After fncubatlon on lce for 30 nln the

\ùere scraped off the plate with a rubber pollceman. Thls

ion was fLltered through Whatman glass ffber filters which had

pre-soaked Ln Lce col-d 102 TCA. The flltera were then washed

2 x l0 nI alLquots each of 57( TCA, PBS, and 702 ethanol in

I{hen mul-tiple sarnpLes were assayed, a thÍrty sanple

pore manifoLd was used to rapidly wash the fl-lters. After

¡ the fil-ters were placed 1n a glass sclntlLlatlon vfal; I nl
NCS tissue solubLlLzer was added, the caps tightened and the vlals
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gete heated at 60oC for I hour. The vlals ¡rere allored to cool, t0

ßL of ACS cocktalL and 75 Ul of glacial acetLc acid was added. The

gLacLaL acetlc acLd reduces the chenLlurnfneacence which can be a

problern when uslng tissue solubllizer. The vfals were also often

fncubated fn the dark prior to scintlllation countlng to reduce

cheniluninssc€rlc€o

e ratlon lnto Cell- Surface Membranes

Preparation of Cell Surface Membrane. Ten 150 mrn p1astlc culture

iliehes (Lux Scientific Co.) contalnlng 25 nl ofd{EM supplenented with

157. f.etaL bovine serum, were seeded wfth 106 cells, and fncubated at

37oC untll the monolayer approached confluence. One uCi/nl 3"-t"r,rro""

¡rae added to the plates and Lncubated for a further eight hours

(Ílrfght et al. , 1979). The nedLr¡m was aspirated and the cel-ls rinsed

once r¡lth 5 nl- of PBS. Flve nl of ethyLene dl¡rn{ne tetraacetLc acid

craped

solutlon tn PBS (0.2 ng/nl) was added and the cells were

frorn dishes with a rubber policernan. Cells were harvested by

ugation and washed once tn 40 ml of PBS. Cell surface nembranes

stabtllzed wtth I nM ZnCL, and disrupted by about 300 rnanual

trokes of a Dounce homogenlzer by the method of Brunette and Till

l97l)' except the polyethene-dextran two phase system was centrlfuged

once at 100 x g for l0 min to enaure adequate amounts of proËeln

obtained for analysls by SDS gel electrophoresis.

SDS S lab GeL Electr horesis . Slab gels (0.2 cm x 25 cn x ll.5
lvere prepared and used according to the method of Laemml-i (1970)

Parfett et al-. (1983). For each track, 50 ro 100¡rg purified

protein in l0 AL of. sanple buffer was solubiLized by heating
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IOOoC for three to flve mln. ELectrophoreels wae carrLed out at a

tant current of l0 n Anperes, until the brornophenol blue tracklng

had reached the botton of the separatLng gel (overnlght). Proteins

tLxed overnight Ln water:nethanol¡acetLc acid (4624628). the

were stafned with CoomassLe brilliant blue R and drled onto

n //l fllter paper. The slab gel was calibrated using protelns

kno¡n molecular weight.

The dietrfbutLon of 3H-t"rrnose labelled gJ.ycoproteins wlthfn

gel track was deteralned by simul.taneousl-y cuttlng I ÍÍn slLces

the drled gel tracks to be eornpared, and estimatlng the

oactivfty ln each sLl.ce according to the nethod of Ames (197 Ð Ay

tion counting.
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RESULTS

A Selectlon of Nornal lluman Cell Strains

As discussed in the Historlcal sectlon of this thesl.s,

rlbonucleotlde reductase is crltl.cally associaÈed wtth DNA synthesls

and celL growth. Increased levels of RRase are characteristic of

tspLðLy divtdlng tissues such as regenerating rat Llver (Larsson,

1969), enbryonfc organs (nlford, 1972), and nallgnant grotrths (Elford

et aL., I}TO). RÍbonucleotfde reduction ls closely coupled to DNA

Bynthesfs and evidence suggest,s thaË the enzyme acËivf.ty is a raÈe

Ltniting step fn this process and plays a key role Ln the regulatLon

cell divlsion (Reddy & Pardee, 1980; Cory, 1983; f.Irlghr er al.,

981; r{rtghr, 1983).

Much of the detafled analysis of RRase has been carried out uslng

from calf thynus (Erlksson et al-., 1979), rabbit bone m¡rrow

pêtr 1972), regeneratlng rat lLver (Cory, t9B3), trûor derlved

llnes (Takeda & Weber, 1981; Cory, 1983), and exrracts or

blltzed permanent cell llnes such as CIIO, L, or 3T6 (l,Irfght et

.' l98l; I{rtght, 1983; Nicander and Relchard, l98l). very few studies

been canled out rdth RRase from human tLssue although detailed

cal studles have been performed uslng abnormaL transforned

4F þ"'na¡ lynphoblasts (Chang & Cheng, l979a,b,c; 1980). The

has been detected ln phytohemagglutlnin (pHA) stlnulated ht¡nan

tes and bone marrow cells, however no detailed characterlzatlon
been reported (Tyrsted & GamulLn, 1978; FuJoka & S1lber, l97l).

ttng factor ln attenpting a detailed inveatlgatlon of the
hrnan enzlme ls the dlfflcuLty ln obtainlng large quantLtleg
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û'"etLaL nith high enzyme activlty needed for enzyrne purifLcation.

tt ls inportant to examlne t,he properties of the normaL hrnan

taee, especfalLy tn llght of the close associatÍon between RRase

túnor progression (Elford et al., 1970r; I{eber, 1983),

ormation (I{eber, 1983), somatlc ce1l mutation rates (I{elnberg

., l98l; Chan et al., l98l; Meuth, 1979), the ¡nultl-enzyme DNA

tlc conplex (neddy & Pardee, 1980), control of differentlation

and Wright, 1983), and the lnbalânce of dNTPts nhich are

tn lnnunodef I cLency dlseases in nan (ULlnan et al. , 1979).

Slnce RRase plays such a key role ln cellular regulatfon, a

ent cell source whlch most, cloeely resembles the normal in

state wag chosen. The source for these studlee was the ceLl

e of normal human dipl-otd flbroblasts. Iluman ce]_l stralns of

origln have a hlgh rate. of growth in culture and it was reasoned

they should contaln hLgh enough levele of RRase actlvity to

out a general enzyne characterLzatLon study. It should be

that a noveL assay procedure had to be developed so conveniently

nable quantitles of cells could be used for the assay (otck c

, lgg0).

The partlqular cell strain of IIDF r¡hlch was eventuarly used was

ned on the basls of three crLterla. Flrstly, sLnce nornal HDF

lll[lted lifetlme ln vLtro it was lmport,ant to select a sÈraln
wae capable of nany popuJ-ation doublings (pp) or passages. The

ttaln had to be capable of nalntafnlng a reLatively hlgh growth

a large portlon of lts ln vitro lifeepan. Secondly the cell
had to be able to grolr aB cotonies at ltnltlng dilution. Thls
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eaÜ$e
was necessary since genetic studles were planned to further

actetLze RRase regulaË1on in normal HDF. Flnally the ceLL yleld

tlssue culture pLate had to be hlgh ln order to obtaLn as much

ætLaL for enzyme a8says as possLble.

Table I shol¡s several of the parameters whlch erere neasured for

dlfferent cell strafns. El San is a skln flbroblast sÈraln

f.r normal eight-year-old male. The nal-n drawback to theom a

of cells obtalned from non fetal tiesues ls the reduced llfespan

Schneider & MÍtsuf., 1976) as well as the low platlng efflclency

(pE). $¡l-38 ls the moÊt common IIDF straln Ln present uae and was

solaüed by 1{ayfLlck (1965) from female fetal lung tLssue. Thfs cel1

straln has a naxLmum l-lfespan of 50 + l0 PD and shcnred a low platlng

efflclency and saturatlon denslty 1n c-llEM medium. flSC L72 was also

derfved from nornal female fetal lung tlssue (Buchwald & Ingles,

1976), however, the maxlmum lLfespan of 95 + 5 PD was almost twice as

as Wl-38. Thls maxl-mum lf.fespan deÈermfned ln our laboratory

for IISC 172 was ldentLcal to the value Gupta (1978) has reported for

the sane strain grorrn ln sinllar medLum. other fetal cell sÈrafns

have also recently been lsolated lvhich are capable of about the same

nunber of doublinga (Uuthu et, al., 1982). Furtherüore the HSC 172

culture showed a hfgher saturation denslty and a higher pE than the

other two cell strains (table t). Therefore HSC 172 appeared Eo

eatlsfy the requlrements for a useful cell straLn in which to sËudy

8er and also carry out somatlc cell genetlc experlments. IË is
th notlng that thl-e sÈraln hae been uaed to lsoLate varlante

teslstant to c-amanltin (BuchwaLd & IngLee, lg76) and dlptherla Ëoxfn
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I Grorvth Characterlstlcs of Three Normal lluman DÍploid
FibroblasÈ Cel.l Strains

Rel-ative ColonY
Line Formfng AbilltY

('/")

.Maximuu

Lifespan
(Populatlon DoublÍng)

Saturation Density
Cells/100 nn

Plate

SANA 2

I

15 - 354

b 50 +. 10b

95+ 5

2-3 x l0

5-6 x l0

6

6
sc 172 25

from Amerlcan Type Culture Collection cat,alogtre.

ttayfLlck, 1965.

I
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5' SlofnovfÈch, 1978b).

one of the key ways to examine for normallty of a cell straln ls

deternlne the karyotype. Many supposed normal celt- strains have

found Èo be contanlnated wlth Hela cells (Lavappa et al., 1976).

I shows a Giensa trypsln banded karyotype of HSC 172. The

was found to be 46, xx with no detectabLe abnorm'litles.

RIbonuc leotide Reductl.on ln Normal tlunan Di ofd Ftbroblasts

nt of RRase As in HDF

rn spite of the long-llved nature of ttsc l7z, Lt. was not posslble

obtafn enough naterÍal to attempt a large scaLe purifLcatLon of

since HSC 172, ae all normal IIDF, shcned anchorage and densÍÈy

ndant growth. rt must be enphaslzed that nammalian RRase from

source has been extremely dtfficult to purlfy. To date there

been only three groups whlch report purlfication of at least one

the two eubunlts (M
I or Mr), wlth only M, havlng been purlfied to

honogenelty (Engstrom et al., l9B2). RRase ls present, at

low fntracellular levele and nuch activlty is lost durlng

lficatlon. For Lnstance Engstrom et al., ( lgTg) started wlth 5 kg

calf thynus and ended up wlth l0 ng of highly purlfled enzyme.

r thfs enz)¡me preparation consisted rnainly of M, componenü wlth
present in low non-sÈoLchiomet,ric amounts. FurËhermore purlftcation
an enzyme as complex ae RRase nay nask some key regulaÈory features

ly found lnslde the cel1. Thls ls evldent when a theoreÈical

te of the amount of reductase actlvity reguLred by the cell ln
to nalntaln DNA synthesls is conpared to the actual ylel-d in
s (Lewfs et al., 1978); the speclfic actlvlty ia very low.
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Figure l. Karyotype of IISC 172 normal_ human diplold

fibroblasts. chromosomea were trypsin banded and stalned

with Glensa accordfng to the ¡¡ethod of SeabrtghE (1971) as

descrl.bed 1n Methods and Materials.
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Thís problem of purificatÍon was addressed by the development of

permeabilization assay in our laboratory for cHo and L cells

s et al. , l97B; Kuzik & LrrÍght, l9B0; Koropatnlck & lfright,

; Hards and l^Iright, l983a). This procedure involves the

blLlrzatlon of cells with the detergenÈ Tween B0 to allow

ínhíbiLors Èo escape from the cell as well as nucleotides

the cell since normally the cell membrane is irnpermeable to

otides. This technique, therefore, assays the intracellular

vlty of RRase in as near a normal envÍronment as possíble. In

way aetivítíes of RR¿.se ¡vhich are abl_e to account fo¡:50 - l0oz

predicted 1evels required for DNA synthesis have been measured

s et al., l97B; Hards & I{right, l983b).

sfnce this in vívo permeabilization assay required relativery
cells cornpared to enzyme puri.ficatÍon, attempts v'ere made to
fy the assay 1n order to measure purine (ADp) and pyrimidine

reduction in normal rlDr' (DÍck & tr^Iright, lg80). This novel

enabled the detection and characterizatron of RRase from

Hsc 172 hunan diplofd fibroblasrs (oictc & trJright, l9B0; r9B2;
I^lright et ar., lg8l). The assay was reratlvely convenient and

to rneasure Èhe enzyrne inas few as 106 cells obtained from a

tfssue culture plate.
The exact protocol used Ín the reductase assay for HDF is
bed in detail the lfethods and MaÈeriaLs sect.ion. The assay is
on the converslor, of I 4a-*o, ,o I 4c-dNor. Thu I 4a-dNo, 

"r"ted to I4a-a" r.¡ith croÈalus aEro: phoshodiesterase, and run
a Dowex l-borate anion exchange column to separate the product
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roú ühe substrate (Steeper & Steuart' 1970; Cory et al., 1973).

Figure 2 shows the t,ime course of snake venom phosphodisLerase

rolysis of dADP and dCDP to dA, and dC respectively. The reaction

essenËial-ly complete by 60 mLnutes; however, samples were routinely

ncubated for two hours to ensure complete hydrolysis of the phosphates.

Dowex l-borate binds cis-dioLs of the type seen in D-ribose;

Lnce 2t deoxyribose <loes not contain a cis-dlol configuration,

oxynucleosides do not bind to Èhe resin (Khym, 1966). Figure 3A

hows that complete elution of dC was achÍeved by running 5 m1s of

stillecl HrO through a srnall 0.5 cm x 7 cm column. Cornplete eluti"on

dA was achieved after 20 mls of I rnlf so<lium borate had been run

hrough the column (Figure 38). The ribonucleoside bases cytoslne

nd adenine bind tÍghÈly t-o the column and can only be removed by

uting wíth saturaÈed sodium boraEe.

During the course of these stuclíes nany different conmercial

s of l4a-ao, Iabel were used for enzyme assays. Radiolabeled

breaks down during sÈorage so background values can fluctuat.e

eatly. Normally these backgrounrl values can be subtracted to give

net activlty. However, some preparatÍons of commercially

fLable l 4a-ao
P were found to contain high levels of background

ts; greater than 2000 dpn/assay, with some l-ots as high as 7000

Normal backgrounds were less than 1500 dpm. Sínce HDF norrnally

rather low levels of RRase activity as compared to permanent

I lines the ratÍo of dpm in assay/dpm ln background (signal to
se) became unacceptably tow.

other ranclon effects became

At such low ratios, counting errors

exaggeraÈed resulting in non-reproducble

!r





FLgure 24. Time course of the conversLon of dADP to dA by

Crotalus Atrox snake venom phosphodtesterase under standard

assay condLË1ons. At each tfune poLnË the assay mlxture was

passed through a Dowex l-borate column wlth 20 nls of I nll

Na Borate. The abeorbance aE 280 nm of 0.2 OD represented

l00Z conversLon of dADP to dA.

Flgure 28. Time course of the conversl.on of dCDP to dC by

Crotalus Atrox enake venom phosphodlesterase under standard

asgay condltlons. At each tlne polnt the assay m{xture wag

passed through a Dowex l-borate column with 4 mls of dtsÈllled

t20. The absorbance at 280 nm of 0.25 0D represented l00Z

çonverslon of dCDP to dC.
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Figure 34. Elutlon proflle of dC on a Dowex l-borate anÍon

exchange column (0.5 x 8 cn). dC was added to the column and

washed nlth I nl aLlquots of HrO which were col-lected and the

absorbance at 280 nm traa determlned for each fractl.on.

Flgure 38. Elutlon proflle of dA on a Dowex l-borate anlon

exchange column (0.5 x 8 cn). dA was added to the column and

washed v¡ith 2 nL alLquots of I rnlf Na borate which were collected

and the absorbance aÈ 280 nm \{as determined for each fractLon.
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ts. Often Èhe enzyme activlty dropped to very low levels

gest|ng thaÈ Èhe impurity in the connmercially labeled nucleotide

was contributing to the hÍgh background may also have been

erfetLng with the reductase assay' In order to overcome this

ft became necessary Èo repurify the commercial preparations

l4ç-CDp. The background counÈs ln commercial preparaLions of

ADp were routlnely low, Èherefore these preparations were used

rectlY '

Repuriflcation of I 4C-COP was earrled out by HPLC using a PartÍsil

O SAX (l^lhatnan) anion exchange column. A representative chromatogram

s given in Figure 4. Thí.s fígure shows the isocratic elution of

,5 nl of 50z"tC1/ml of I 4.-crP (500 rnCí/rn nole) usÍng 125 ln}'l KCl and

25 nl"l KHZPO4 pH 4.5. The nucleotide was rapidly eluted in 7 minutes

th noderate sample diluüion. Generally the complete peak could be

cted in 4 ¡nls of buffer and concentrated by passlng a stream of

N, gas over the sample'

It was found that most of the background dpm ln the impure

onrnerctal t 4a-aN originated 1n a compound ¡,rhich eluted in the void

This fraction contrÍbuted about 0.6% of. the total dpn (Figure

) to the background and over 502 of this fractlon tvas noÈ retained

the Dowex column result,ing in high background counts. This

ification of 1 4C-CDP reduced the background from a high of 7000

assay to about 200 dpn/assay, greaËly enhancing the signal to

oise ratio.

Table II shows Èhat permeabilLzing normal HDF under the

tions described ín Methods and Materials does enhance deteclfon





Figure 4. chronatographlc separatLon of commercial preparatl

of l4c-cop (Anerehan) by IIpLc. l4c-ao, (450 ut;r 22.5 uci) r¡ae

lnJected lnto a Partfsll l0 SÆ( anlon exchange column

(25 cn x 4.6 nm; I{hatrnan) and eluted trlth 125 nM KCI_, lZ5 nM

KII2PO4 pE 4.5 runnlng aË 2 nls per ntnute. Absorbance at

254 nm was monltored wLth a Beckman nodeL 160 detector and

2 nL fractlone were collecÈed with a LKB fractLon collector.

Radloactivlty Ln each of the fractl.ons wae determLned on a

Beckman Model 9800 Liquld scintlllatlon counter prograrnned to

integrate the radioactivity present in each peak.
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e activity for both ADP (70"¿) and CDP (B0Z) reductions, probably

O,LLovrleg 
the entry of nucleotides and the renoval of endogerrous

bitors (nitten and Olson, l97B; Lewis et al., l97B). The Èlne of

blL¡zatlon rlas abouË three times longer than t.hat required for

ce1ls (Lewís et al., l97B). Interestingty, Bil1en and Olson

) also found thaÈ normal diploid fibroblasts were nore diffícult

rmeabillze in order to assay DNA synÈhesis; they required abouL

ee foLd Íncrease in permeabilization t.ine as compared to the

reguired for permanent cel1 l.ines.

The reducing agent dithiothreítol (DTT) was also required during

permeabilizatíon procedure; only about BZ ADP and 4"/. CDP reductase

fvity remaí.ned wlren DTT vras omitted from the procedure (Table

). Other studíes have shown thaÈ DTT protects enz¡rme activity

fng purifÍiation attempLs (Lewís & Wright, l97Bb), suggesting that

reducing agent has a stabilizÍng effect upon the enz)me,

al CharacterizatÍon of Ribonucleotide Reductase from

Dí loid Fibroblasts

ADP reducton: The substrate specificity and the react,ion raÈe

¡e regul.aÈed in an allosteric fashion by several nucleotÍde triphosphates

¡ewls & ütright, l97Bb; Cory et al., Ig75, Thelander & Reichard,

f79; Hards & I^Irighr, 1983b). As in other mammalian sysrerns dGTp was

lsential for maximum ADP reductase activity. As shown in Figure 5A

;concentration of 0.5 n¡I to 1.0 mlf dGTP resulÈed in naximum puríne

[duction. Thioredoxin, through the thioredoxin recluctase sysLem

lhelander, 1g76) or glutarecloxin via glutathione and glut-athione
lductase (Lutliman et al ., lgTg) can functl-on as an enclogeneous

..tt
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rr. PerneabLlLzatLon Treatment and Rlbonucleotide
Reductl.on in Human Dtplotd Flbroblastg

Z reductase
ADP

actlvlÈy
CDP

lete 100 100

20

4

Èr¡een-80 30

DlT 8





Flgure 54. Response of ADP reduction in I{SC 172 cells to

varylng concenÈratLons of dGTP. standard ADp reductase assay

condftlons lrere used except for varying concentratlons of dGTp.

FLgure 58. Response of CDP reduction ln IISC 172 celLs to

varyfng concentratlons of ATP. standard cDp reducEase assay

condltlons were used, excepË for varylng concent,ratÍons of ATP.
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ce of elecËrons for rlbonucl-eotide reduction. In enz)rme assays

is usuaLly used as a source of reducing polùer. Figure 6A shows

t actlvLty Ís observed between about 1.0 and 16 rM DTT w:ith a

ration of about 6 nM being optínal. Furthermore, using the

rd assay procedure (Methods and l,IaÈerials) the cells are capable

reduclng ADP at a linear rate f or aÈ leasÈ 70 rn:inutes (Figure 7A).

reactlon was also linear wlth cel-l number over a rvide range of

numbers (FÍgure BA). It was found that .unlike some other:

lian systens (i.e. Kuzik & hlright, l9B0; Moore, 1969) FeCl, díd

stlmulate ADP reductlon in the hr¡nan fibroblasts; and although

L, was required for optfnal CDP reductl-on, iL sfgnificanÈly

bited the reduction of ADP. Sl.rnllar to studíes with hamster

ls (Lewís et al., 1978b; Harcls & I{rÍghr, l983b) B rnt'f MgCl, inhíbired

reaction by 50'Å. In al-l marnmalian systems exanÍned dATP has heen

ntifÍed as a potent inhfbÍËor of puríne and pyrimidfne reducÈase

lvlty. In keeping with Èhese obeerv¿rEions dATp ¡^ras found t-o urarkedly

bft ADP reductÍoni the presence of 40 uM dATp in the standard^

resulted in half maximal activity (Figure 9A). This resulÈ is
lstent wlth the hypothesis that dATp fulfllls the role of a

ral feedback inhibitor of the .enzyrne (Thelander & Reicharcl,

i.
The rate of reaction of ADP reduction was deterrn-ined. as a functl,on

ncreasl-ng concentration of substrate (inset, Fígure l0A). A

aver-Burk double reciprocal- plot of this daEa r,ras linear and

an apparenÈ Km of 0.fü-.05rM ADp (Figure l0A). This value Ls

to the Km for ADP observed with partially purÍfÍed enzyme

CHo cells (Lewis & l,Iright, l978b) and l-s about two times higtrer





Figure 64. Response of ADp reductLon in IISC 172 cells to
varylng concentratl.ons of DTT. standard ADp assay conditfons

were used except for varyfng concentratlons of DTT.

Figure 68. Response of cDp reductLon tn IISC 172 cells to
varylng concentratlons of DTT. standard assay conditlons were

used except for varyÍng concentrations of DTT.







Flgure 74. Response of ADP reduction tn IISC 172 cells to

varying Lncubation tlmes. Standard ADP reductase assay

condltlons T{ere used except for the varlation ln lncubation

tine.

Flgure 78. Response of CDP reduction tn IISC 172 cells to

varylng lncubatlon times. Standard CDP reduct,ase assay

conditlons lrere used except for the varLatfon in incubaÈlon

Ëime.
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Flgure 84. Response of ADP reductlon 1n HSC 172 cells to

varyLng cell numbers. Standard ADP reductase assay conditl-ons

were used except for the variations 1n cell number'

Flgure 88. Response of cDP reductlon ln HSC 172 ce1ls to

varying cell numbers. standard cDP reductase assay condltlons

were used except for the varlation ln cel1 nr¡mber'
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Figure 94. Response of ADP reductlon in IISC 172 cells to

varying concentratlons of dATP' Standard ADP reductase assay

condltions were used except for varyfng concentraEions of dATP'

Flgure 98. Reeponse of CDP reductLon ln IISC 172 ce1ls to

varylng concentratlone of dATP' Standard CDP reductase assay

condiEions Ítere used except for varying concenEraEions of dATP'







Flgure l0A. Double recLprocal plot of the varlation in the

rate of ADP reductlon r¡r.th varying ADp concentratr-ons uslng

HSc 172 cells. standard ADp reductase assay conditions rùere

used except for varying concenËratlons of ADp.

rnseÈ: veloclty of ADp reducÈion ln the presence of varying

concentrations of ADp.

Figure l0B. Double reclprocal plot of the varÍatfon in rate of

cDP reducLlon r¿iÈh varying cDp concentralion using HSc 172

cells. standard cDp reductase assay condltlons were used

except for varying concentraEfons of CDp.

rnset: veloclty of cDp reducEion i-n the presence of varylng

concentrations of CDp.
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ühe value recently reported for highly purlfled calf thynus ADp

ase (Erlksson et aL., 1979). It also compares well wlth results

aLted wlth perneablllzed CHO (Lewls et al., 1978) and mouse cells

rnlck & I{right, 1980).

CDp reductLon: ATP is a positive effector for CDP reductase

e & I.frfght, 1978b; Eriksson et al., 1979; Ilards & I,Irlght, 1983b).

e 58 shows Ëhat ATP ls requlred for optirnal actlvfty ln

abLLLzed flbroblasts with maxlmum stinulatlon occurLng between

nlt and 3.0 rûlf nucleotfde. Also, as in the ADP reductase assay,

1¡as an exceLlent Eource of reduclng polrer for CDP reduction

68). It has been shown Ln other systems that nagneslum

tes CDP reductlon (Cory et al. , 1975; Larsson, 1969; Kuzlk &

, 1980). A concentratLon of 8 rnt'l lLgCLr stimulated the CDp

ase activlty ln flbroblasts five fold and was routÍnely added

the standard assay for cDP reductLon Ln permeabtltzed cells. A.s

1n Flgure 78, ln the presence of optftnal concentratlons of ATp,

MSCI, the CDP reductase actlvfty was lÍnear wlth tl.me to

oxlnately ftfty mÍnutes.

a problen tnltlally encount,ered durLng the development of the

tase assay wiEh hunan dlplold flbroblasts was nonlinear

of actlvlty wlth cell nunber (tr'fgure ll). This was due to a

lng of cells durlng the reactlon and it was found that the

could be solved by spinnlng the cells durlng the reductase

rùtth a 2 x 7 nm stlrrlng bar, whlch prevented cluurplng and

tn llnear response of enzyme activlty wLth cell number

88). LnterestlngLy cellg ln ADp reactlon buffer dfd not





Figure 11. Response of CDP reductlon in IISC I72 cells to

varlations ln cell number with no nixlng of the assay tube.

Standard CDP reductase assay condltlons lùere used except for

the varlatlon 1n cel1 number and no spln bars were added to

reaetion tubeg.
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i slrlce the on1-y difference between the two buffers is the

of. 
,tqgcLr, presutrably Mgc1, enhanced cell-cell interaction.

A6 noted earlier dATP is considered to be a general feedback

b¡tor of purine and pyrlnidine reductase activity (Lewis & I^lrlght,

; Thelander & Reichard' 1979). In Èhe permeabilized fibroblast

dATP I^tas a PoÈent inhibitor of CDP reduction aÈ concentrâÈions

than 5 uM, with 20 uM dATP resulting in half naxirnal activity

e 98). At very low concentraEions of effector a slight

atlon of actívity hTas often observed' Erlksson et al., (1979)

shown that in the presence of an excess of ATP the dATP inhibitiorr

ed, presumably by competí-tion a.t the dATP bínding site. However

nature of the sÈimulation 1n this case is not clear but may

lve complex enz)rme conforruational changes ín preselce of the

tive effector (Thelan<ler & Reichard, 1979>.

A double reciprocal Linev¡eaver-Burk pl-ot of CDP reduction at

subsÈrate concentråtions ís shown in Figtrre l0B. The plot is

and gives an apparent Km value of 0.04f .02d'f ü)P. This estimate

ry simllar to the Kra determ:inatÍon reported for highly purified

thymus CDP reductase (Eriksson, et 41. ' 1979) and about two fold

than the values found wíth partíal-ly purified harnster (Lewts &

tr l978b) or mouse (Kuzik & l.Iright, 1979) enzyme.

Hydroxyurea ínhibítion of ribonucleotide reducËase: RÍbonucleoÈlde

ase is found in one of two baslc forms in a varÍety of organisms'

tobacillu s type reduces rlbonucleosíde triphosphates (Panagou

', I972), requires 5t-deoxyadenosylcobalarnÍn for activity and ls

i!

tnhibited by the antiLunor drug, hydroxyurea. The E. colf type
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reduces subsËraLes aL the diphosphate leve1, contalns iron and

inhÍbiÈed by hydroxyurea (Lewis & llright, 1974; l97Bb) has been

ound in all. mamnalian and fungal sources studied to date (Eriksson

6.L, t 1979; Thelancler & Rei.chard, 1979; Ler¡ls et al., 1977; llright,

983; CorY' l9B3)

It fs thoughË that hydroxyurea acts by destroylng the tyrosine

radical of the If, subunlt thereby inhibiting the abllity of the

to perform reductlons (Thelander & Reichard, 1979). This free

ical can be regeneraËed when hydroxyurea is removed fron the

say, in conËrast hydroxvurea inhibition of the E: go1! enzyme is

rsi.ble. Hydroxyurea fnhibíted the reducLion of CDP in human

1s wlth half rnaximal- activity obtal.ned at about 0.2 rnt{ drug (Figure

2), Figure 13 shows a tfme course of ADP and CDP reduction in Èhe

sence and absence of hydroxyurea. In both cases t.he reactlon was

dLy inhibited by hydroxyurea anC proceeded linearly in the

sence and absence of drug. To examine the inhfbltory effects of

roxyurea further, the purine and p¡rcimÍdÍne substrates r{ere

vldually varied in the presence of dÍfferent ff.xed concenLrations

drug. The results of the study are presented ín Figures 14 A and

I{hen eÍther of the two substrates nas varÍed the double recÍprocal

s lrere linear and indÍcated nonconpeEÍtive or mixed type inhl-bition.

ots of the intercepts againsÈ substrate concentratíons were also

ar and yiel-ded apparent Kí values of hydro4yurea inhibÍtton of

Ot.l atd 0.41 t.l dI for.ADP and @P respeerivety. Interestingly, these

values are about four fold higher than the apparent Ki from CHO

s (Lewis & I{rlght, l97B; Hards & I,Iright, lgBI) suggestlng the





Flgure 12. Response of CDP reductlon in IISC 172 cells to

varylng concentrations of hydro:<ytltêâ. Standard CDP reductase

assay condltl-ons were used except for Ehe varying concentratlone

of hydro:cyuÍê€to
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Flgure l3A. Response of ADP reductlon in HSC 172 cells to

variation ln lncubatlon time 1n the presence ( E ) or absence

( I ) of 1.0 rnlf hydroxyu!êâ. Standard ADP reductase assay

conditions !¡ere used except for the variatfon ln incubatlon

time and the addltlon of 1.0 nM hydronyurea.

Figure l3B. Response of CDP reduction ln HSC 172 cells to

variatlons fn lncubatlon tine ln the presence ( O ) or absence

( a ) of 1.0 nl{ hydroxyuteâ. Standard CDP reductase assay

condlt,fons !üere used excepÈ for the varlatfon in LncubaElon

tl-ne and the addition of 1.0 aM hydrorryurea.
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Ffgure I 44. Double recfprocal prot of the effect of hydroxyurq¿

on the rate of ADp reduction wr.th varying ADp concentratlon.

Standard assay conditl.ons were used except for varying

concentratlons of ADp and the absence ( o ) or presence of

0.1 mM (O), 0.3 nM (E ), 0.4 xûM ( l), an¿ 0.6 nlt (O )

hydro:<yurea.

rnset: Replot of Ëhe verocity intercepts versus hydroryurea

concentratlon.

Flgure l4B. Double reclprocal plot of the effect of hydroxyurea

on the rate of cDp reductlon wrth varying cDp concentratlon.

Standard assay conditlons were used except for varying

concentratlons of cDp and the absence ( a ) or presence of

0.1 nM (A ), 0.4n}f (O ), and 0.g nM ( a ) hydroxyurea.

rnset: Replot of the veroclty lntercepts versus hydroxyurea

concentratlon.
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reductase ln IIDF nay be structurally different than the enzyne 1,,

cells.

Hydro:<yurea has been investigated as a therapeutlc agent 1¡ the

treatment of some neoplasms (Moran & St,raus, 1980; Engstron g¡ al. 
r

1982) and Lt has been known for some tfme thar 1r effecrLvely lnhtbt
DNA synthesis and the growth of aninal cel_ls Ln culture (Bacchettt 

6'

I'Ihltmore, 1969; I{righË & Lewls, lg74). Hydro:ryurea rùaÉ¡ also found

lnhiblt DNA synthesLs, ae measured by 3II-TdR lncorporatlon into DNA,

ln normal HDF (Flgure 15). The concentratfon of hydroxurea which

reduces DNA synthesis by 502 was about 0.25 nlf, a value very sluilar
to that which tnhiblted RRase acrlvrËy by 507. (Flgure 12).

InterestlnSlY, Èhe rate of 3u-tdn incorporaËion could not be reduced

to zero even aÈ hLgh concent,rations of hydro:(yurea. Thls low leve1

of activfty nay represent repalr synthesis slnce hydro4yurea appar

does not lnhtbtt repair (Tlnson, lg75). Ffgure 16 shoÍrs a tfne
course of 3n-r¿n lncorporatfon lnÈo TCA preclpltable naterial. The

rate of fncorporation was lnhfbited by hydro:ryurea and proceeded ln a

llnear fashlon after ten minutes Ln the presence and absence of drug.

Many studles (Lewis & I,Irrght, r974; l97gb; casrer.ror er ar.,
1978) have shown that cyrotoxfcity and fnhlbltlon of DNA synthesls by

hydro:<yurea are probably due to speciflc inhlbltlon of RRase. The

cytotoxlciEy of hydroxyurea \{as measured Ln Ëwo dlfferenË ways uslng

normal tlDF. The growth of HDF 1n culture was lnhlblted by hydro:ryur

as evfdenced by the cessaÈion of growth after forty hours of trea
(plgure l7). The cell number increaeed by about two fold r.n the

first forty hours follcnlng addltlon of drug. Ttris increase in ce1l
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1
Fl_gure 15. 'tt-thyrtdLne lncorporatLon lnto TCA precipltable

material of IISC 172 cells in the presence of varylng

concentratlons of hydro:ryütrêâ. Five nls of rMEM + 157" FCS +

atU-tttyrtdine (l uCl/nL, 0.5 ug/nl) f varytng concenÈrations of

hydro:ryurea lfere added to }ogarithrnlcal"ly growlng IISC 172 ceLle

After 20 rninutes of fncubatlon at 37oC the pLates lrere rlnsed

and the reaction was stopped by the addltlon of l0Z TCA. The

amoun¡ of 3tt-tdn incorporated into the acld preclpltabre

naterlal of ceLle l-n the presence of hydro:cyurea llas compared t

Lncorporatlon ln the absence of hydro:ryurea uslng the procedure

descrlbed in MeËhode and Materlals.
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Flgure 16. Effect of Lncubation Ël-ne on the incorporation of
1-H-thynidfne ln TCA preclpltable naterlar of HSC r72 cells in
the presence (I ) an¿ absence (O ) of hydroxyurêâ. The

incorporatlon of 3n-atyrralne 
was measured accordlng to the

procedure described ln Methods and Materlals except for the

variatlon in incubation tlne.
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Flgure 17. Effect of 1.5 nlf hydroxyurea on the growth of HSC

172 cells. Approxinately tO3 ttSC 172 cell-s were seeded onto

60 nm tLssue culture plates containLng c-MEM ( O ) or c-MEM

plus 1.5 nll hydro:ryurea ( I ). At varÍous-tlmes the cells nere

trypslnlzed and celL counts Ì{ere taken uslng a particle counter
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is probably due to the synchronizing effect of hydroxyurea

Eers et aL.,1973,1976); thaÈ is, cells in various sÈages of the

cycLe proceeded untÍl they accumulaÈe at the Gr/S border.

fhe cytotoxicity of hydroxyurea was also measured by determlnÍng

colony formÍng ab-Llity of HDF in the presence of varying

enËrations of hyclroxyurea (Figure 1B). This fígure shows that

concentration of drug which reduces the colony forming abilÍty to

U (DlO) was about 0.55 mlf. Thís value ís very close to the apparent

(concentratÍon which inhÍblts enz)rme activÍty by 50%) estimates

ained for ADP and CDP reductase. These studies indicate that the

ent of RRase inhibition as analyzed by the Ín vl-vo assay system

d adequatel-y acc.ount for the cytotoxic effect of the drug on HDF.

Involvement of Ribonucleotfde Reductase Ribonucleotídes and

Deoxyrfbonucleotfdes in the Senescence of Human DiploÍd Fibroblasts

erations in the Level of, RibonucleoÈide Reductase Activit

the Senescence of Normal Di oi Fibroblasts

Normal human diploid fibrc¡blasts appear to retaín their normal

ic program for aging as evidenced by the limited replicative

pan which all normal ce1ls grown in culture show (Hayflick, t9B0).

lng terminal senescence these cultures gradually lose cells froro

prollferating pool, exhÍbit a prolonged cell cycle tiure primarÍly

to a lengthening fn G,, and show a varíety of morphological and

chernical a-lteratlons, including a def iciency in the ability to

hesize DNA (Hayflick, 1980; Rabinovirch, l9B3).

The key role of RRase in DNA synthesis and cell proliferation as

I as the close *¡:ociation between RRase and transformation, mutat.ion

å





Fl'gure 18. Effect of increaslng concentrations of hydro:ryur

on Ëhe reLatfve corony forning abirlty of HSC r72 celrs.
ApproxinateLy 1000 ceLls per 100 mm tfssue culture plate were

Lncubated at 37oc for r4 days in etandard growth medfum

containlng varylng concentrations of hydro:ryurea. The col0nfe

whlch forned rrere scored usr-ng a dissecting rnferoscope.
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of celle ln culture, and neoplaetic grorvth (t{right, 1983)

ted that thfs key actlvity may aleo play a slgnlficant role ln

proce es of cellular Beneecence. The ldea was tested by

tLgatLtg the lntracellular levels of RRase actLvity at varlous

ages of nornaL hr¡¡¡an dtplold flbroblasts (Dtck & I{rlght, 1982,

).

Flgure 19 shorts that HSC 172 cells exhlbft progressLvel.y slower

ng tines during eerlal subculture. Low passage cells grew

two to three fold faeter than hfgh passage cells.

The permeabilization assay, whJ-ch deteruines the level of

e activlty ln a el.tuatÍon closely regembling phystologlcal-

tfone (I{rtght et al-., l98l; Hards & lfrtght, 1983), lras used to

ne the levels of CDP reductase as a function of passage number

USC 172 cells. Figure 20 ehons that there rüaa a subetantlal

ln intraceLlular reductaee activity ¡¡Íth eerLal eubculture.

stlngly, approxiuately a three fold decrease ln enzy¡ne actlvLty

bet¡veen passage 17 and passage 79, whlch closely natches the

fold decrease obeerved Ln doubltng times between these two

(Figure l9). It ls inportant to stress that even wlth the

btllzatlon aesay lt was dÍfffcult to obtafn enough naterlal at

htgh passage to carry out detaLled enzyne êaaa]s. I{lthfn the

5 - tO passagee of senescence the saturatl-on densLty usually

ues by five to ten foLd, greatly increaslng the number plates

for even a slngle assay polnt. As well the growth rate was

slower (ftgure 19) therefore the ¡rrmþs¡ of assays that could be

ln a given perl.od of tfne wae also reduced.





Figure 19. Doubllng tine of Hsc 172 celLs at r.ncreasLng passage

numbers. The doubling times of HSC 172 cells at various passage

numbers were determLned from growth curves.
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Flgure 20. Relative levels of CDP reductase actlvlty 1n HSC

172 cel-ls at Lncreaslng passage numbers. CDP reductase activlty

at passage 17 ls 0.230 n¡noles CdR/hour/3 x 106 celLs.
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linee reetstant to drugs which epeclfl.cally lnhfblt

otlde reductase have been lsolated and characterfzed (I{right

, l9g0; I{rfght' 1983). One of these drugs, hydro:ryurea, has been

fsolate cells wLth lncreased levels of rLbonucleotlde reductaee.

correlatlon between fntracelluLar l-evels of the reductase

resfstance wae observed (Lewts & I{rfght, 1979; ttards &

l98l). the change tn cDP reductase actfvfty wfth eenescence

172 ceLLe (tr'tgure 20) euggested that ceLlular reslstance to

should decrease correspondingly wlth fn vitro paesage

Therefore the relatlve colony-forning abiLfties of varlous

s of HSC 172 ceils ¡rere deterntned fn the preeence of

the concentratlon of drug which reduced the relative
efflclency to l0z (Dlo) was estÍmated at various passageg

l0 and 79. As sholrn Ln Ffgure 2l a slgnlfLcant decrease in
stance was observed wlth lncreased passage number. For

e a 2.6 fold decreaee 1n Dro occurred bet¡¡een paseage l0 and

I's reductfon Ln drug resigtånce corresponded cLosely to the

fn LntraceLlular levels of cDp reductase actlvity. There fs
slgnlficant poLnt to be noted. slnce the measure of resLstance

o:ryurea lnvolves the tnhtbltlon of coJ.ony formlng abiltty wtth

to the colony fornfng abiLlty in the absence of drug, reLatfve

le normal-l.zed to those cells capable of cel-l dlvislon,
than to the r¡hole populatton of ceLLs. Thls fs an important

slnce one couLd argue that the decrr.ne r.n RRase actr.vr.ty ie
a reflectÍon of the decrease of ceLls in the proliferatlng
th an accompanyfng increase in the non proJ.Lferatl.ng pool.
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Therefore the age-relaÈed increase ín sensitivity to hydroxy

phenomenon related to those cells in the proliferating pool st
resistance vras measured by a clonogenic assay. By lnference

level- of CDP reductase actlvity is lower even fn those cells c

of proliferating. ThÍs c<¡nclusion is supported by the recent ft
that another enzyme, DNA polymerass a, whích is intimately ¿ss

¡vith RRase l-n the multí-enzyrne DNA synthetic complex, also decl

in proliferatlng cells at high passage numbers (Pendergrass et

t9B2) o

The decline in ther proliferating pool of cells is reflecLed

the reduction in PE of cells at lncreasing passage number:s (

22). The decline ín PE follows a pattern different from the decL

tr Ol0, in that the PB is approxirnately constant to passage 40

then declines rvith increasing passage numbers. The síze of these

colonies also declines during serial subculture of HDF cells.

et al. (1978) have studÍed this decline in colony sÍze in detail

establíshed a relationship between colony size and replicaLive

potential remaining.

Isolation of Hydroxyurea-Resistant Human Diploid

Fibroblasts with Altered ReplicatLve Lí.fespan

Cytotoxic drugs whose intracellular target is ribonucleotide

reductase have been used as selectÍve agents ín cell. culture to

isolate drug resistanl cell lines with speciffc alÈerations in

activity. The enzyure properties of these mutants t¡ar¿e been studied

in a situation resembling physiologi.cal condÍtíons, using the

permeabilizatlon assay as well as in purifiecl extracts (Hards &
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Fi.gure 22. Colony formÍng abiliÈy of llSC 172 cells al various

passage numbers. The colony forming ability is determined by

seedÍng approximately 1000 cells per 100 mm tissue culture

plate and incubating the plate at. 37oC for 14 days. Colony

fornúng abilicy ís defined as the nurnber of colonies divided by

the number of cells plated.
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l98lr 1983; Lewle & I{rlght, 1978a, b, t979; Kuzlk & I{rtght,

; Koropatnlck & I{rlght, 1980; I{rlght & Cory, 1983; Wrlghr et al.,

l). These studles have identifled at least three classes of drug

Lata¡t mutants Ln hamster and mouse cells l-n culture (Table III,

er al., l98l; I{rtght, 1983). Mutanrs of the flrst class

contaLn structural alteraËions ¡¡hich render the RRase less

Itlve to lnhtbltlon by hydror<yurea. class two mutants contaln

ted Levels of RRase, whlle class three mutants overproduce a

reelstant enz)¡me.

The fsolatlon of HDF resistant to hydroryurea rùas attenpted

l-y for three reason6. Ftrstry as noted fn the llistorlcal

fon very fe¡r mutant Btral.ns have been Lsolated tn HDF. such

ants are useful for studyLng rates and mechanlsms of mutatton and

hould be useful for gene napplng by cellular hybridlzation technlques

& RuddLe, 1977). Furthermore an l-mportant questlon Ln gene

lcation studfes is whether thls mechanÍsm of drug resistance is
o possible Ln normal cel-le or 1s thls a phenomenon reetricted to

I transformed cells. Iluman mrtants which overproduce RRase

be useful- Ln examinlng thls possibil-ity. secondly, hydro:ryurea

tant,mutants in perxûanent cell lines have provLded much

ornation about, the nature of RRase in those cells (wrtght, l9g3).
ro)<yurea resistant HDF nay also reveal noveL regulatory and

tructural features of RRase relevant to normal cells. Thirdl-y, sLnce

t had been found that RRase was Lnvolved in cell-u1ar senescence, IIDF

th genetlcaLly altered RRase nay provide inportant Lnformetion

tegarding the blologlcal role of RRase l-n the sene'cence process.
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III. Sumnary of RibonucLeotl-de Reductase Changes ln Drug
Resistant Cell Llnes.

Altered sensltLvlty to drugs; drug K, vaLues tncreased.

Increased lntraceLluLar activlty; no other change detected.

Altered senslËfvLty to drugs and increased lntracellular
actLvlty.
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Hydro:ryurea resLstant Chinese hamster ovary and mouse L cells

be lsolated at a freguency of about tO-5 Uy adding 5 x 105 cell-s

100 nn culture plates containing grdrth nedlurn supplemented with

(I.trtght & Lewfs, 197 4; I{rtght et al.' 1980, l98l¡ l,Iright, 1983).

attempts were made to try to isolate drug resistant HDF by a

procedure. IIDF were plated at a density of 105 to 106 cells

150 nn plate on over 160 plates containtng 1.0 nll or 2.0 nl"f

. These attempts rrere unsuccessful sfnce kiL11ng of these

by hydro:ryurea was ceIl denslty dependent even at Lolr

ratlons. For instance when ceLls were pJ-ated at less than

cel1s/100 nn culture plate ln the presence of hydro:ryurea'

es formed Ln approxLrnately two weeke, hæreverr at greater cel-l

atfons distlnct coloniee were riot observed, Lnstead nearly

the cells remalned attached to the plate and prollferated slowJ.y

a monolayer cul-ture. Cultures couLd be naintalned Ln this

up to severaL months, wlth llttle detachment of cells from the

surface. This ablltty of hu¡nan dipLotd flbroblasts to remain

for months has been documented (Eayfllckr 1965). CJ-early,

drug resistant clones were to be isolated, a seLectlon scheme

have to be used whlch lnvolved large nr¡mbers of cells and

the attachment of nonprollferatlng cells. Furthermore ouabain

tant and a-amanitln resistant IIDF couLd only by lsolated by

prior to sel-ection slnce the spontaneous mutation rate

locl was very low (Ì,fankovttz et aL., 197 4; Buchwald &

' 1976). Therefore Ln some selection experlments, cells were

to EMS prlor to selection. Figure 23 shohts the survival



Fi€l.rro 23. Ilelative colony forming ability of HSC 1'/2 cells

exposed to varying concentrations of EI,IS.. Logarithnical).y

growing cells lyere eïposed to various concentra'bions of El'S

for 2! hours after which they vrere trypsinÍzed, and replated

at various ce.LL numbers in grorvilr nedium rvithout d'ru3.

Àfter 1{ days the relative cofony forrning ability v¿¿¡.s d.eterminod..
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of IISC 172 ce1ls after 30 hours of exposure to various

Èratíons of EI'IS. EMS eoncentrations of between 300 and 400

vlere used Èo treat HDF prior to some selectl-on experlments as

cussed ín Methods and MaËerials

A novel sel-ecÈion scheme v¡as developed to obtaín a high degree

ceLl killing and detachment from the plate in order to allow the

t cells to proliferaEe (nict & I,lright, l9B3). This profocol,

ibed in ifethods and Materials, involved exposing abouÈ 2 x l06

phase cells to 100 rnM hydroxyurea for varyfng lengths of time,

exposure to drug the cells erere trypsinized and replated wíth a

or 1¡,4 dÍlution. The trypsínl-zation r,ras necessary in order to

fhe cell density ancl to remove non-viabl-e cells which dfd not

from the tissue culture plate and subsequently interfered wlth

formation. This phenomenc.rn of a hlgh degree of substrate

nt of non proliferating ceLls is íllustraÈed Ín Flgures 24

25, Flgure 24 shows that most of the cells remain attached to

tlssue culture plate up to eighty hours of exposure to hydroxyurea;

efghty and ninety hours the cells rapidly cletach from the

e surface. In conÈrast Figure 25 shows that the loss of cel.ls

e of proliferation, as measured by colony forro-ing ability,
s steadily begínning frorn the ínitial exposure to hydroxyurea,

several logs of killing between seventy and eíghty hours. The

of the killing curve (Figure 25) was råther steep so that drug

ratÍon, length of exposure, and cell densÍty were critfcal
ony development and data reproducibility. Thl-s selection

rvas used to isolate, for the firsf time, hydroxyurea reslstant





Figure 24. change Ln cell number of HSC 172 cells exposed

to 100 nlf hydroxyurea for varying lengths of tl-me. passage

40 ( I ) and passage 86 ( a ) ESC 172 ceU-s, ar a celt

density of about 2 x 106 celLs per 100 mm tissue culture

plater !ûere exposed to 100 nlf hydro:ryurea fn complete grorùth

mediun. At varlous lengths of tine the cel_ls were rinsed,

trypsfnized, and cell counts rÍere determlned using a partLcle

counter. The arrow lndicates the length of exposure to drug

where no cells remaLned Ln the plate. It represents the

upper llnlt of rel-atLve cell number at that length of

expoSure.
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Figure 25. Rr,:lative colony forming ability of HSC 172 cells

exposed to 100 rnl'f hydroxyurea for varyl_ng lengths of tirue.

Passage 40 cells at a cell density of about 2 x 706 eeLts

per 100 rum tissue culture plates r¡rere exposed to 100 ar\l

hydroxyurea in complete gror^rf-h medium" At various lerrgths of

tirne the cells were rinsed, trypsin;Lzed, ancl replated in

complete medium at various cell nunbers. After fourteen days

j.ncubation at 37oC the nunber of colonies at each time point

was deÈermined. Ttre relative colony forning ability

represents the colony forming ability of cells exposed to

drug for various lengths of time divided by the colony

f orning abílity of cells r,¡hicl-¡ lrere not exposed to rlrug.

The arrow indicates the length of exposure to drug where no

colonies were observed. It represents the upper limit of

colony forming ability at ÈhaÈ length of exposure.
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ture6 (Dtck & t{rfght' 1983).

over the course of about two year6 many attempta were uade to

hydroxyurea resistant ÌIDF usLng the outllned procedure. Most

earller experlments lnvoLved exposlng populatlons of cells to

ea, allowLng regrowth, then exposlng the ceLls agal'n. This

procedure was used in about flfty e:çerlmente wlth an lnltLal

ûunber of about I x 108 cells. In later selections over 65

s, each w'lth 2 x 106 cells were erposed to drug. From a

of about 2.5 x 108 celLs, Ln aLl theee experiments, 150 coLonLes

developed after drug treatnqnt were re-tested for hydroxyurea

tance, and three ¡¡ere found to exhlbit etable drug resistance

. Thls LndLcates that the frequency of hydro:ryurea reslstant

fn these cuLtures of hr¡¡nan diplotd ffbroblasts 1s very 1ow (about

tO-8) when conpared to per¡nanent, celL Llnes such as mouse L and

hamster ovary cells (Lewts & I{right, 1978; I'Irlght êt al.¡

l98l), but reeembles frequencLes reported for other drug

rnarkers 1n hr.¡man dlplotd ftbroblasts (Buchwal.d & Ingles,

Buchwal-d, 1977). It should be noted that the mrtation frequency

ed cultures nay be lower than this esÈLmate slnce Èr¡o of

' MCl-l and QCI-I, Iùere isolated f ron El"lS treated populatl-ons.

tn eone selection experiments, cell cultures were treated

tlmes wlth hydro)ryurea, whereas 1n others, the celLs ¡¡ere

to a eLngle drug treatment. Therefore, the ûutatlon frequency

-ox l0 ' should be considered as only a very rough estl-mête.

shown ln Flgure 268 three flbroblast cl-ones were lsolated

exhtbfted drug resLstance propertles as deternl"ned by colony



Figure 264. Relative colony forrning aility of IISC 172

passage 40 (O) and QCl-l ($) 
"ftur exposure to 100 alf

hydroxyurea for varÍous lengths of tÍmê. The rnethod for

deÈermining the relatÍve coloy formlng ability Ís described

in Methods and Materfals as well as the legerrd to figure 25.

Figure 268. Relative colony forming ability of wÍld type

and hydroxyurea resistant variants of HSC 172 cells Ín the

presence of various concentraEions of hydroxyurea. The

relative colony forming ability of HSC 172 passage l0 (g)

and passase 77 (O), wcl-2 ([3), Mel-l (Q) ana qcl-l (@)

cells were deternlned by growing 1000 and 2000 cells per

100 mrn tissue culËure plate in presence of various

concentratÍons of hydroxyurea for fourÈeen days. Sirni"lar

results have been obtained in at l-east three separate

experiments.
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abtllty Ln the Presence of varlot¡e concentratlons of

úr€ê. For conparlson, ¿the colony fornfng abtltttes of two

gensltfve cultures at low and htgh Pa6sage numbers ( l0 and 77)

also ehown. These kill-tng curves reflect the Lncreased senstttvity

high passage IIDF to hYdroxYur€â' For this reason lt is probably

accurate to compare the relative resisËance of the three mutant

s to the age natched high Passage wiJ-d type celLs. lhe clones

þ2 and ÌfCl-l shohted . Dl' value of about 1.4 nl"l hydrorryurea which

Uyo foLd hfgher than the DrO for the Low passage wtld type culture

three to four fold gfeater than the high passage culture. Clone

-l was less reslstant than I{Cl-2 and MCI-I but exhlbited drug

tance properties when compared to w1ld type flbrobLast cultures.

addltlon, Figure 268 shows that QCL-l Ls more resistant than wLld

cells when resl-stance Ls determlned usfng short exposure to high

rations of drug, as rùaa carrled out ln selectlon experlmente.

Figure 27 shows a rneaaurenent of the reelstance of È1C1-l based

the ablllty of MCl-l to proll-ferate ln the presence of varying

atlons of hydro:ryürêâo MCl-l shows an Lncreased abilfty to

erate in growth nedlum supplenented wfth drug as compared to

pa8sage wlld type cells. For instancg the relative cel-I- number,

as the flnal cell nunber 1n plates wtth drug divtded by the

cell nunber ln plates without drug after eight days lncubatlon,

ten fold lonrer 1n the wtld type cells as compared to lÍCl--l.

Slnce these mutant,s were abLe to prollferate ln the presence of

¡ the abiLtty of one of the clonee, llCl-l ' to synthesize

l¡as neasured in the preeence and absence of the drug. Table IV





t

Figure 27. Effect of hydrolryurea on the growth of wlld type

and hydro:(yurea resietant HSC 172 ceLls. lllLd type (l) and

drug reeistant McL-l ( a ) cells were seeded at 2 x 104

cells per 60 Dm plate and tncubated fn the presence of

various concentrations of hydro:ryurea at 37oC. After elght

days the ceLls were rlnsed, trypslnized, and cell counts

were deternlned uslng a partLcLe counter.
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IV. Reslstance of DNA Synthesis and Cell Growth to Inhibltl.on
by llydro:ryüf,êå.

LINE
Relative Cell Nunber
ln 1.0 ml'f llydro:ryurea

After 5 days

Z TdR Incorp.
0.5 nll Hydro:<yurea

t72 0.08

o.27

38

-l 63
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that DNA eynthesfs tn MCl-l wes more reslstant to lnhlbftlon by

uM hydro:ryurea than wlld type cells. This tabl-e also eupporte

vlew that MCl-t ls better able to prollf erate Ln 1.0 nl'f hydro:cyurea

rllld tYPe cells '

Table V glves the details for the selectlon of the three clones

ed, as wel-l as showfng that each of the clones also

bited a Llnlted repl-f-catlve Llfespan 1n vitro. The total

of passages that accumulated durlng seLectlon of drug reel-stant

was determLned by actual cell counts except 1n the cloning

rvhere the number of ceLls per colony was estlmated from colony

These values eloseJ-y matched the estlnated number of generaÈlons

ated during LsolatLon of mutanÈ cell lLnes in other sÈudies

onr 1979). Interestlngl-y, these caLculations indicated that

rras a slgnlficanÈ decrease in the llfespan of the three drug

tant clones as compared to the rril-d type flbrobLasts. I{ith two

, UCl-l'and I{C1-2, there wete 257. and 201 reductlons respectLvely

llfespan, ¡vhlle QCl-l sho¡ed a l+07" reductLon. It 1s worth notfng

none of the other ûutants l-sol-ated for drug resistance, uslng

IIDF, have been reported to shorù reduced l-Lfespan. In fact one

mutant Lsolated for resfstance to ouabain and 6-T9 was reported

exhibft the same llfespan ae the wlld type IIDF straln (Duthu et

r 1982).

Rthn.'. otide Reductase Activl1 fv l-n Hwrl ResLstant HDF.

drug reslstant hr¡man dtpl-oid flbroblasts aencesce in culture at

passage nurnbers (fable V) only a llnlted amount of materlal ¡¡as

le for enz)nne studies. However, the lntact ce1l a6say system

ed for analyzLng ribonucleotlde reductase activity ln
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e v' Lifespan of I'Iild-Type and Mutant Clones

sin Passages
during

SeLectlon

Passages
after

Clonlng
Cummulative

Total
i4

Decrease
Mutants

-L

t.
l5

is 3

4

2

4

3

t4

tion

tion

owth

ction

ng 9

39 17+2 7t 22

t-2

t 32

ion l5

ng ll

26 I B + 2 76 20

-t
t l0

nesis

Íon

4

9

4ng I

27 20+3 57 42

HSC I72 95 -F 5a

ldentical resu*l-t has been reporÈed by Gupta using HSC I 72 (48) .
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ablLlzed human diploid fibroblasts (Oick & hlrighL, 1980, l9B2)

used to lnvesÈigate the reductase in resistanÈ and wild type

. IÈ has been shown that ribonucleotlde reductase levels

during the Lifespan of human diploid fibroblasts (FÍgure 20;

sk & I^Iright, 1982). In order to accurately conpare enz)rme activity

drug resistant and wild type cells lt was necessary to match these

lls with respect to passage numbers prior to senescence. Wíld type

172 celLs, under these culture condiÈions, senesced after 95 + 5

ages whereas the drug resísÈant cultures senesced within 20

ages afÈer Ísolation (lable V). Therefore, wfld type cel1s that

re between passage 75 and 90 were used for comparative purposes in

y¡ne experiments. Figure 28 shows that the threle drug resistant

tures contain elevated levels of ribonucLeotíde reduct.ase actÍvl-ty

compared Ëo wild type cells. The íncreased levels of enzyme

vity, between 2 and 3.5 fold, correlate very closely Èo cellular

tance to hydroxyurea (Figure 26). To test whether or not drug

Èant cells possess an enzyme wlth altered affi.rrlty for

roxyurea, the activlÈy of rl.bonucleotíde reducLase was examined Ín

presence of 0.5 nM hydroxyurea, a concentration which reduces the

ld type actÍvity by approximaLely 502. There appear to be only

t dlfferences in enzyme sensitivity to drug among the various

tures' suggesting that drug resistance in these human diploid
broblasts 1s due to an overproduction of normal enzyme activiÈy

re 2BB). The human mutants therefore resemble class II mutants

oru ¡:odent cells which overproduce normal enzyme (!,lright et al, ,

Bi; wright, l9B3).

å





Figure 284. Relative CDP reductase activlty 1n QCl'l'

WCl--2, and MCL-l compared to age-matched wlld type HSC 172

cells.Resultsarefromanaverageofeightdeterrdnatlons

f or Qcl-l and I,IC1-2, and three determfnatlons f or MCl-l.

Figure 288. CDP reductaee actfvity remaining in the presence

of 0.5 nl"f hydrox]üEêâo The results are given as the percent

enz)¡me actlvlty 1n the presence of drug dlvided by enzyne

activÍty 1n the absence of drug'
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d De bonucLeoÈide Pools in Senesci

and Resistant Human Dí ofd I'ibrobLasts

In order to characterize these mutants further the dNTP pools

extracted from age-matched wild type and l,ICl-l cells. The

racËion and HPLC were carrled out under rigorous conditions

dtng the proËocol outJ-lned in Methods and Materials. The use of

chronatography to separaÈe and deËect dNTPrs can be a very

tlve nethod providing a high sensitlvity detector is used (Hunting

Ilenderson, lgBZ). Figure 29 shows a typical chronatograph of an

raet of wiJ-d type HSC 172 cells at low pasage' Conplet.e separaÈion

the four dNTPts was achieved in thirty mlnutes uslng a Partisil

SAX col.umn, Sínce Èhe peaks came off the column when the base

ne r¡¡as changlng, they were quanÈiÈated by welghing each peak ín

cate and comparlng this welght with knovrn concenLration sÈandards.

e 30 shows standard curves which \,lere generaÈed by running

quantiËies of the four dNTPrs through the HPLC. Thís technique

accurately measure the dNTPrs extractecl fron about 5 x 106 cel.ls;

s degree of sensitivlty was important since very linited quantities

nutant cells were avaÍl-able for these measurements.

Alterations Ín rlbonucleoÈide reductase acüiviLy due to the

cts of lnhibiÈors or mutatlons affecting enz)rme regulation can

to perturbatlons in intracellular deoxyribonucleotide

ntraÈlons (Skoog et al. , 1973; Thelss & Ffsher, 1976; Ullnan et

r 1979; Ashman et aI., lg8l). The effects of adding hydroxyurea

cultured cells remaLn some¡^rhat inconclusive as various sÈudies

different analyticat ¡aethods shors a variety of pool changes,

,Ð



29. Represent,ative chronatogram of the separatLon of

our deoxyrl-bonucl-eotide fron extracts of HSC 172 ceL1s

tpLC techniques. The technlque of extractlng the

lbonucleotides and the destruction of the fnterferLng

ldes are descrlbed ln the Methods and Materlals.

ogran was generated by applytng 100 uL of extract,,

5 x 106 cells, to a Partisil 10 SÆ( anLon

column. The dNTPrs lùere eluted LeocratLcally using

conefstlng of 250 nll KCl and 250 nll KII2PO4 pt 5.0

a fLo¡v rate of 2.0 nl per m{nute. The'large fnitlal

ch probably represente the destroyed ribonucleotldes

ln a rather Bteeply changlng baselfne Ln the reglon

dNTPrs elute. For thfs reaaon the peaks were

ted on the basis of peak welght agal.nat known siandards,

ted Llne.represents the baselfne of each peak when

cut out. The orlginal chronatogram was photocopied

cateí cut out, and welghed on an analytlcal balance.
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Figure 30. standard rLnes of the variation Ín peak welght

nrith known concentrations of deo:ryribonucleotides. Deo:ry

NTP standards rrere prepared gravinetrlcally and run on the

HPLC as described in the Methods and MaterÍals. The peaks

were quantitated on the basis of peak weight usfng the

nethod descrLbed Ln the legend to Figure 29. These standard

Lines lrere prepared for each detector Eensitivfty scale

used. These ll-nes represent the concentrations of (A) dATp,

(B) dGTP, (C) dCTp, and (D) TTp ar a derecror senslrlvlry of

0.002 AUFS.
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, there seems to be general agreement that pyrÍnidine pools

rcpldLy dePleted (Thiess & Ffsher,

), Several studies have suggested

1976; Rauscher & Cadnan,

that the Level of the dCTP

correlated more closel-y than the three oÈher deoxyribonucl-eotlde

, to DNA s}nÈhesis (Reichard, l97B), cell proliferation (lleber,

), and the fidelitY of DNA sYnthesis (Kunkel & Loeb, 1979; Asham

, l9B1; Asl:man et al., 1981; Meuth, l98l). Thereforerit

inportant to examine the dNTP pool sÍzes in age natched w|ld type

drug reslstant HDF cultures. I^IC1-2 and passage 92 wild type HDF

ls used Ín these exper.lments were both three to four doubl-f.ngs

fron senescêûcê. Fígure 31 represents the relaÈive flNTP pool

es of WCI-? with respect to the wild type cells. ltre actual sizes

the dNTP noJt" expressed as pmole dNTP/5 x 106 cells or ul'I (takÍng

account cell voluue) are Íncluded in Table VI. FÍgure 31 shor¡s

there r¡¡as a slgntficant (t.B fold) expansíon of the dCTP pool

slJ-ght íncreases in ITP and dATP concentratÍons. In acldition,

e was a large decline in the dGTP pool, although it should be

that the level- of dGTP was very low 1n wil-d type cells as well,

t at the linit of detection (less than 25 pnrole/S x 106 cells).

expansion of the dCTP pool rnay be Èhe reason Èhís cell strain was

to proliferate in the presence of hydroxyurea, rvhÍch normally

tes this pool. l,tith the liulted amounL of materlal avaflable

not possible to measure the dynamics of the dCTP pool in the

ence of hydroxyurea. The dCTP pool rnay, Ln fact, expand even

ln the variant since studies in CHO cells indicate thaÈ

II mutants overproduce even higher levels of CDP reductase when



31. Relatlve deoxrLbonucleotlde pool sizes ln WCl-2

ESC 172 paseage 92 cells. The ceLle were extracted at

tl.me and chronatographed on the EPIÆ. The procedures

are descrfbed ln Methode and Materfals. Slnllar results

obtalned ln two fndependant experlments. The actual

tl.ons of the lndLvldual pools are glven ln Table VI.





TTP dCTP dATP dGTP

CELL STRAIN
pnolee/5x106 uu pmoles/5x106 ulr pnolee/5x106 uM p,moles/5x106 $l{

Esc r72-2f

ESC 172-86b

rfSC t72-g2b

r{c1-2b

519

494

248

282

27 lr8

84

45

95

6 115

247

180

223

I

2.6

1.9

2.4

48

44

22

2.5

0.5

0.2

0.1

5.3 0.9

2.6 0.5

3.0 1.0 12.5

a cell volume

cetrl volune

3.88 + .05 pl

18.8 + .2 pLb

N)
P
P
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grown ln the presence of hydroryurea (Lewls & lÍrlght, 1979;

5, 1{rlght' 1983a)'

order to examLne the role that altered dNIP pools Eåy pJ-ay ln

nce of wl1d type and drug reslstant HDF, the dNÎP pools

ed fn young (l"ess than thlrty passages), old (seventy to

passages) ¡ vêtY oLd (greater than nlnety), and drug resl8tanË

fhe results of these studies are suÍImâtLzed 1n Table VI and

32 and 33. Data on dNTP pools can be presented fn t¡ro dLfferent

elther as pmoles/ceLl number (as was done fn the prevlous

s sho!ùïr Ln Ffgure 3l) or as concentratlon (uM). The latter

t takes into account the narked dlfferences ln eell volume

occur durftrg senescence (Sinons, 1967). Lolv passage cells had

of 3.88 + 0.05 pl/cell whl1e hlgh passage cells had a volt¡ne

I + 0.2 p1/ce11. These values were based on measurements of

cells under microscopy usl.ng a mlcrometer eyeplece (Slmons,

. This 4.8 fold dlfference fn cell volume drasticalLy alÈers

lative relationship between dNTP pool slzes from young and old

Table VI glveè the absolute values of the dNTP pools usl-ng

surementé. It Ls evfdent that some lmportant changes occur

pooL sLzes as cell.s 8gêo Figure 32 represents theee relative

with respect to paseage 29 celLsr e:(pressLng the pool

as pnoles/5 x 106 cells. lTP remalns relatl-veLy constant

passage 29 and 86, however, there ts a 502 reduction ln TTP

old passage 92 celLs and the mutant I{C1-2 ceLls. The dCTP

drops to 70'/. of Low passage I{DF cuLture Ln passage 86 cells and

tn passage 92 cells. The elevatlon of the dCTP pool of I{C1-2





Figure 32. Relatlve deo:cyribonucleotide pool sizes of 1{C1-2

and ESC 172 passage 92 and 86 cells with respect to HSC 172

passage 29 ceLls' The procedures used to extract and measure

the dNtP pools are describect ln lfethods and I'faterials ' The

slzes of the dNTp pools were expressed as pmoles/5 x 106

ceLls and are glven l-n Table VI'

b-
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re6pect to htgh pa8sage celle fs evldent elnce ft only drope to

of young paesage cells. Deo:ry GTP renaine relatively constaot fû

øage 86 cel-ls, whl.le dropplng to 451 Ín passage 92 and to 25'/, Ln

_2. No reductLons were seen ln the dATP pooJ., 1n fact Èhis pooL

gaslage 86 cells was 1.6 fold hlgher than young Passage cells,

e the {ATP pool from passage 92 and I,fCl-2 cel-ls was l.16 and 1.44

hfgher than 1o¡ passage cellsr resPectively.

l{tren the changes ln cell volume were taken into account the

tern changes Bomerthat (Flgure 33). In thls case all the pools

dATP decLLned to less than 207. of young passage cells. The

pattern of passage 86 celLs containlng sL1ght1'y hlgher ÎTP,

, dATP, and dGTP pools than passage 92 nas conseÌv€d. The dCTP

of lfCL-2 remalned sllghtl-y hlgher than the dCTP pooL ln passage

ot 92 cells but narkedLy lower than this pool ln young Passage

; ae well the dGTP pool fn the mutant cells lras very lolv, only

of the level ln young cells.

Fron theee pool studles lt ts evident that overau. the dNTP

are reguLated Ln the same fashlon ln agfng and drug resistant

ls, however thls process l-s accel-erated in the drug reslstant

. As wfth any dNTP pool studLes it 18 dlfftcult to deternine

e and effect. As noted before ¡tlany Etudies, usl.ng pernanent cel-l

, have supported the vlew that Èhe lntraceLLular level of dCTP

closely llriked to DNA Bynthesls (Ì{eber, 1983), and fs 1nËinâtely

ved in the ffdel-lty of DNA synthesls (Meuth, l98l). The

rlments diecussed above also support the vle¡¡ that CDP reductase

the dCTP pool nay play a epecl.al role ln hydro:ryurea resLstance

& l{rlght¡ 1983a).





Flgure 33. RelatLve deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes of I.lCl-2

and IISC 172 passage 92 and 86 cel-Ls Ìf,iÈh respect to HSC t72

passage 29 cells taking ceLl volume Lnto account. The

procedures used to extract and tIeasure the dNPT pools are

descrlbed in Methods and Materials. The sizes of the dNTP

pools were expressed as concentraÈion (uM) and are given 1n

Table VI.
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Rí orlde Pools r_ n Sene scf. Nornal

sÍstant Human Di old Fibroblasts

xn adilltlon to measurl^ng the dNTP pooLs, the subsErates and

ors of RRase were aLso anaLyzed since changes in the level-s of

of these conponents could affect reductase activity. Figure

a typical separation and identlflcation of the NDP!s and

uslng HPLC. NormaL HDF aÈ slmilar passages as for dNTP

nations were extracËed and run directly on the HPLC. Using

ocedure outLlned in Methods and Materfals lt r¡as not a1-ways

to resolve UDP, therefore this nucleotÍde was left out of

studles. Figure 35 presents the daÈa as the relative changes

and NDP pooLs htith respecÈ to low pasage cells, based on cell

, whil-e Figure 36 presents ttre same data excepË cell volume has

t,aken into account and ühe rnutant WCI-2 has been included here

rfson. Certafn trends can be seen fn these extracts;

the NTP poole are elevated in higher passage cel-ls with the

t increase in passage 92 cells. I.Ihile the reason for this

tn NTP pools fs not cJ-ear, it nay be the result of alteraÈf.ons

ine and pyri¡nidine metabolism as the cel-ls near senescence;

92 cells are wlthin three to four doublings of senescence

passage 82 cells are still rapidly prollferating. The NDP

show a different pattern than for NTP pools sínce GDP drops in

passage cel-l-s while ADP pool-s increase, wlth passage 92

again showing the Largest lncrease. CDP pooLs drop 1n hfgh

cells and increase Ln very high passage 92 cells. I^Ihen the

s analyzed, taking cell volume fnto account, a different pattern



gq. Representattve chromatogram of the separatlon of

172

sfde dtphosphates and trfphosphates from extraete

cells uslng HPLC technLques. The procedures of

and chromatographlng the ribonucleotides are

tn Methods and Materfals. This chromatogr¿rm waÊ

by applytng 20uJ- of extract representing I x 106

Partlsil- l0 SAX anlon exehange column. Separation

onucleotides rûae achieved by elutlon with two

the inltiaL eluent was 7 nl'f KCI and 7 nM KH2P04;

rLg

bed

ted

toa

rfb

0; and 250 nlt KCL and 250 nlf KH2PO4 pII 5.0. The flow

was 3.0 mls per rninute. The lnittal eluent was run

for fLve mfnutes foLlowed by a lfnear gradient

0'/, of, the final eluent to l00Z of the flnal eluent run

thlrty m{nutes. The final eLuent ¡ùaa run Lsocratl-cal-y

ten mlnutes after whlch the colunn was re-equiLlbrated

salt by runnl-ng a llnear gradient fron l00Z flnal

to 0Z flnal eluent over fÍfteen minutes and running

fnttlal eluent for a further thirty minutes. The dashed

¡rlthln the ATP peak represents the hetght of the peak

detector sensltlvLty flve fold lower. Peak hetghts htere

ed to quantitate the relatlve size of each pool.
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Flgure 35. Relative ribonucleosfde di- and triphosphaÈe

pool sizes of HSC 172 paesage 92, 86, and 82 cells H"lth

respect to passage 29 cells. The procedures used to extract

and measure the poors are described in Methods and I'faterlals.

These determlnations do not take cell volume into account.

The legend for the varfous ceIl types is shown in FLgure 36.
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rgeg (Ftgure 36). These histograns shor¡ that NTP pools drop fn

Lgh paslage celle and passage 92 ceLls, except for the ATP pool

whlch rernalns about the same ln passage 92 ceLls. The NTP pooLe for

988 eage 82 and passage 86 celLs drop to Less than 407, of the Low

sage value whlLe passage 92 celLs shonr reductlons of. 707. for GTP

7g1( t,or CTP, 581 for UTP, and an fncrease of ll0Z for ATP. The

tant I{Cl--2 cuLture which was al-so eeveraL passages fron senescence

eeened to follonr the pattern for passage 92 cells ln that the relatfve

Xevels of NTP pools are hlgher than for passage 82 and 86 cells

although they are slightLy lower than passage 92.

The NDP pools decllne to very low levels in passage 82 and 86

celJ.s; lees than 52 for GDP and CDP and lese than 402 for ADp.

Passage 92 ceLls have GDP pool-s whlch are l0Z of low passage ceLls, with

ADP at 1607., and CDP at 7014 again I.IC1-2 foll-ows the partern of

passage 92 Ln that NDP pools are higher than passages 82 and 86 with

GDP at 72, CDP at 257, and ADP at 802.

These data indlcate that the NTP and NDP pooLs of the mutant cel1s

generalry appear to be regulated in the Bame age-related way as normal

hfgh passage ceL1s. Furthermorerthe regulatÍon of the pools in very

hlgh passage eells is altered 1n some way since they contalned higher

pools than cells which nere ten passages younger. The nost marked

changed in passage 92 cells waa fn the ATP and ADP pools which are

fncreased above the l-evels f ound in lo¡v passage cel-ls. rnterestingly,,
the nost rnarked reduction occurred in the GDp poor whlch dropped to
very lor.r levers in all the high passage cells (as weLl as the drug

Ìeslstant cells). The reason for thLs change Ls not known, however





Figure 36. Relative ribonucleoside di- and triphosphate

pool sizes of WC1-2, and IiSC 172 paseage 92, 86 and 82 cells

with respect to passage 29 celLs taklng cell volume lnto

account. The procedures used to extract and measure the

pools are descrlbed tn Methods and l'laterlals.
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Lo¡l level. of thle eubstrate for GDP reductase ñay account for the

rhat dGTP drops to very lcn¡ leveLs (( 25 prnoLea/5 x 106 ceLle)

hlgh passage cells (Flgure 33), and generalLy dGTP ls present at

lowest concentratlon of all- the four deorrynucleotldes found ln

cell ( I,lalters eÈ. al. , 197 6) .

1n Membrane G rotelns in

cf Hunan Di Loid Ftbroblasts

The ceL1 surface membrane Ís an lnportant organel-le Lnvolved 1n

-ce11 recognitlon, antLgenlc recognitlon, dlfferentiation, growth

, and cancer transfornåtfon (Wrlght, 1979; Parfett et al.,

; Abercromble, 1979; Wallach, 1975). It ls Lnterestfng to nore

eeveral age-related changes assoclated wlth the cell surface

been reported. For lnstance there Ls an Lncrease in the

ortlon of mucopolysaccharlde on the surface of Eenescent HDF as

red to earlLer passage prolfferating cell-s (Courtois & Ilughes,

4). The leveL of glucosaml¡s lncorporation l-nto membrane

oproteLn appear8 to be unaLtered tn hlgh passage cell-s (Courtois

s, 1974) whlle the LeveL of sLallc acl-d ln membrane

oproteins drops wlth 1n vltro passage (Ufto & Ilart, 1976). e
ety of other age-related changes ¡¡hlch have been reported include

ed cell sfze (Simons, 1967), reduced Con A agglutLnation

to et al., 1977), aLtered cell- surface topography (Bo¡¡n¿n &

' 1975), cell adhesion (Azenocott et aL., lg75), changes in
n blnding (Auberg et aL., 1980; yananoto et aL., 1977; Aizawa et
1980), and an Lncrease in fibronectin (Courtois & Hughes, 1976).

Kaplan et al-., (1984) have sho¡n that the level of nucleotÍde
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correlates r^rLth the l-evel of glycoprotein biosynthesis. The low

celluLar Levels of GDP ln hfgh passage HDF (Figure 36) suggested

nucl-eotide sugar assocÍated with GDP may be affected' In order

test. \Àthether high Passage HDF cells have alterations involving the

ide sug.rr GDP nunnose, the incorporation of I 4a-runnose into

cellular membranes of high passage (86) and low passage (33)

was determined. High passage cells incorporated 2065 dpmb1

proEein while low passage cells incorporated 4070 d'pn//*g

protein. Thís constitutes a Ëv¡o fold reducÈÍon in the

of mannose in membrane glycoprotein in low passage cells.

purifiedmembraneproEeinwasthendissolvedfnSDsandseparated

nolecularweightusingSDspolyacr:ylamideel.ectrophoresisas

cribed by Parfett et al. (1983). The gel was dried, sliced into

sections t and the amounE of radioactivity in each slice was

ned. The resuLts of Èhese experiments are shown in Fígure 37'

reduced incorPoration of l4c-r"rr.,ose into the membrane glyco-

nofhighpassagecellsisclearlyevident.Thisreductionrvas

evldent. in the high rnolecular weight proÈeins, however even the

rnolecular weighÈ proteins contained decreased amounÈs of labelled

. There may also be some mlnor alterations in the positions of

labelled peaks, although the positions of most of the rnajor

were unchanged,

Further studies must be done to explain why high passage

lncorporate less mannose. For instance the acÈivity of

yl transferase may be reduced so less mannose is added to the

oproLein or less mannose is available for the transferase because





Figure 37. Distibution of label lnto cer-l surface membrane

preparatfons follcr¡ing 3H-rannose Lncorporation and SDS slab

geL electrophoresLs. HSC 172 passage ( 33) and ( 88) r¡ere

lncubated for elght hours r¿fth I u0i/nl of 3H-rrrrrro"". 
The

cell menbranes were then extracted, dissoLved fn SDS, and

electrophoresed using the procedures descrlbed in Methods

and Materfal"s. AdJacent tracks of dried gel whlch contalned

low and hlgh passage preparations were sl_Lced into I nn

portLons and the radLoctivlty was determlned by lÍquid

sclntiLlatLon count,lng. The solld ll_ne represents passage

33 prepâratlons and the broken l-ine shows pasÊage 88

preparatfons. The nolecular welghts indlcated by the arrows

represent the reLative posltLon of nyosLn (205r000), ß-

galactosidase (116,000), phosphorylase b (97r400), bovine

albunin (66r000)r egg albumln (45r000), and carbonic

anhydrase (25,000).
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he lorv GDP pool has become rate limlÈing in these high passage ceIls.

acler ízatLon of Ribonucleotide Reductase

Low and IIi Pas Human Di loid Fibroblasts

The experiments which have been described above indicate that

e plays an important role ln the process of in vi_tro aging. The

l_ of RRase acÈivlty and the cellul-ar resÍstance to hydro>ryurea

oxlcity decreases as normal diploid fibroblasts are passaged !q

tro and mutant cell lines wiÈh altered reductase activlty and

pools appear to senesce premaÈurely. Because of this assoclatfon

tween alEered ribonucleotid.e reduc.tase and cellular senescence ít

lnportant to examíne the regulation of RRase as ce1ls are passaged

culture.

One of the key feat,ures of nornal dipl-oid fibroblasts fs the

growth raEe ln hlgh pass,age cells. Thís phenomona is evident

the grorvth curves shown ln Figure 38. The low passage cells had a

bling time of less than twenty-four hours whÍle in trigh passage

ls the doubling time was extended to greater than forty-elght

In order to properly compare reductase act,Ívity in low (less

25 ) an¿ high (greater than 70) passage cells it was necessar)¡

deternine if assay conditions r,rere altered 1n high passage cells.
e 39 shows that permeabflization prÍor to assay results Ín

ed enzyme activíty, wíth optimal activiLy between 60 - 90

tes in high passage cells and between 30 - 75 minutes ln low

a8e cells. As mentioned earlier the conditions of these assays

sllghtly changed between t.hese experiments and those discussed

:it





l¡l-

Figure 38. Growth curve of ESC 172 passage 25 (O) and

passage 78 (l) cells.





Flgure3gA.ResponseofCDPreductlonlnIISClT2paesage

22 ceLke to lncubatLon fn perneabllizatlon buffer for

varloue lengths of tlme.

Figure 398. Response of CDP reduction ln ESC 172 passage

78 cells to lncubatlon ln permeabfllzatlon buffer for

varlous I'engths of tlme'

br- r
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lier durlng the development of the assay. Different commercÍal

s of Tween 80 had to be used in the latter experiments resulÈing

a sLig;ht change fn optÍma1 permeabilization tine. rn addition,

assay was linear with time t,o only thirty minutes.

rn order to confirm that. these cells v¡ere indeed permeabilized,

ability of high and low passage cel-ls to exclud.e trypan brue v¡as

asured. rt is generaLly assumed that the vftal dye trypan blue

ufres inÊact membranes for l-L to be excluded from cells (lrat,terson,

79), therefore penneablllzed cells should reÈain the dye and sLain

rt hras found that low and híg,h passage cells showed approximately

permeabilization abilitíes in thaE 73 + lz high passage and

5 + 0.5"/. Low passage cells were sËained blue after 75 rnínutes

bation in permeabÍllzation buffer. Figure 40 indicates that

permeabilizatlon occurs after 75 rnlnutes of incubation.

of the key features of the permeabilized cell reductase assay are

ceLls remain vtable during permeabilizatlon and the fact that
abilization is re.¡ersible. For Ínstance ín cHO cells a high

of cells are able to replate in normal culture nedír:m and

colonies afÈer thÍrty minutes of permeabilization (Hards & I{righË,
b). The PB of lo¡v and hlgh pas'sage cells v¡as determined after 75

nutes of incubation in perrneabtlfzaÈíon buffer, ancl conopared to
PE obtained after suspending the ce1ls in tissue culture meclium

a simllar length of tirne. The RpE was BOZ for low passage cells
6971 fot hÍgh passage cells ÍndicarÍng that a relarívery high

oportion of cerls remaÍn vr,able durlng perureabiri.zation.

The activatl-on of CDP reductase requires ATP wÍth optirnal activity
4 n¡t tn low and hígh passa¡;e cells (Figure 4l). In order to



Figure 40. Effect of lncubating HSC 172 passage 2l cel1s

in permeablllzatfon buffer for various lengÈhs of tlne on

trypan bLue stal-ning. At various times cells were removed

from the perneabl-lÍzatlon buffer, spun dorn and resuspended

tn pBS. Four percent trypan blue staln waa added to the

resuspended cells at a ratio of l:9. After flve rnlnutes the

cells were added to a henocytometer and the percent of blue

stained cells was determlned. At least 250 cel-ls were

counted for each deterninatÍon.
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Flgure 4lA. Response of CDP reductlon in HSC 172 passage

12 cell-s to varyJ.ng concentratLons of ATP.

Flgure 4lB. Response of CDP reduction ln IISC 172 passagae

73 ceLls to varying concentratLons of ATP.
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the activltlon of CDP reductase by ATP Ln a more detailed

on reclprocal. Llneweaver-Burk plots rùere generated by measuring

reductase activlty at varLous CDP concentratlons using several

concentrations of ATP. Figure 42 shows that ATP activates CDP

tase by lncreasing the veLocity as well as the affinfty for

trate using J.cru passage cells. The I(a for ATP btndlng rùês 1.4 nll

42, lnset). ThLs value compares well- to the Ka determined fn

systems (Chang and Cheng, 1979). The activatlon of CDP reduction

ATp was also estlmated Ln high passage cells (rtgure 43). It

d be noted that lt was difflcult obtainLng Large enough quantlties

cells to carry out detaLled strdles at these hlgh passage numbers,

, a simf.lar pattern of actfvation was observed and a Ka of

0 ¡01't ATP was calculated (ftgure 43, Lnset) -suggestÍng that the

ng of ATP to the enzyne ls sfinllar Ln Low and hlgh passage

ls.

The actfvatlon of ADP reductLon by dGTP was also deternfned in
and hfgh passage cells. The optlnal concentration was betrüeen I

2 El'l dGTP in high passage cells, and between 0.5 and 2 nl'f rn lor¡

eage cells agaln indLcatlng no naJor changes ln dGTP actfvation in
and old cells (Figure 44).

MgCl, actlvated CDP reduction fn both young and old cells rù1th

tnaL actlvlty at about 4 to 8 nM in high passage cells and a broad

frorn 4 to 12 nlf in low passage celLs (Flgure 45).

A discussed earlLer hydro:cyurea is a speclfic inhibitor of RRase

lght et al., lg8l) probabl.y by destroylng the tyrosl.ne free radical-
the M2 subunit whleh is involved in reduction (Graslund et ar., l9g2).
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Flgure 42. Double recLprocal plot of the variatLon fn the

raËe of CDP reductlon wLth varylng CDP concentrations at

eeveral- fixed concentratLons of ATP. PerneabLl-ized ceLls

rûere at passage 19. Standard a6say condltLons were used

except for varying concentratfons of CDP and the presence

of 0.5 xnl'f ( O ), 1.0 nll (O ), 2.0 nlf ( I ), and 3.0 nlt

(A ) ATP.

Inset: Replot of the velocity lntercepts versus the

reciprocal- of the ATP concentratLon.
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Figure 43. DoubLe reciprocal plot of the varlaÈlon 1n the

rate of CDP reduction wlth varying CDP concentratfon at

several ffxed concentraËfons of ATP. Permeablll-zed cel,ls

rùere at passage 78. Standard assay conditions were used

except for varyLng concentrations of CDP and the Presence

of 0.5 nl"l ( A), l.O xnll (O ) and 3.0 nlf ( A ) efp.

Inset. Replot of the velocity fntercepts vereus the

recfprocal of the ATP concentratLon.
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Figure 444. Response of ADP reductlon ln HSC 172 passage

15 cells to varying concentratlons of dGTP.

Flgure 448. Response of ADP reduction tn IISC 172 passage

75 ceLl-s to varylng concentratLons of dGTP.
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Flgure 454. Response of cDp reduction in HSC 172 passage

22 ceLLe to varylng concentrations of MgClr.

FLgure 458. Response of cDp reductLon in HSC 172 passage

7l cells to varyLng concent,ratfons of MgClr.
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bfndlng of hydroxyurea was examlned þ double recLprocal plots of

larLatLori ln CDP reductase actlvlty wtth the concentratlon of CDP

ttate at several- f lxed level-s of hydroryuÌêâ. These experlments

thaË both lonr passage (ffgure 46) and hfgh passage cells

e 47) had an apparent Ki for hydro:ryurea of 0.5 mll. This

tes that the lncreased sensftlvity of high passage cells to

orryurea cytotoxl-clty (rigure 2l) ls not due to a structural

atlon 1n the ìf, eubuni.t lshich reduces the Ki; rather it Ls due

decreased levele of RRase actlvlty found in these hfgh passage

(Figure 20).

Deo:ryATP lnhtbited CDP and ADP reductase (Figures 48 and 49

) tn both lon and hlgh passage celLs. The extent of

bltlon of RRase by dATP dlffers narkedly between young and old celLs,

passage cells were more resistant to the effects of dATP than

passage cells. Thls increased resfstance to dATP inhibltlon r{ag

for both ADP and CDP reductage. In order to characterÍze the

ations Ln more detaLl, double reciprocal. pl.ots of the varl-atfon

reductase actLvlty wlth CDP substrate concentratl-on at several

level-s of dATP were constructed. These plots, generated uslng

low and high passage cells, revealed some interesting alterations

the pattern of inhfbLtÍon. Low passage ceJ.ls shon¡ed nixed type

tion¡ ln addltfon the replot of y intercepts versus dATP

ations was llnear and ytelded an apparent K, of 55 uM dATP

.50). Thls type of lnhibition Ls referred to as linear mixed

lnhlbitfon (SegaL, 1975). The reductase fron htgh passage cells
0 exhlblted mixed type lnhlbltlon by dATP, honrever, the repLot was



Figure 46. Double reclprocal plot of the effect of hydronyurea

on the rate of CDP reductlon wfth varylng CDP concentrations.

Permeabl.llzed cel-l-s lrere at passage 10. Standard assay

condltlons were used except for varylng concentrations of CDP

and the absence ( A ) or the preaence of 0.2 DI'r ( E )r 0.5 xûM

( O ), and 0.7 ¡nM ( O ) hydro:<yurea.

Inset: Replot of the veloclty intercepts versuÊ hydro:ryurea

concentratlonÊ.
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FLgore 47. Doubl-e reclprocal plot of the effect of

hydroxyurea on the rate of CDP reduction with varying CDP

concentrat,ions. Perneabl-l1zed celL6 rtere at passage 85.

Standard assay conditlons rüere used except for varying CDP

concentratLons and the absence ( A ) or presence of 0.3 nlf

O ) and 0.8 mlf ( D ) hydroxyurea.

Inset: Replot of the veJ,oclty lntercepts versua hydro:ryurea

oncentratLons.
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FÍgure 48. Response of CDP reductlon ln I1SC 172 passage 24

( e ) and passage 74 (Ð ) cell.s to varying concentrations

of dATp. Each point represents the mean + I stqnda::d

deviation of four d.etermi.n¿rtions.
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Fígure 49. Response of ADP reduction in FISC 172 passage 21

( O ) and passage 74 ( E ) cells to varying concentrations

of dATP. Each point represents the mean * I standard

deviaÈion of four d.eterminationp.





Flgure 50. Double recLprocal plot of the variation Ln the

rate of CDP reductfon wl-th varyfng CDP concentratlon at

several flxed concentratlons of dATP. PermeabLll-zed cells

hrere aÈ paeeage 22, Standard a6say condftl-ons were used

except for varylng condltlons of CDP and the absence ( A )

or presence of 30 uM ( n ), 80 ¡rM ( t ), and 120 vM ( O )

dATP
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Figure 51. Double reciprocal plot of the varÍatfon Ís the

rate of CDP reductlon wl.th varylng CDp concentration at
severaL flxed concentratr.ons of dATp. permeabr.llzed cells
were at passage 79. standard assay conditlons were used

except for varylng concentratfons of cDp and the absence

(O) or presence of 30 uM (tr1, 60 ¡rM (A), 100 uM (O),
and 120 M (X) darp.

Inset: Replot of the velocfty Lntercepts versus dATp

concentrations.
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rbollc (Figure 5l). The hyperbolic nature of the replots can be

ub1ected to further analysfs by plottlng the fnverse of the change

lntercepts (defined as the lntercept at a given concentraËlon of

ftor ninus the Lntercept wfth no inhlbltor) versus the inverse

the inhfbftor concentratlon. Similarl-y the inverse of the change

slope veraus the inverse of the lnhlbltor concentrations ¡sere also

otted. These two pl-ots are shown in FLgure 52. Both plots are

near and can be used to calculate the kinetic rate constants s< and

ae well as the Kí. The x intercept Ln both pLots is equal to - ß/aKi.

y lntercept of the intercept plot is egual to ßUr"*/l-ß and can

used to calculate ß, while the y l-ntercept of the sJ-ope pJ.ot is

ual to ßV----/K^ (c - B) (Segal, lg75). V---- and K- are determinedmaXSmaxS--
rom the y f-ntercept and x lntercept respectively in the doubLe

procal pLot (Fteure 5l). These calcul-atlons result Ln a Ki value

20 û{ using the int,ercept plot and 50 ¡M using the slope plot. In

tnhlbitlon the contrLbutlon of fntercept changes is greater

the slope changes and therefore the Ki val-ue fron the Lntercept

Ls more accurate (segal, 1975). As mentloned earrier the apparent

for dATP usfng 1ow passage cells was 55 pM, horrever thls value

represents cKi. The rate constant c can be calculated fron the

lntercept of the highest drug concentration ln the double reclproeal
(Figure 50); the constanÈ was found to be O.44. The actual Ki

Low passage cells, then, Ls 24 IM, a value very sftnilar to the Kl

hfgh passage cells (20 ut'i).

These kinetic data indlcate thaË the blnding of dATP to RRase .is abqrt

sa¡ûe fn hlgh and Lmr passage cells. The difference lies fn the



Flgure 524. Repl-ot of the reciprocal of the change in

veloclty lntercepts versus the reclprocal of the dATP

concentratlon' The data for thls replot cones frorn Figure

51.

Figure 528' Replot of the reclprocal of the change ln slope

lntercepts versua the reclprocal of the dATP concentratlon'

The data for thls replot comes frorn Figure 51'

Ih-
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that reductase fron 1o¡ pasaage ceLle ts lnhibfted accordlng to

L¡near nodel' whlle the enzyme from hlgh passage ceJ-ls ls lnhibited

ng to a hyperbol-lc nodel. The Llnear rnodel predfcts that the

sttate and fnhtbltor blnd to dlfferent sLtes ln the enzyme and

the inhtbltor has bound no product can be forned. lhe hyperboJ-lc

1 also predicts dffferent blndtng sites, ho¡ever the btndlng of

tor to the enz¡rme stlll aLl-ows, at a very low rate, the

lon of product. This resuLts in the hyperbollc nature of the

ot (Ffgure 5l), as well as the Leve1L1ng off of the fnhlbition

(Figure 48); the reactlon therefore can never be drLven to zero.

The reason thlÊ change of dATP fnhlbltton occurs tn htgh passage

ls 1s not clear, however, several. mechanLsms are posslbl-e. The

te functloning of RRase requfres that both M, and M2 interact

each other Ln a preclse faehfon in order for reductfon to occur

as et a1., 1983). dATP btnds to Ml and presumably Lnduces a

ormational change such that reduction no longer occura (Caras

a1., 1983)¡ perhaps as cells age the nature of the lnteractLon

en M, and M, ls no longer as strLngent and the tnhibitLon by dATP

"leaky". It 1s interesting to note that 1t has been reported

lrtth different molecuLar welghts can be lsolated, lndicatlng

aggregatlon of subunlts can occur (Cory & Flefscher, 1982).

subunLt lnteractLons nay be aLtered in RRase from high passage

' The age related alteratfons whfch cauee a change 1n dATP

bttlon could be the result of mutation, errors 1n proteln synthesis,

Þost-¡..ttsl-ationaL nodiflcatLon of the enzyme subunits. It 1s

to note that each of these mechanlsms has been reported to
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catJee 
changee 1n enzynes durfng ful vltro agfng (Morrc¡¡ & Garner, 1979).

One way to approach the guestLon of the subunft conpoeitLon of

ßßaee durlng aging has been to deternLne ff there are any naJor

chs¡gee 1n the relatlve concentratLon of either the M, or I'f, eubunit

,,¡ aghng cells. Several studies have shown that M, and l"l, are not

regulated 1n the same fashion Ín nammalian cells (Eriksson & Martin,

1981; Cory & Fleischer, 1982). In some cell lines the M, component

ls unttfng (Erikseon & l{art'Ln, l98l) whlle in others the M, component

le linttlng (l,lright & Cory, 1983). The relative level of each can be

deterrnined without the use of probes, by tLtratfng crude cell extracts

wf th purf.fled M, or l"l, and deteminl.ng whlch component increases the

RRase actlvLty 1n the extract. Presumably the added component is

conpl-enentLng any free subunlt whlch Ls not bound to the other subunLt

(lÍright & cory, 1983). lable vrr shows the effecr of adding eirher

M, or M, prepared fron cHo cells to extracts from low and high passage

hrman dlploid fibroblaets. M, provtded the greatest stl.nulatLon of

actlvlty ln both ca6ea lndicatLng this subunit is liniting Ln low and

hlgh passage cells. There ¡ùere no slgnlflcant differences Ln the

degree of stinulation tn htgh and 1ow pasgage cel-ls. rnterestingly,
the level of reductase actlvity was lower in extracts fron hlgh

passage cells a6 compared to extracts fron l-ow passage ceLls,
parallellng the reeults descrlbed earlLer using the penneablLlzation

aosay (Flgure l9).
D. Isolatlon of Chlnese llamster Ovary X

Dio1 ofd Fibroblast So¡natlc Cel_l Hvbrtds

Hunan diploid flbroblasts are at 1ea6t three fold more resistant
to the cytotoxlc action of hydro:ryurea than CHO cells. FLgure 53
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Increase ln CDP Reductase Actlvlty wtth Exogenously added
M1 and M, Subunfts ln Low and High Passage Human DipJ-oid
Fíbroblasta.

ESC 172 - 19
Fold

Increase HSC 172 - 75
Fold

Increase

0.053 +

0.044 +

0.059 +

.004

.005

.005

1.0 0.009 + .005

0.010 + .005

0.017 + .001

1.0

*Ml 1.2 I I

*M2 1.7 1.9

ty with MI or M, alone

assay -- old = 575 ug; young = 600 xg
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howe that at 0.4 nl'f hydro)ryurea' less than l0-4 CHO celle survive 1n

drug whlle normal HDF stlll shonr greater than 502 survl-val. Thle

ve difference 1n cellular resLstance to hydrorqfurea 1s the result

dLtfetences in the sensitfvity of RRase to tnhibition by hydroxyurea

on these two cultures. The apparent Ki for hydroxyurea lnhibition

RRase fn hunan cells ls 0.4 nl"f (Ftgure 14; Dfck & I.Iright, 1980)

fn CHO ceLls the K, Ls 0.1 nM (Lewls & I{rlght, 1978). The

fferences fn K, as wel-l as cellular reslstance to hydro:<yurea

CHO and normal IIDF suggested that it nay be possfble to

eolate hybrÍds between CHO cells and normal HDF by selectlon fn

Íoxlutêâ. The hybrid cells should retain only a snall number

hrnan chromosomes lncl-udfng the chromosome(s) whtch contain

gene(s) for RR¿se. Using conventLonaL chronosomal bandlng

I the human chromosomes could be identified, and the

nce of hydro:<yurea resistance and a speciflc chromosome would

deternlned. The CHO cell lÍne used was GATOR-l, which carried a

nant marker for ouabafn resistance, as wel-l as being auxotrophlc

growth, requiring additlons of gl-yclne, adenoslne, and thyntdtne

the tlssue culture nedium (McBurney & Whitnore, 197 4). Thls CHO

llne grows very well ln the presence of tO-3 t"t ouabain, while

are rapidly killed by concentrations of ouabain as low as

!1 (l{arikovitz et al. , lg7 4). The selectf on protocol described

I'tethods and Materials consisted of fusing CHO and HDF cells
ther rvith 5O'/, w/V pEG 1000 in d-MEM without serum, incubating the

diluted cells in conplete medfi¡m for twenty-four hours, and then

nB selective mediun containÍng I nM ouabaLn and 0.3 or 0.4 mM



53. Rel-atfve colony fornlng abillty of HSC 172 ( O )

cHO ( I ) cerLs Ln the presence of varying concentratlons

hydroxyurea.
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êâ. Any hybrtd cell which grows up in this selective nedÍun

express the hr:man form of RRase in order to overcome the

fects of hYdro:¡rurea, and iE shouLd also express the mutant hamster

for Na-K ATPase, the inÈracellular target of ouabain, In some

elecË1on ædit¡n. the GAT supplement was also lef t out in order to

a double selection againsÈ the CHO cel-l lfne.

Table VIII outlines the condiËions of cell- fusíon and hybrid

electíons. This table shows that in the absence of PEG the colony

orning abillty fn the presence of selective mediurn is very low

0-6 - l0-7) while wÍth PEG the colony forrning abillty was about

03 fotd higher (to-3 - lo-4) FurËherrnore the coLony forining ability

the parenÈal type cells ln selectfve uredir¡m was also very low

l0-5 - lO-7). Five clones frorn four different experiments rrere

ected ,ancl examined in more detail. Figure 54 shows that aLl these

ones $rere more resisÈant to the cytotoxic effects of hydroxyurea

red to the parental- GATOR-I cel-l line. The hybrid clones all

DrO values whlch v¡ere three to four fold higher than GATOR-I.

nterestingly these DrO values resembled the DrO values obtained for

human parental straín HSC 172 (Figure lB). As noted previously

he increased cellular reslstance of hrman cells to hydroxyurea r{as

robably the result of higher K, values for hydroxyurea inhibltion of

e fron human cells. In order to determine whether RRase activity
s altered in the hybrid clones, the permeabillzation assay was used

treasure RRase actfvlEy. Figure 55 A shows thaË the leveL of RRase

vity was noË elevated ln any of the clones examined suggesting

hat enzyne overproduction r^ras not the reason these clones were
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ble VIII. Perneabllfzation Conditions.

ls and Growth Conditions Relatlve Colony Formfng Ability

I x TTSC I72 - PEG
-6r0 -10-7

in seLectlve medir:m

CAIOR-I X HSC I72 + PEG

in sel-ectlve medltn t0-3 r0-4

USC 172 1n I ult ouabaln

GAToR-l in 0.4 nl'f hydro)ryurea

I 0-6 -1l0'

to-5 - lo-6



Ffgure 54. Relative col-ony forning abtlity of parental CEo

cells ( a ) and hybrld cLones cH-2 ( O ), rrcAT-7 ( O ), colr-2

(a ), oH-l ( A ), and oH-5 ( I ) rn the presence of varyl.ng

concentrations of hydroxyurea.
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te 55A. CDP reductase activity in CHO parental GATOR-I

and hybrid cel-l lines. Standard assây conditions

bed ín the ìfethods and MaÈerÍals were used except cells

perrneabilized tot thirÈy rní.nutes aÈ room temperature.

acrlvity is expressed as bmoles CdR/hour/3 x l06 cells.

point represents the mean * I standard deviation of 4

nat.ions.

558. CDP reductase activf ty rernaínlng at 0.5 niY

oxyurea in ClIo parental GATOR.-I cel1s and hybrid cel-l

. Stanclard assay conditÍons I^lere used except as noted

the legend for Fígure 554 and the additlon of 0'5 nìI

roxyurea to the assay. PercenÈ activity fs expressed as

reductase actÍvity aL 0.5 rnlf drug divÍded by CDP reductase

lvity without drug. The bars represent the mean of Èhree

terrninations. Each polnt represents Èhe mean * I stanclard de

lation of 4 determlnations.
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reslstanÈ to hydroxyurea. Figure 55 B shows that RRase from the

hybrld clones was more resí.stant to drug Ínhibition wiÈh 0.5 aM

hydroxyurea than RRase from the parental CHO cells. This nethod of

deterrninlnåÍ enzyne resisÈance is pn1-y approximat.e since small changes

ln percent activity at a parÈlcular drug concenÈration can translat,e

irito large changes in K, (Koropatricìc, l9B9I.

Since these hybrid clones appeared to contain the more reslstant

human form of RRase, karyotypes of G-banded chromosomes of these

hybrids were prepared to identify any human chromosome whÍch were

present. The karyotype of tl.e GATOR-I parental cell lirre is shown in

Figure 56. The karyotype of the human parental cell was shown in

Figure I to be a normaL feurale karyotype of 46, XX, The nomenclature

used to iderrtify the hamster chromosomes war¡ that of Deaven and

Peterson (1973) and karyolypes r/ere arranged according to Worton et

â1. ¡ (L977). Ilanster cell lines such as CHO conlain eíther twelve or

thlrteen rearranged marker chromosones, desígnaÈed Z, which are the

products of a variety of translocations, deletlons and inversions.

Thls study by Worton et al., (1977), examined Èhe possible derivaÈion

of the marker chromosomes which r,rere characterisËíc of Èhe proline

auxotrophic (pro-) subllne of CHO. IÈ is hrorth noting that the cell
llne tr{orton studied was the progenÍtor of the GAT and GATOR-I cell
llnes used Ín these sÈudies. The karyoÈypes present.ed here were also

arrange<l 1n a slmilar fashion and any new marker chromosomes were

fdentified as l4rr Mrr etc.

The double mutant GATOR-I was found to have the same karyotype

as the w1ld type and GAT cells charact,erized by I.Iorton et al.,

å
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7). the karyotypes of the five hybrid clones are shown in Fígures

62 and the detaLls are sumnarized in Table IX. IntensLve

sLs of these five clones as well as an addltlonal B clones (data

,¡ewn) has failed to reveal any detectable intact human chromosomes,

gh some changes 1n the hamster chromosomes hlere seen. The

1n the hamsËer karyotypes Íncl-ude the apparent loss of a

üe chromosome Z'B tn mosË of the hybrid clones' It is

Êting to note that one of the marker chromosomes (Ml) in Gtt-2'

and OH-l appears to contain at least part of the p-arm of Z-B'

tlon, one copy of chromosome 6 appears slightly alÈered in GII-

gure 57), GOI^I-2 (Figure 59 e 60) and OH-l (Fígure 61)' The

icance of Lhe-se changes is not known. However they do appear

quite consistent in al-l the hybrid clones. The lack of any

abl-e human chromosome rvas a surprislng result since the surviv¿:rL

and enz¡rme daÈa sug¿¡ested the human form of RRase was present.

expl-anations of these experlments are possíb1e. For insÈance,

possible that these l-ines are not true hybrids, rather they

CHO hydroxyurea resfstant variants which were able to grow

select,ion medium. Several 1lnes of evidence argue against

possibility. Firstly the freguency of occurance of hybrid

es rras l0 - 100 fold higher (Table VIII) than the mutation

ncy to hydroxyurea resistance in cHo cells (Lewis & tlright,

). Secondly the GAT auxotrophlc celL line Ís more sensitive

roxyurea then wild Ëype CHO ceLls (Lewis & !ÍrÍghÈ, 1979)

hydroxyurea resÍstant cel-ls have been isoLated Ín a single

using drug concentrations higher than 0.3 m}'l (unpublished

t.ions Ín our Laborarory). Thlrdly, one of the clones HGAT-7
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Figure 56. Glesna banded karyotype of GATOR-I CHO cells.

The karyotype ls arranged according to I{orton et al. (1977).

The letter Z designates rearranged hamster chromosomes whfch

are characterlgtic of thls CHO ceLl Line.
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Figure 57. Gfemsa banded karyotype of hybrid clone GH-2.

The karyotype ls arranged according to llorton et al. (1977).

The questfon mark Lndicates uncertain chromo8ompl ldentity

and M, represents a rearranged chromosome not present in the

parental cells.
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Flgure 58. Gfensa banded karyotype of hybrld clone HGAT-7.

The karyotype ls arranged accordÍng to Worton et al. (1977).

The arrow lndicaËes an overlapped chronosomes z-9 a¡d M, and

M, represent rearranged chromosones not present in the

parental ce1ls. The questlon ¡nark Lndicatee uncertaln

chromosonal LdentitY.
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Figure 59. Glemsa banded karyotype of hybrld clone G0I,{-2.

The karyotype ls arranged according to lJorton et al. (1977).

Ml, M2 and M, represent rearranged chromosones not present

ln the parental- cells.
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Figure 60. Giemsa banded karyotype of hybrfd clone GC|I{-2.

The karyotype is arranged according to l{orton et aI. (1917).

The questl-on marks indicate uncertaln chromosoma]. identtty

and M, , MZ, M3, 
"4, 

M, and I'fU represent rearranged chromosomes

not present ln the parental_ cells. The arrorù shows an

overlapped chronosome Z-3.
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Flgure 61. Giemsa banded karyotype of hybrld clone OH-I.

The karyotype ls arranged accordlng to Worton et al. (1977).

The long arrow Lndicates an overlapped chromosome X and the

short arrohr an overlapped chronosome Z-5a. M, rePresents a

rearranged chronoeome not present in the parental cell-s.

The quesÈ1on mark lndlcates uncertain chromoeomnl ldentity.
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Figure 62. Giemsa banded karyotype of hybrld clone OII-5.

The karyotype 1s arranged aceording to l{orton et al. (1977).

M, and M, represent rearranged chromosones not present in

the parental cells.
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Table IX. Suurmary of Karyotype Analysis.

Cell Líne
Number of

Cells
Observed

Nunber of
Chromosomes

Abnormal
Chromosones

Human
Chromosomes

GATOR-I 36 2t

Gtt-2 l2 2L (zÙ',Á

tetraplold) +

HGAT-7 t5 2t (40'/.
tetraploid) +

Gjw-2 3l 2t (27 ''/

tetraploíd) +

+

+

0H-l l0 2t

0H-5 5 2l

* Abnormal"itles include rearrangements and decentric chromosomes,
deletions, pulverized cÏrromosoures, tri-radÍal chromatíd exchange, and
strand breaks.

â
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gren up fn the doubLe selectlon oedfu.¡n where the GAT eupplement was

onitted fron the selectfve nedium. Thls clone subsequentLy was able

to prollferaÈe fn the absence of GAT supplement as weLl as belng

reslstant to hydro:ryurêê. If this clone was I mutant, two fndependant

rnutatÍons must have occurred; resistance to hydro:(yurea and reversion

of GAT auxotrophy. The chance of two such lndependant nutatLons

being selected fn a slngle step Ls very low (1e. about tO-5 * l0-5).

Close examinatlon of the chronosomes fron these clones reveaLed

a variety of chromosomal abnormaLities whlch are Lndícatlve of

chromosomal lnstablLl-ty. For Lnstance the G-banded karyotype of GOI,I-

2 (Ftgures 59 and 60) lndicate that pseudodfploid and pseudotetraploid

cells are present Ln thls culture of cells. Furthermore Ftgure 59

shows a typJ-cal Èrl-radLal chromosornal conflguratlon ¡shlch Ls

indicatfve of chromosonal- l-nstabillty (Cox & Ray, 1977). Interestingly,

aLl of these clonee cont,ained one or more rearranged chromosome

(deslgnated M, , M2, etc. ) which could not be concluelvely ldentLfLed.

Q-banded chromosomal preparatlons fron two clones GOi{-z and OH-l

demonstrated the existance of a variety of other chronoeomsl

abnorr¡alit,1es. ExanpLes of the abnormal-Lties whLch were observed are

shovtn ln Figure 63 and 64. These exampJ-es lnclude chronatid breaks,

homogenousJ-y stained regJ.ons, tri- and quadra-radial configuratfons,

and dLcentrlc and pulverfzed chromosonêBo It is lmportant to note

that these hybrld clones rùere groÌ{n 1n hydro:<yurea to ensure retentl.on

of the drug resLstant phenotype. Hydro:ryurea has been reported to

cause a number of severe chromosornal- defects ln cells grown Ln the

presence of high concentratlons of drug (yu C SinclaLr, 1968; Oppenhein



Flgure 63. QuLnacrlne dihydrochlorlde banded chromosomes of

hybrld celLs showlng a variety of chromosonaL abnornalltlee.

The arro¡s lndlcate chronatld breaks (4, D, E, F and G)

dfcentric chromosomes (g) and quadrl-radlal chronatld exchange

(c).
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64. Qulnacrlne dihydrochl.orfde banded chromosones of

ce}le showfng a variety of chromosonal abnornalftlee.

arrqùs lndlcate chronatfd breaks (B), tri-radlaL chronatid

(A), honogenously Btained regfons (D), aad pulverfzed

I (c).
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& Í'lehbein, 1965). Ttrerefore growing hybrtd cells ln hydro:ryurea Day

have caused thls large degree of chromosonål lnstablllty. it 1e

knor¡n that chronosomal fragrnentatlon enhances the frequency of

insertlons and translocatÍons. For lnstance Clrullo et al., (1983)

fused hr¡man leukocytes and temperature eensftlve CHO cells. These

hybrids whlch conËalned a ltnlted number of human chromosomes ¡rere

lmnedlatety t trradlated to fragÐent the chromosomes and hybrldlzed

with another tenperature sensltlve Ct{o ceLl and selected at the non

pernissive tenperaÈure. The resultlng hybrid could only grow if the

htrman gene ¡ùas present. In thls way they were able to eelect a cell

l1ne whoee DNA contaltred only about 0.022 hr¡man DNA sequencee lneerted

fnto the hamster chr@oeomes.

Therefore, Lt nay be that the chromosomal lneËabfLity and

fraguentation seen ln the hydro:ryurea reeLstant hybrlde has led to

the lncorporation of a small amount of hrnan DNA, contaLnlng the gene

for RRase, into hamster chromosomes. Thls hr.uan DNA would confer

hydro:ryurea resfstanee to the hybrfd lLne.

More work needs to be done to resolve the problem of ho¡ these

cells became resistant to hydro:cynr€âo The use of eDNA probes

ilerlved fron niddle repetltfve sequencee could be useful ln deternlnlng

whether human DNA 1s preeênt fn these clones (Clru1lo et al., 1983;

Shih e Welnberg, 1982). If as suspected, a snall amount of hunan DNA

carrylng the gene for RRase has been lncorporated Lnto the hamster

chromosomes, then these ceLl Lines could be used to lsolate the gene

fo.r human RRase using recently described methods (GuseLla et al.,
t980; Clrullo et al., 1983). Theoe nethode lnvolve probing Southern
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blots of hybrid DNA wiËh human niddl-e repetative cDNA probes to

detecÈ human DNA fragments. These fragments are Èhen isol-ated,

restricted, and probed again with Èhe human mlddle repetL^tive cDNA'

The unlque DNA fragments whÍch are then isoLated are expanded in

clonlng vectors and tested for their ability to produce the proteins

in question by i-n vLtro translatLon. Another rnethod for deËecting

larger fragments of hr¡man chrornatin which may have translocaÈed onto

the hamster DNA is the al-kaline-Giemsa hlstochernical staining technique

(Friend et aL. , 1976). This staining procedure differentially

sÈains rodent chromatln purple and human chrorn¿tin blue.
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A

DISCUSSION

General Characterlzatfon of Ribonucleotf.de

Reductase from Normal llunan Cel-l-s

Human dtplotd flbrobLasts grown fn culture more closely resemble

the in vLvo state than cultures of permanent cell llnes (ttayfltck,

1980) and therefore are an Lnportant model system 1n whlch to study

conplex regulatory procesees. Several lmportant features of normal

HDF grown in cuLture were discuseed in the llLstorlcal sectLon; the

most strlkfng befng the inabllity of these cells to prollferate

Lndefl-nftely. The experiments outllned 1n this theels were desl-gned

to characterl.ze RRase activity in nornal- IlDtr'and examlne what possfble

roles this key regulatory enzyme plays ln the seneacence of HDF

grolün l-n vltro. The straln of HDF, designated ESCI72, used in these

studLes was derived from female fetal l-ung tLesue and was relativeJ-y

easy to grolr, had a hlgh colony fornLng abllity, and the karyotype

IÍas normaL 46, xx (Ffgure l). as wlth aLl other human dlpLold cell

strafns, IISCITZ wae anchorage and denslty dependent, and had a llnlted

llfespan of 95 * 5 passages or mean populaËl.on doubllngs. These

propertiee llntt the extent of blochernlcaL and genetlc studles whlch

general-ly requlre large numbers of ceLls. In splte of these

llnltations ft was lmportant to Lnvestlgate the nature of

rlbonucLeotfde reductfon ln these normaL cul-tures, therefore, a

permeabllization assay,-slmilar to that deveJ.oped for CHO celLs

(Lewis et al. , 1978), nas developed whlch requLred reLatLveLy Low

numbers of ceLls (otck & I{rlght, 1980). Thls assay also had the

advantage of measurfng enzyne activlty in a situatfon closely
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resembling the normal cellular environnent (Hards & llright, t9B3b).

This novel assay enabled, for the fÍrsÈ time, a general examination

6f purine and pyrlmldine reduction in normal human diploid fibroblasts

(tict & l^lright, l9B0)

The assay conditions are outlíned in Figures 2 through 18.

Brtefl-y, ÐP and CDP reduction was activated by the positive effectors

¿GTP and ATP respectively, with opËimal concentratÍons of about lnM

{GTP and 3 to 4 nM ATP respectively (Figure 5). Kinetic analysis

indicates that ATP served to increase the Vmax of CDP reduction and

decrease the Km for CDP binding (Figure 42), The apparent Ka for ATP

bindlng was found to be approximately 2 nl'f. DiËhlothreitol could

provide reducing povter for the enzyne, as well DTT also appeared to

protecË enz)rme activity during perrneabilization (Table Il).

Optlmal enzylne activity resulted at DTT concentratÍons of 4 - l0 nl'f

for ADP reduction and 5 - 16 nl'f for CDP reductÍon (I'igure 6). Both

CDP and ADP reduction reactions were llnear with time up to 40 and 60

minutes respectÍvely when assayed und.er opÈÍnal condiÈions (Figure

7>. ÀDP reduct,ion r4ras l-inear wÍÈh cell number over a wide range of

cell concentrations (figure B), whÍl.e CDP reduction produced a rion-

linear response whfch appeared to be due to clurnping of the cells

durÍng the reactions (Figure ll). When the clumps were disrupted by

adding micro spin bars to the assay tube; a linear response to cell

number was achíeved (Figure B). Optimal actÍviÈy I¡ras observed when

cells lrere incubated in permeabillzÍng buf f er for 7 5 to 90 mínutes

(Figure 39). This penaeabilization time was about three fold longer

than the Èime required to permeabilize CHO cells, as well the temperaEure

å
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of lncubatlon was 30oC as opposed to 22o for CEO celle (ttarde &

Wrlght, 1983b). The Lncreased dlfftculty ln permeabtltzatlon of HDF

rras also found by Blllen and Olson (1978) who were neasurfng DNA

synthesls in perneabtltzed celLs. They found that HDF requLred about

three foJ.d J-onger lncubatlon tÍmes than pernanent ceLls from a variety

of sources. Although the reason for thls effect 1s not known 1t nay

be related to differences l-n the ceLLular membrane of normal ceLls and

transforned pernanent cell.e (Abercronbie, 1979).

RRase 1s a htghly allosterlcally regulated enzyme whtch 1s

sensitlve to various actfvators mentfoned above, as welL as a

varlety of nucleotlde tnhtbitors, naturally occurring endogenoua

fnhlbftors, and antl-tumor drugs (I{right, 1983). Deo:gr ATP is a

potent feedback effector whlch lnhlblts the reductlon of all four

subetrates (Thelander & ReLchard, 1979). Deo:gr ATP was also found to

fnhibtt RRase froro IIDF, w'lth haLf naximal actlvlty at about 40 ¡M for

ADP reductlon and about 20u M for CDP reduction (Flgure 9). Deo:<y

ATP was a nlxed type lnhfbitor of CDP reductÍon r¡.lth a Ki of 20 UM

(Figure 50). AÉ !ù'f 1l- be discussed in the follo¡dng sectlon, the

pattern of lnhtbitlon by dATP changed ln enzyme fron hlgh passage HDF

celle. Eydroryurea ls a specif ic tnhtbitor of rlbonucl-eotide reductase

fro¡ a varlety of cell aources (Lewfs & Wright, 197 4; Thel"ander &

Reichard, 1979). It ls Èhought to lnhlbtt the enzyne by destroylng

the tyrosl-ne free radlcal which ls lnvolved 1n the reductLon step

(Graslund et al., 1982). Hydro:<yurea waÊ found to be a potent mixed

type or non-competltLve lnhlbltor of both CDP and ADP reductLon

(Flgure l4). The apparent KÍ for Lnhlbltl-on of ADP and CDP reduction
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wa8 approxlnately 0.4 nll hydro:ryurea. rnterestlngly thts KL was

about four fold hlgher than the Kl reported for cHo celte (Lewis &

f{rlght, 1978; Eards & I{rlght, l98l) suggestlng there may be some

structural dlfferences between the enzlme from these ttùo sources. The

increased enz)¡me reslstance to lnhLbltlon by hydroxyurea was reflected

ln the increased resfstance of normal IIDF to the cytotoxfc actl_on of

hydro:ryurea a6 compared to CHO cells (ftgure lg).

rn general, these studies indicate that RRase appears to be

regulated Ln much the same fashl-on as enz)¡me fron other mamnalian

8ources. Many studies have demonstrated a close associat,ion between

RRase and cancer transformation (Takeda & I{eber, lggl; Elford et al.,
l97o; I,lrLght, 1983), however, none of theee studles used genetfcally

reLated normal and transformed cel-ls. The development of an assay for
RRase as well as a general characterl-zatl.on of the enzyne from normal

IIDF provldes a "baseLine" or reference pol.nt agalnst whlch RRase

fron a varlety of hunan transformed cel-l Lines can non be compared.

rt wouLd be very lnterestfng to isolate transformants from the

partLcular cel-l straLn ueed here and then determine lf any alteratlons

{n the regulatfon of RRase actlvlty could be identlfied. such

transformants could be induced uslng a variety of nethods fncluding

virus, chenJ.cals, or frradiatLon. However nornal hunan cells are

very dtfficult to transform, only two transformants have been Lsolated,

tn whlch actual- traneformatlon has been demonstrated (Kakunaga, l97g;

Nanba et al., 1978). rnltial attenpts to transform Hsc 172 wlth

beruo (a) pyrene metaboLl.tes, 3 nethyl coLanthrerr", ,od 60Co

lrradiatton have proved to be unguccessful-. Ho¡sever further efforts
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ln our laboratory are continuing in order to compare RRase ln normal

and SVOO transformed I{1-38 ceLls and CT-l X^radlation transformed I'11-

38 cells (Tagger & !üright, unpubl-Íshed)¡ Furthermore normal mouse

enbryo flbrobLasts whlch are easier to transform are being used to

obtain transfornants, therebY pernltting the investigation of RIdase

lû genetlcally reLated normal- and transformed cell-s'

B. Involvement of Ribonucl eotlde Reductase

in the Senes of Nor¡oal Human Cells

in Enzyme Actlvitv. As discussed in the Historical

sectlon, the process of cellular senescence of normaL HD¡' grown irr

vitro bears many efmi.larlties to the process of þ vÍvo aging' A

thorough understanding of the cellular mechanlsms whlch underlie

celluLar sene8cence shoul-d greaÈly enhance our understandÍng of the

complex aging phenomenon. The value of fundamental aging research to

society can readily be appreciaÈed because of Èhe nagnitude of age-

related dlsease condiEions.

RRase 1s an Lmportant enz)nne r'¡hÍch plays a key role in the

.regu1atlon of cellular proliferation, J-n tumor progression' in

transformation, in deternining the spontaneous mutatÍon rates of

cells in cuLt,ure, in aspects of cellular differentiatÍon, and

lndirectly in certaln immunodeflciency diseases in ¡oan (Wright,

1983). Since RRase plays such an importanÈ roLe Ín cellular

regul-ationthequestionofwhetheritalsoplaysaroleincellular

enescence of HDF was addressed using a biochemical and somat'lc ceLl

ic approach. In order to determLne if any change in the activity

f RRase took place durÍng seneseence' the leveL of RRase actlvfty
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L9B2). A sfgnificant drop ln enz)¡me activity of approxirnately three

fold was observed between 1or¿ and high passage cells (Figure 20).

lnterestinglyr enz)rne activity decreased sÈeadily in cultures as the

passage numbers increase. The replfcative potential of HDF grown in

culture follows a dlfferent paÈtern as demonstrated in Figure I

(HisÈorlcal). ReplicatÍve potenÈlal remains constant throughout most

of the l-Ífespan, dropping off rapidly near the end of the replicaÈive

f-ifespan. Therefore the drop ln RRase activity seems to precede the

loss in replication potenti.al.

Many studies have shown that during senescence mâss population

of cells gradually lose cells from the proliferaÈing pool, and exhibit

large variations in doubling tiures (Rab.inovitch, 1983; Suith & I{hitney,

1980). Therefore it was import.ant to deterrnine whether the reduction

in the level of RRase vras due Èo a reduction in the nur¡ber of

proliferating cells or whether the specific actívity per repllcatÍng

cell was reduced. Hydroxyurea kills cells by inhibiting RRase and

nany sÈudies have shown that the level of cellular resistance to

hydroxyurea correlates very c1-osely to the level of RRase acÈivity

(Lewis & llrighË, 1979; Hards & llrÍght, l983a; hrright et al', t9B1;

Wright, 1983). Cytotoxfcity of hydro>ryurea was based on colony

forming abí1-Íty of cel-ls in lhe presence of drug divided by colony

forming ability in the absence of drug, thereby, normalizing the

cellular resistance to Lhose cells capable of proliferating and

formÍng colonÍes in the absence of drug. The relative cellular

resLstance of HDF, at various passage J-evels, to hydroxyurea using
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the colonyr forntng a88ay, was fouud to decllne fn exactly the eame

Oanner aB the decreaee tn the levels of RRaee (FLgure 2l). Slnce

cellular reslstance and the levele of RRåse are cloeely assoclatedt

thfs decLl.ne ln cellular restetance wlth lncreased passage numbers

6uggest6 that RRase actlvl.ty decreases 1n ceLLs capable of

prollferatLng. It ls ltorth notlng that the colony forning abll-fty of

ceLls ln the control plates w"lth no drug also dropped l¡1th lncreasing

passage number, reflecting the loes of celLs fron the prollferatlng

pool (FtSure 22). Ho\¡ever thfs decrease fn colony forrnlng abfllty

follor¡ed a different pattern thaû the age-rel-ated deeLlne ln RRase

actlvfty or cel"lul-ar reslstance to hydro:ryurea.

These studLes demongtrated for the flrst tfme an assoclatlon

betl¡een RRaee actlvlty and the Benescence of nor¡oal ftbroblast8 grown

fn vLtro. Recently another key enzyme of the Dl{A synthetic multLerø¡rne

conplex, DNA polynetåsê cr has been reported to decLlne wtih lncreasfng

paseage levele on the basls of actlvlty Per S phase cell, parallellng

the decrease descrlbed ln this sttrdy wlth RRaee (Pendergrass et al.,

1982). These observatlons suggest that the baefc controls regulating

D}lA synthests nay be closely lfuiked to mechanis¡ns of sêDSCêDC€.

IsoLatlon of Hvdro:nrurea ReslstanË Eunan Diplold Flbroblasts

Ì¡f th Altered catlve Llfes During the past flfteen Years

developnent of selectlon procedures for lsolating a Large varlety of

stabltlty altered nammall-an cell- varLants 1n culture has been extremely

rapld. The l|et nCIr lncLudes te!ûperature eeneltlve, au:rotrophic,

drug resLstant and lectfn reeietant cell llnes ae weLl ae cultures

contalnlng altered product6 of dlfferentlatlon (I{rtght et al. ' 1980¡
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SinlnovLtch, 1976). Genetics hae greatly contrlbuted to our

understandlng of regulatory mechanlems Ín mlcroorganiems and lt ls

now clear that the field of sonatlc cell genetlcs 1s capable of

naklng sinLlar contrlbutions to our understanding of marnmallan celle

(I,lrtght et al., 1980). As a general class, the drug reslEtant mutant8

have been studied more often than any of the others because of the

wLde varlety of speclfic mutants that can be lsolated, and the relatlve

ease wlth which they can usually be obtafned. l.loreover, there are

nany cytotoxLc drugs ¡shich specfflcaLLy tnhtbit essentiaL cellular

functlons, and these can be used as selectLve agents to isolate drug

reeletant, mutants (t{rtght et al., 1980).

Cytotoxlc drugs r¡hose LntraceLlular target fs rlbonucleotide

reductase have been used as selectLve agente ln cell cuLÈure to

lsolate drug resLstant cell llnes ¡ù'lth speciflc alterations ln enzyme

actlvity. The enzyne propertles of these nutante has beea studLed,

ln a sLtuatlon resenbllng physlologlcal condftlone' uelng the

permeabflLzatlon assay as well. as ln purlfled ext,racts (ttards C

l{right, l98l, 1983; Lewis & I{1ght, l978arb, 1979i Kuzfk & IfrLght,

1979, Koropatnlck & I{right, 1980; I{rtght & Cory' 1983; Wrtght et aL.,

l98l). These studfes have identlfed at least three classes of drug

reslstant mutants Ín hamster and mouse cells fn culture (Table III,

lÙrfght et al., l98l). Mutante of the flrst cLass apparently contain

structural alteratlone fn the M, eubunlt of RRaee sÍnce the enzyne

fn these nutant lLnes ls slgnlficantly less gensitive to drug

tnhibltlon than enzJrme fron w1ld type cells (Lewls & I{rlghtr 197 4;

l978a,b; Lewfs et al., 1978; I{arde & Wrlght, 1982b; I{right, 1983).
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Eydroryurea lnhlbfts enzyme actlvlty by interferLng wlth tyroelne

free radLcal fornatfon reguired for the reductlon process (Graslund

et al., 1982). The nost logLcal explanatfon of cLass I drug resistance

ls that these cells contaLn a structural gene mutatLon fn the M,

subunlt whlch reduced the affinity of hydroryurea for the protein.

This suggestLon needs to be tested further lv'tth purlfied M, components

fron drug reslstant and sensltive cell- lfnes.

The second class of drug resfstant mutants overproduce reductase

activfty wfth nornal- sensLtfvlty to drug inhfbition (Lewle & wrlght,

1979; Hards & I{righr, l98l; l9ï2a; cory & I{rlghr, l9g3; Dick & wrlghr,

1983; I{rlght, 1983; t{righr et aL., lggl; Akerblon er al., lggl;
Graslund et al., 1982). Drug eensftLve revertants wlth reduced

erlz)¡me actLvlty have aLso been lsolated from thLs cLass of mutants

(Lewls & wrfght, 1979). Furthermore, hydroryurea resLstant lines
have been ldentlfled which overproduce either the M2 conponent alone

(Graslund et aL., 1982) or both M, and M, components (Wrlght & Cory,

1983). The mechanÍsm responer.ble for fncreased e¡rz)me actlvLty ls
not known, however, severaL possfbtlltLes exlst. For exanpl-e, nutants

may posseas an altered regulatory gene lnvolved in controlllng
lntracellular levele of the reductase components. It fs aLso possLble

that overproducers possess a gene anplifLcatlon and thus nay resemble

the methotrexate resistant cells which contaLn nuJ-tlple copies of
dlhydrofolate reductase genes (Alt et aJ.., l97g; Frintoff, et al.,
1982) or N-(phosphonacetyl)-L-asparrate resfetant rines which

overproduce a multL-enzyne complex (clo¡ aesocLated wlth tMp

btosynthesLs through the anpliflcation of the caD gene (I{ahl et ar.,
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1979). Interest,ingly, gene amplificatj-on has no$/ been characterized

1n a variety of different genes from a variety of cell types (Stark &

llahl, l9B3). Mutants of this type are extremely useful for

invesÈigating regulatory mechanisms of gene expression in marnmalian

cells. It Ís worËh noting that gene atnplificatlon models for

carcinogenesis have been proposed (patt, lg8t; Lavi, l9B2), ín

addition, some malignant tumor cell 1Ínes have been found to conÈain

arnplified genes (Alital.o et al., l9B3).

The third class of drug resistant cell lines contain a combination

of elevated RRase actÍvity and'an apparent structural alteration

which makes the enzyme less sensitíve to drug inhibition (Wrighr

et al., 19Bi; Kuzik & llright, l9B0; Koropatnick & Wright, 1980; Hards

& llright, l9B1; l9B2a). It is interesting that these mutants exhibit

unequal íncreases fn purí-ne and pyrirnidj-ne reductj-<¡n. In a<lditlon

to alterations in drug sensitivity, other changes such as ín substrate

K were also observed provfdÍng further indication of a structural
m

change in the enzyme. l^Ihether these two changes íu reductase activity

are due to a single pleiotropíc muÈat,Íon, as observed in other urutant

cell lines (Wright, 1973; I^Iright et a1., 1979), or ls due to two

independent events is not known.

The isolat,ion of normal diploid ceJ-ls resistant to hydroxyurea

was attempted primarity for three reasons. Firstly, very few mutanË

sÈrains have been isolated Ín IIDF. These mutants are useful for

studying rates and mechanisms of mutation. Such informati.on ¡¿ould be

valuable irr deterrnÍning mutational roechanisms relevant to humans and

also frrr the development of mutagenesis assays of envlronmental

agents r¿hich accuraÈely predict risk (AlberIini, 1979). Secondly,
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hydro:ryurea reelstant nut,ants ln pernanent celL llnes euch as CHo or

L cells have been very usefuL ln elucldatlng the nature of RRaee ln

these cells. Hydro:ryurea resÍstant HDF would be usefuL to determine

1f any novel regulatory or Etructural features of RRase exlst whlch

are unfque to normal ceLLs. And thfrdJ-y, sLnce the leveLs of RRase

are reduced ln aglng cells, drug reslstant HDF contalning genetfcally

altered RRase actlvlty should be useful btologtcal_ tool"s for

lnvestfgating the role of RRase 1n the seneacence process.

Hydro:ryurea resLstant HDF were isol-ated for the first tLne using

a novel selectLon scheme which was developed 1n order to achieve a

high degree of celL kflltng (Dfck & I{right, 1983). The isoLatfon of

theee drug reslstant cells proved to be much more difflcult than had

been antl.clpated based on the experlence of mutant select,fons with

permanent rodent cell llnes. The selectLon experiments whfch were

carrled out over the course of about two years lnvolved approxinately

one thousand selectfon plates which had to be maintaLned, ecreened

for coLonLes, and grcrrn up agaln for reselection. 0ver 150 colonies

¡vere Lsolated, grown up, frozen 1n J.Lquld nitrogen, and screened for

drug resistance. Only three colonLes rûere found to exhlbft Btable

drug reslstance properties upon retesting (ntgure 26), fndicating

that the frequency of lsolation of drug resLstant eells was very low

(approxlnately 1.2 x l0-8) ¡¡hen compared to permanent cell lLnes such

ae cHo ceLls (Lewls & wrlght, 1978; I.rrtght er a1., 1980, l98l). This

frequency resembles those reported for the c-amanitLn and ouabain

drug resistance markers Ln human dtplold cel-ls (Buchwald & rngles,

1976; Buchwal-d, 1977>. The lonr frequency of f.solatlon nay refLect
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ühecrltlcalroleRRaeeplayslnthecell.Thoeemutatfonswhlch

producelargealterationslnenzyneactl.vtÈynaybelethaleoonlya

very llnited range of alteratLons can be selected' The fact that the

hydro:ryureareslstantcellswereon!.yÈhreetofourfoldnorereslstant

than v¡ild type cel-ls would also support thls ldea' It thould be

ûotedthatthemutatl.onfrequencylnunÈreatedculturesm¿¡ybelower

thanthlsestlmategincetwooftheclonee,MCl-landQCl-2were

lsol.atedfromEl[streatedpopul.atlons.Alsoinsomeeelectlon

experÍmentscellcultureeweretreatedeeveraltfneswlthhydroxyurea

whereas in othere, the cells were exposed to a single drug treatment'

Therefore the mutatlon frequency of l'2 x tf8 sfrould be considered

as only a very rough estlûate. The dlfflculty 1n leolatLng hydro:ryurea

reefstant EDF was due to :

l. The low mutaÈion frequency; therefore large nr¡mbers of ceLls

needed to be screened; and

2 the densLty dependent cell kllllng by hydro:ryurea lnterfered

wLth coLonY formatlon'

Athlghcelldensltl.e6theflbroblastswereabletorernalnattached

tothetiesuecultureplaÈes.lheseflbroblasÈscouldremainlnthls

Etate for rnany weeks, and sone cultures could contl-nue to grolr 1f the

drugwasremoved.ForthlsreaEontheusualmethodofsel.ecting

nutants by allowlng colonys to forn I'n the Presence of drug nta6 not

euccessful. These problens were partlalLy overcome by e:çosLng the

celletohtghconcentrationsofdrugsforshortperlodsoftime'then

renovlng the cells wlth trypsfn eolutLons and replatlng the celLs at

l:4 dllutlon. Thls produced a k1lltng curve lúl-th a rather steeP
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slope so Èhaf drug concenÈrat.ionr length of drug exposure, and cell

densíty r¡rere crl-tical for colony developmenÈ (Figure 25). These vrere

especially imporËant factors sl-nce the drug resistant cells were only

three to four fold more resistant than wfld Èype cells.

The drug resistant cell strains exhibited a lirnited replicative

lifespan sÍnce they all senesced less than t\.renLy passages after

isolation (Table V). It readÍly became apparent t.h¿rt the senescence

process had been accelerated in these varÍants sínce the number

of ce1l doublings whlch had occurred during selection, in addition

to the passage numbers of the wÍld type strain used for seleetion,

indic¿rted Èhat reductions of. 201!, 25"/., and 407" had occurred

in l,ICI-l , WCJ-'2, and QCl-l respectively. A large degree of

heterogeneíty had been dernonstratecl in the replicaLive potenÈial of

indivldual cells from a mass population. Smlth and l^Ihitney (1980)

have shown thaÈ Èhe replícaËÍve potentials of the i.ndividual cells of

a population are distr-Lbuted in a bimodal fashion, The low replicaEive

potentíal pool of cells produces small colonies whÍle the high

replicative potential pool of cells produces large colonies which are

generally capable of accumulating as many or more population doublings

as the mass population (Srnith & Hayflick,1974; Srnith & Whitney,

l9B0). The mutant selection scheme outlined, ínherenÈ1y selects for

cells \^riEh high growth potential since only large colonies (> lcrn ín

diameter) were isolated frorn drug selectíon plates. Furtherqore,

three índependent clones all exhibired this phenomenon. It is worth

noting that of the other examples of drug resistance using norrnal HDF

(Albertini & Del,fars, 1970; Rappaport & DeMars, lg73; Mankovitz et al.,

-h
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ú74; Buchwal-d & IngJ.es, 1976; Gupta & Sirninovltch, 1978a) including

one variant with two roarkers (Duthu et al. , 1982) ' none were reported

üo have alÈeration ln ll-fespan as'compared wlth the nass poPulation'

These data provl"de further support for the ldea thaË RRase plays

an import.anÈ role |n the senescence process, since variants selected

for altèred. RRase appear to show acceleraLed senescence' In order to

determine the nature of the alteration in RRase which led to drug

resistance, the permeabilization assay was used to analyze the enz)rne

in these varíants. Each of the three variants was subsequentLy found

to contaln eLevaÈed Levels of RRase activity which correlaÈed cl-osel-y

to Èhe level of cellular resistance (Figure 28). The close assocj-atlon

beËween drug resistance and CDP reductase acLivfty has been reported

for hydroxyurea resislant mutants tn cHo and mouse cells (Hards &

wrighÈ l983a; Lewís 63 I^lrlght , 1979; Wright et al., l9B1; I^lright et al.'

l9B1; I^lrlght l9B3). The sensitivity of RRase to hydroxyurea I\tas

measured in variant cell-s and found to be sinilar to enzyme fron wild

type cells, indicattng that the affinlty of the enzyme for hydro4yurea

was probably not altered. The enzyme from these variants resembles

class II mutants lines which overproduce normal enzyme activity

(Wright eÈ al. , I 9Bl ; l'Irtght ' l9B3) '

It would be very interesting to deterrnlne íf the overproduction

of RRase was the result of gene ampllfÍcation. This ¡nechanÍsm of drug

resist,ance has been demonstrated in a varlety of Permanent cel-l llnes

(Stark & Wahl, l9B3) however no examples of gene amplification have

been identified using normal diploid ce1ls. It would be important to

determine whether gene aruplificatlon is a phenomenon restricted to
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abnormaL permanent ceLl lines or are normal cells also capable of

gene ampllfication. For this reason it would be particularly inportant,

to determine the cause of enzyme overproductlon in these hydroxyurea

resistant varlants. DNA probes courplementary to the genes ¡¡hich code

for Ëhe components of RRase could be used to examine Ëhis probLem.

AlteraÈions ín Deoxyribonucleotide Pools of Drus

Resistant. ¿ird Senesci Human Di oid Fibroblasts

Ribonuc.leotÍde reductase is responsible for provÍding a contlnuous

and balanced supply of the deoxyribonucleotide precursors essential

for DNA synthesis. The fÍdelity of DNA repl-ication is influenced by

the relative concentrations of the deoxyrlbonucleotide pools, and

contributes to the characÈerisEic mutation raËe of the cell. The

Ímportance of this point is emphasized in the recent fÍ.ndings of a

nutator gene associated with mammalian ribonucleotide reductase,

which results ín increased raÈes of spontaneous rnuÈation due Ëo an

imbalance of endogenous deoxyrlbonucleoside triphosphate pools

(Weinberg et a1., l9Bl; MeuÈh et ¿rL., L979). Alterations in RRase

activity due to the effects of lnhlbitors or mutaLions affecting

enzyme regulation can lead to perturbations in l-ntracellular dNTP

concentrations (Skoog et al., 1973; TheÍss & Fischer, 1976; Ullman et

al.r 1979; Ashman et al., l98l). In order to more fu1ly undersEand

the regulatÍon of RRase, the sizes of the dNTP pooLs \¡/ere measured,

using HPLC techní.ques, ln drug resistant and rvild type cell

varÍous passage l-evels. These sLuclies represent the fÍrst time the

dNTP pools have been analyzed ln normal HDF.

The effects of adding hydroxryurea to cultured ce1ls remain somewhat

'ft
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inconcrueive es varfoue Btudle' usÍng different anarytrcar nethode

show a varlety of pooJ- changes, however, there seems to be generar

agreement that pyrrnldlne poors eepeclall_y dclp are rapldly depleted
when hydroxyurea is added (Thetss & Fr.scher, 1976; Rauscher & cadnan,

1983). severar studles have suggested that the rever. of the dcrp
pool correlates more closely than the three other deoxyribonucleotide

pools, to DNA synthesr"s (Relchard, l97g), cell prorr.feratron (I{eber

et al.' l98l), and the nutagenlc nature of altered ribonucleotide
reductase regulatLon (Ashnan et aL., lggl). One of the variants WCI-

2' whlch was ueed fn these st'dies, had slgnfflcant e:rpanefon (l.g
fold) of the dcrp poor and srtghr increases in TTp and dATp pool
sLzes as conpared to age natched contror.s (Ftgure 3r). rn additron
there rÍas a large declr.ne r.n the dGTp poor, arthough it shourd be

nentioned that thls meaaurement wa' dtfflcur.t sr.nce the pool was

very small. These findlngs suggest that the elevated dcrp pool in
resistant cel-ls nay play a epeclal role ln cellular resLstance, and

support previous observatr.ons that the levels of cDp reductase are
particuJ-arly rnportant for resietance mechanr.sms r.nvor_vrng hydroryurea
and other drugs wlth a sfnr.rar nodes of actfon (Hards & wright, l9g3a).
sfnce hydro:ryurea nornally depletes the dcTp poor fn wfrd type cerrs,
the expansfon of thls pool in varl.ant ceLLs nay enable these celrs to
proJ-Lferate Ln the presence of drug. cl-ass rr cEo mutants whlch
overproduce cDp reductase can be stlmulated to produce even hlgher
levels of enz¡nne actrvrty by growr.ng the celr.s fn hydro:ryurea (I{right
et al', l98l; Hards & I{rfght, 1983a). Presunably this Lncrease in cÐp

reductaee activlty would lead to a further expansion of the dcrp poor.
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Unfortunately it r^ras not possible to measure the dynamlcs of the dCTP

pool in the presence of hydroxyurea because of the llniÈed numbers of

cells which rrrere stfll actÍveLy proliferating.

In order to determine lf the relative dNTP pool slzes change

during senescence, cell extracts were prepared fron HDF at low (( ¡O)

and high (75 - 90) passages (FÍgures 32 & 33). In addÍtion, the

leveLs of the dNTP pools of the drug resistant varianÈ l{Cl-2 i.rere

compared to the levels found in low passage cells to see Íf the

variant pools showed the same changes as age maÈched wild type cells

(very hÍgh passage cells; ) 90). These measurements cai'r be expressed

as pmoles/cell number or as concentratlon (uM). The laÈter measurement.

takes Lnto account the Large increase in cell size nrhich is seen Ín

high passage cells. I^Ihen the data htas e;Kpressed as pmoles/S x 106

cells, TTP remained fairly constant between passage 29 and 86 cultures,

however this pool was reduced to 50'/" of low passa¡¡e values in very

high passage 92 and l^IC1-2 cells. The dCTP pool Ín passage 86 cells

dropped to 707! of the pool from Low passage cells and to 382 1n

passag;e,92 cells. The el-evation of the dCTP pooL fn WC1-2 cells r¿ith

respect to very hlgh passage age-maLched cells, úIas evldent in that

lt only dropped to Bl'/. of low passage values. The dGTP pool remained

falrly constant in passage 86 cells whÍle dropping ta 457" in passage 92

cells ancl to 251( Ln WCt-2. In contrast, the dATP pool was 1.6 fold

higher Ín passage 86 cells r¿hil.e the pool f rom pass age 92 and tr^lCl-2

cells was 1.2 and 1.4 fol-d hlgher respectively than low passage cells.

l.Ihen the sízes of the pool-s v/ere expressed as concentraÈíon, the

4.BB fold increase in the cell volume of high passage cells dropped
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the pool slze measuremente accordlngly (Flgure 33). Very marked

reductions of the dCTP, lTP and dGTP pool sfze were observed !n all

hlgh passage ceLls. These pools fell to approxftnateLy 20'/" of the

pools fron low passage ceLls. Deo:ry ATP dropped to about 307" of

young passage cells ln the high passaage and I{C1-2 cells.

From these dNIP pool studies l-t is evldent that there fs a

narked decllne 1n the levels of the four dNTPts aB w1ld type and drug

reslstant HDF senesce 1n vLtro (Figure 33). It l8 also clear that

overall, the pooL size changes appear to be regulated in the sane fashlon

|n wfld type and drug resfstant ceLLs, except that the process fs

accelerated 1n the drug resÍstant cells. As wlth any dNTP pool stualies

it 1s dlfficult to determLne cause and effect. As noted before many

studl-es, usfng permanent cell llnes, have supported the view. that the

intraceLlular level of dCTP Ls cJ-osely ltnked to DNA synthesLs (Weber,

1983), and ls lnttuûately lnvolved ln the fidelfty DNA synthesis

(Meuth, l98l). If this posLtlve correLatfon were to hold true Ln

IIDF, one nay suppose the varlants ehould sholü Lncreased rather than

reduced l-ifespan. However, very lfttLe 1s known about the blologfcal

effects of perËurblng the baLance between the dNTP pools. For lnstance

whlle {CTP was elevated compared to hlgh passage age matched controls,

the {GTP pool was very snal1 (a"/.) compared to the l-ow passage cells

BuggestLng 1t nay not be J-arge enough to inLtLate DNA synthesis. In

fact this depLetion of dNTPts in very hlgh passage cells may be one

of the reasons these cells stop proLlferating; the levels of the

dNTPts may have decllned belov¡ a crftlcal threshold Level requLred

for the lnltlation of DNA synthesis (l{alters et al., 1976). In the
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drug reslotant cLone, I{C1-2, thls depletlon has occurred at an

accelerated rate causfng earl-ler senescence. tlhfle tt fs not yet

posslble to anal-yze fn detall the propertles of the M, and M, subunits

of RRase 1n the varlant, lt rnay be that some alteratlon 1n the

regUlatlon or interaction of these subunits Ls contrÍbutlng to the

acceleratfon of the aglng process. Furthermore, it must also be

pointed out that pool size measurements were made using whole cell

extracts and several workers have suggested that dNTP pool-s nay not

be equally distrtbuÈed bethteen the cytoplasn and nucLeua so that the

effective concentratfons are dÍfferent ln the nucleus as compared to

the cytoplasn (Forsdyke & Scott, 1980; Reddy & Pardee, 1980). Moreover,

the local concentratlons of dNTPts at the sLte of utl.llzatlon ¡nÍry

aLso be higher than the cytoplasnic or nuclear pools sfnce the DNA

synthetic multL-enzyne conplex appears to channeL dNTPts to the

repllcaÈlon forks (Reddy & Pardee, 1982, 1983). In order to fully

underetand the reLatlonshlp between the different dNTP pools, thts

problen must be resolved.

ALterations Ln the Ribonucleotlde Pools

of Senescing lluman Dipl-otd FfbrobLasts

The four rlbonucleoslde diphosphate pools aerve as the source of

eubst,rates for RRase whfle ATP and GTP (Hards & I.Irlght, 1983b) are

allosteric regulators of the enzyne. Since changes l-n the concentratlons

of these pools couLd al-so affect RRase actlvlty, the relat,Lve sizes of

these pools were measured. A conplex pattern of changee fn the

ribonucleotide pooLs was observed ln IIDF at varlous passage l-evel"s

(Figures 35 & 36). Genera1ly, the levels of the trLphosphate pools were
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approximately 502 lower tn htgh Passage cells as compared to low

Passagece].lswhenthemea8urementsareexpressedasconcentratl.on.

The levels of all four trLPhosphate pools were hlgher in passage 92

cells as conPared wlth Passage 82 and 86 cells' The level of ATP

foundl.npassageg2cell-gwasslrnl.lartoPassage2gcellswhileÈhe

level of ADP was two-fol.d hlgher in passage 92 cells' Interestinglyt

theGDppoorwastheLowestpoolinalrthehlghpassageszrS6rand
g2cells,droppingtoabout5'/.tol0'/.ofJ"owpassagevalues.This

l-owlevelofconcenÈratlonofsubstrateforGDPreductlonrnaybethe

reason the dGTP pool- ls so low in hlgh passage cells'

Thelowcellul.arconcentratl.onofGDPsuggestedthatother

ceLluLar functlons aesocr.ated wtth GDp nay also be aLtered in hlgh

passagecel-ls.Somestudleshavereportedthatthelevelofnucleotide

8ugar6 can affect the rate of glycoproteln biosynthesis (Kaplan et

aI.¡ 1984). Gl-ycoproteins pLay an lmportant role l-n cellular

regulatlon, especlally the gLycoprotelns found on the cell surface

membrane. The celr membrane r.s intiúately invor-ved in cel-luLar

recognl-tlon and appears to pl-ay a role ln ce1l prollferatfon

(Hughes, 1976arb). Therefore, the amount of fncorporatlon of l4c-

uannoser vÍa the nucleotlde sugar GDP-uannose' lnto membrane

glycoprot.eins was measured 1n 1ow and hlgh passage ceLls' Three

lndependent experiments ehowed that lovr passage cells incorporate

approximatel.ytwo-foldmorenannoselntothelrmembraneglycoprotel.n

than hlgh passage cells. SDS polyacrylanfde gel electrophoresls of

the puriffed nenbrane protein revealed a large reduction ln the amount

of I 4c-r.nnose found in hfgh molecular welght glycoproteins in high
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passage cells (Figure 37). Snaller reductions hlere observed in the

l.ower molecuLar weighÈ species as weII. It wouLd be ver¡r fnterestlng

to deterrnine why Less mannose is incorporated lnto the surface

úeÍrbranes of high passage cells. For instance, the level of mannosyl

transferase enzymes, which add the sugar to oligosaecharide chaÍns,

f0ay be reduced Ín htgh passage cells, or the level of GDP may be rate

llrniting in the formation of GDP-rnannoseo These possibflities need

to be tesËed furÈher sl"nce alteratÍons in the cel-1 membrane of aging

flbroblasts would signifícantly affect the normaL regulatory properties

of this organel-le.

tion of Rl-bonucleotide Reductase in You

and AgÍng Human Diploid FibrobLasts

The experiments which have been outlined above all support the

vfew that RRase plays an irnportant role ln senescence of HDF ln

culture, therefore it rvoul-d be important to determíne if any major

changes in the aLlosterLc regulation of RRase could be identified fn

hlgh passage cells. These experinents are some!ühat llmited in scope

since large quantities of cells at high passage are dÍffícul¡ Èo

obtain.

The experiments showed that the condíËíons of the assay which yÍelded

oPtlmal activfty !'¡ere essentially unchanged in high passage cells as

compared to low passage cel-ls examLned ín parallel (Fígures 39 - 47)'

Both straÍns of cells exhibited optirnal activtty afÈer about 75 ninutes

,of incul¡ation in permeabilizaÈion buffer. In addition' abouL 75"/" of

lo¡v and high passage cells were Permeabilized as measured by

taining with trypan blue. The optimal concentrations of ATP (4 TnI'l)

iì
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øîd aï,lp (l üù{), the posltlve effectors for cDP and ADP reduction

fespectivel"y, were also unchanged (Figures 4l & 44). Kinetic analysis

indicatedthâEcDPreducLionwasactivatedbyÀTPinamixedfashion

in bogh cell types; wlth an apparent K" of l'4 rnluf and 2'0 ÛM ATP for

hlgh passage (tr'igure 43) and low passage cells (l'lgure 42) respectLveLy'

fhe sensitivlty of these cells to hydroxyurea lìlas also unchangedt

slnce estimates of the apParent K, were boLh 0'5 mM drug (Figures 46

647).Apparently'therel'TerenornaJoralteraËionsintheafflnity

of the enzyme for hYdroxYurea'

one sÍgnifícant change Ín the regulation of RRase \"tas observed

inhighpassagece].ls.Theenzymefronhighpassagecellsappeared

to be more resistant to lnhibltion by the allosteric inhibitor' dATP

(FÍgure 48 & 49). The nature of this difference $tas investigaped in

detaÍl. Klnetic analysis of doubl-e reciprocal plots of the Ínhibition

of cDP reductase at various ftxed concenËratfons of dATP revealed a

complexpatternofmixedtypeinhibltion.ReplotsofÈhese'daEagave

lfnear lines for low passage cells and a hyperbolic curve for high

passage cells. The apParent K. for dATP inhibition of enzSrme from

lowpassageeellswasabout55ul"f(Figure50)'butthiskinetic

párameter couLd not be estimated for the enz)rme from high passage

cells because of the nonlinear nature of the replot (Figure 51)'

Further kineEic analysls of the hyperbol-ic replor was carried out by

plot tÍng the inverse of the change in slope and the inverse of the

change ín íntercepÈs versus dATP concentraEton (Ftgure 52) ' From the

analysis, the K, was found Èo be approxlmateLy 20 uM' The kÍnetic

constanEs were also calcul-ated fron the lnhlbition curve obtained
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the actual K, whlch also t,urned out to be approxLrnately 20 UM. Thls

lndlcates that the afflnlty of dATP for the enz)rme was simllar Ln low

¿n¿ hfgh passage cells. The key to understanding rlbonucl-eotLde

reductase fn high passage cells which are more reslstant to dATP lfes

ln deternfning the causes of the hyperboJ-tc replot. Hyperbollc

replots are the result of a particular kind of nixed type inhfbltLon,

where even under saturating concentrations of lnhibitor a low amount

of product fs ah¿ays formed (Segal, 1975). In other words, the

lnhibition by dATP is not conpJ-ete, rather 1t ls eomewhat "Ieaky".

The reason why enzyme inhtbitfon becomes less complete ln high passage

cells is not knotrn, however the answer Day be in the lnteractfon

between the M, subunit to whfch dATP btnds, and the M, subunÍt (whtch

contains the free radlcâl required for rl-bonucleotlde reduction).

Deo:ry ATP binding to M, has been reported to induce conformational

changes ¡vhlch alter the active site in enzlme frorn calf th¡mus (Caras

et aL., 1983). Thl.s conformatlonaL change prevents substrate bindlng

to the actlve site. Some unknolvn age-related enzyme change coul-d

alter the confonÉtfon of the actÍve site Ln such a way that a snal-l

anoount of product is st1ll produced even in the presence of dATP. A

variety of changee in the subunits caused by mutaÈion, post-

translational modificatLon, or errors Ln the protein synthesizlng

nachinery could produce such an alteratlon. It fs fnterestLng to

note that such age-related protein nodffLcatLons have been reported

ln other êrzftrês. For lnstancer Post-translatfonaL nodffLcation

appears to alter the inÈeraction between the subunLts of G6PD in such
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awaythattheenzyßebecomesmoreheatlabile(Morrow&Garner'

Ú7Ð.Itwoul.dalsobeverylnÈerestlngtodeterrnineift'helevelof

eíther}1,orM,isalÈeredascellssenescence.Crudemeasurementsof

the relative quantitíes of M, and Il, in cell extracts from 1or'r and

hfgh passage cells failed to reveal any marked differences in the

relativequantftyofeithersubunit(tattevII).Thel"l,subunit

appeared to be linÍted in both cultures' simllar to the situation

reported Ín S49 mouse lymphona cells (Eriksson & Martin, lgst).

Clearty'moreworkneeclstobedoneËodetermf.neiftheinteraction

be:tween ì1, and M, ís changed ín aglng cells' and if so' what mechanism

underlies thÍs alteraËíon'

Relationshi fo Theorles

Thestudiesínthlsthesisprovidethefirstindicat'ionthat

thereisanímporÈant].inkbetweenakeyrate-limitÍngstepJ.nDNA

synthesis;RRase,andtheinvit{gsenescenceofnormalhr¡mandiploid

fibroblasts. Several of the rnajor theoríes of aging have been

discussedÍntheHistoricalsecticlrr.Theage-relatedchangesin

RRaseactivítyprovidesupportfortheíntrfnsi.corprogrammedtheories

ofaging.Thesetheoriespredictthatseveralkeyproteinsgovern

senescence in much the same Ì'ray they'are involved in the control of

cellulardifferentiatlonorthecontro]-ofcel]-cycleprogression'

It is appropriate to note that RRase appears to play a role in aspecËs

of cellular dlfferentÍation (creasey et al. , l9B2; Creasey & llrÍght'

1983) and it has been suggested that one of the subunfts of the

reductase may belong to a small group of proteins Èhat are directly

involveclinregulaÈingcellcycleprogression(Eriksson&Martin'
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ø flay that the enzyme becomes more hea! labile (Morrow & Garner,

ú7Ð. It would also be very interesting to deterrn:ine if the level of

eLther If, or M, is altered as cells senescence. Crude measurements of

ühe relatíve quantities of ll, and If, in cel-l extracËs from low and

hlgh passage cells failed to reveal any narked dtfferenees in the

elatíve quantlÈy of either subunit (fable VII). The ll, subunit

peared to be lirnited in both culüures, simllar to Ëhe sftuatlon

orted in S49 mouse lynphona cells (Eriksson & Martln, l9Bt).

Clearly, more work needs to be done to determine if the interaction

betweenlf, ancl M, ís changed in aging cells, and if so, what mechanism

rlies this a]-teration.

Relatíons to Theories

The studÍes in this thesis provide the fírst indication that

there is an lmporEant link between a key rate-liniting step in DNA

synthesfs; RRase, and the i. ti$g senescence of normal human dípl.oid

fibroblasts. Several of the najor theories of aging have been

dlscussed in the Hislorlcal sectic¡n. The age-related changes in

RRase activíty provide support for the íntrinsl-c or programmed theories

of aglng. These theories predict that several key proteins govern

senescence in much Èhe same way they'are ínvolved ln the contro1 of

cellular differentiat,ion or the control of cell- cycle progressfon.

It is appropriate to note that RRase appears to play a role in aspects

of cellular dÍfferentiation (Creasey eÈ al. , 1982; Creasey & tr^Iright,

t9B3) and it. has been suggesÈed that one of ihe subtrnits of the

eductase uray bel-ong to a small group of proËeins Lhat are dÍrectly

Lnvolved i.n regulaËing cell cycle progressÍon (Eriksson & Martin,

¡ì
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,,BÐ. Models Èo describe these phenomena generally fall into three

cLassesz Èhe deter¡rinistic models r.rhich predÍct thaL these processes

aÍe cofltÊolled by a tightly coordinated sequence of events which are

che products of a programmed series of gene actfvatÍons; the random

nodels which generally predict that cells exíst ln proliferatlng and

nonproliferating states and random events govern the probability of

transitfon from nonprolÍferatíon to proliferation; and Èhose models

whlch conÈain el-ements of bottr deterniinistic and random nodel-s

(yanishevsky & stein, l9B0). lloreover, the control of cell cycl-e

progresslon, whí.ch is closely related to the control. of senescence,

has also been described i¡r terms of stochastic or random ÈransiÈion

rnodels (smtttr & I'fartin, 1973; Yanishevsky & steln, 1980; Rabinovi.tctr'

l9S3). In these models the initiation of DNA synthesis is governed

by the probability that a small number of inítiatic¡n factors will

rise above a crÍtÍcal threshold level and DNA synthesis. will begÍn.

If these factors do not ríse above the threshold the probability of

cell cyele progresgion remains very low. The experiments described

in this thesis r¡hich establísh the correlation between rnodifled RRase

actl"vlty and the establlshment of the nonproliferative or senscent

staÈe can be explaÍned ín terms of such random models.

One of the key elements of senescence is Èhe loss of proliferative

ability of HDF at high passages. However, this nonproliferative

state is parEially reversible since hybridizatlon of these cells to

sultable transformed cell lines results in relnitiation of DNA

synthesis ín the senescent nuclei (stein et 41., l9B2). Since the

level of RRase is known to decrease as cell.s approach senescencer
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it rnay be that aL some point the l-evel of RRase falls below a critical

threshold level needed to initíate DNA synthesis. At this point, the

culturewouldnolongerproliferaÈeandalttheotherage.relaÈed

features characteristic of senescense would come about' Fusion of

such senescent cells to transformed cel1 lines, which contain higher

levels of RRase acËivlty would allow the reinltiatÍon of DNA synthesis

in the senescenË nuclei. IÈ is worth notlng thaÈ such a hypothesis

has also been proposed by Penrlergrass et al. (1982) for DNA

polymerase o, which also exhíbits age related decreases in activity

in normal HDF. Recently Pardeers group has postulated thaÈ the

assembly of the multienzyne DNA synthesis cornplex and its enLry int'o

the nucleus may provlde the slgnal for the initlation of DNA synthesis

(Reddy & Pardee, l9B0). Furthermore in lighÈ of the fact Èhat RRase

is the key raÈe liniting enzyne of tl're conplex Ít would be lnEerestlng

to know ff the reductase or one of the comPonerlt:s plays a key roLe ln

thls assembly process. It is t,enpting to speculate that the age

relaLed change in RRase whlch leads t.o altered dATP inhibition may

also alter Èhe assembly of the mul-tienzyme complex, changing the

courseofcellcycl.eprogressionandperlrapscontributingto

estautistring the senescent staLe. These ideas coulcl be tested if the

nultienzyme complex could be isolated in lorv and hlgh passage cells'

Then the kinetlcs of assembly of the complex from low and high passage

cells could be examined fn vitro' Furthernore it would also be

interesting to characterize the in Yi'rc assenbly and lntracellular

locatLon of t.he comPlex.

The birnodal disÈrl-bution of proliferaLlve Potentía1 among the



lndividual cells of a population as well as the apparent randomness

or stochastic nature inherenË in that distributlon (Martin, 1977;

Snith & l,lhitney, l9B0; Snrith & LumpkÍn, t9B ) can also be explained

ín a rnodel based on the Rl{ase. Some models to describe these

distríbutions such as those proposed by Snith and Lurnpkín (1980), are

based on the appearance of an ínhibitor ln a process wÍth underlying

stochastic elements. In this regard, a varfeËy of naturally occurring

endogenous inhibitors of RRase have been identlfied (Elford, l9B2;

Cory, 1979; Lewis et al. , 1977; Goh et al. , 1977). These inhibitors

are poorly charact.erizecl althot-tgh ttreír expression appears t-o be

lnversely proportional to RRase activÍty (Cory' l9B3). It would be

fnteresting to know if such Ínhibitors exist in normal HDF and if so

whether they accuutrlate as the culture sêû€scês. The bimodal

distributÍons of proliferaÈive potentials as well as the lìeterogeneity

in doubling times among individual cells of mass populations have

also been explained using models based on transition probabílities as

descrfbed above (setl et al., l97B; Rabinovitch, 1983). The prevfous

discussion of the role of RRase in the initlatÍon of DNA synthesls

and cell cycl-e progression nrould also be applicable to Èhis problem

of heterogeneity of doubling tlme and prolifutttfon potential. That

i.s, the level of RRase could be predicted to fluctuate randomnly so

that even young populatíons of cells would contaln a certain fraction

of cel1s whích had low levels of RRase and could not initiate DNA

'synthesís. In additíon the longer doublíng tirnes would aríse because

the time needed to reach the threshold level of RRase would vary from

cell to cel1.
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In order to determine how RRase is involved fn the controL of

Éeoescenc cell cycle progression it wouLd be valuabl-e to neasure

ghe Levelsof M, uld 
"r, 

as well as the level of nRNA for each of

these subuniüs during the .in vitro passage of norrnal IIDF. Such

neasurement,s should be possible when cDNA probes and monoclonal

¿ntibodies are avail-able. It v¡ould aLso be very inÈeresËing to

determine if the expression of M, or M, Ís alÈered in the hydroxyurea

resfstant variants t¡hích senesce at an accel-erated raÈe.

It should also be noted that the involvmenc of RRase Ín the

senescence of human dlpLoid cells does not contradict the error or

¡nutational theory of aging. RRase and the assocíated dNTP pools have

recentLy been reported to contríbute to the sponLaneous mutatLon

rates of cultured cells (lieinberg et al., 1981; Meuth et al., 1979i

Chan et al., l9Bl). CelL l-ines which contain a genetically altered

RRasê, r,rhose allosterÍc regulation is rnodifled, contain dNTP pools

whlch show large alÈerat.íons ín reJ-atiue sizes compared Èo wild type

cell lines. The mutation rates at selected loci are signlflcantly

fncreased in these mutant cell lÍnes. It is interesting to note thât

DNA pol-yrnerase". has also recently been shown to have mutator functions

in aphidicolin resistanÈ cell- lines (Liu et al¡, 1983) indicatíng

that perturbations ln two enzymes associated in a rnulti enzyme-complex

cau have severe consequences for the cell, It may be that the age-

related changes in RRase activlty and regulation may enhance the

nutation raEes during senescence. The dNTP pools are somewhat altered

as HDF senesce ln culture (Figure 33), however there is little evidenee

that the mutaÈion rates are increased in higtr passage cells (Gupt.a,

I 978) .

.¡r
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C, Characterizat,l.on of CHO X HSCI72 Sonatic Cell Hybrids

One of the main objectives of thls thesis hras to characterfze

RRase ln normal'senesclng HDF. Knowledge of the chronosomal location
I

of the gene(s) for RRase l¡ould provide val-uable inforrnation regarding

the enzyme and its control Ín normal cells. The sel-ection protocoL

to lsolate hybrtd ceLls containing the ht¡rnan gene for RRase was based

on the inherent difference in sensitÍvity of hr¡man cells and CIIO

cel-ls to hydroxyurea (Figure 53). Five Índependent clones which were

isolated from different experÍments were all three to four fol-d rnore

resistanË the hydroxyurea than the parental GATOR-l cel-ls (Figure 54).

rnteresEÍngly, the HSc 172 hurnan parental llne was also three to four

fold more reslstant than the CHO cell -line; therefore the hybrid clones

resembled the hunan cells in this regard. One of the clones GOI,I-2

was selected frorn a fusíon between GATOR-l and Èhe human drug resfstant

variant WCt-2. The relative resistance of this clone dÍd not resemble

l^lC1-2; rather lt resembled Ehe wtld type htrnan cells. In order to

determJ.ne the nature of drug resistance ín the five hybrid clones,

the permeabilÍzation assay was used to measure RRase actÍvl-ty.

None of the clones showed higher levels of RRase actÍvity than

the CHO rvild type cells; in fact some Ìüere slightly lornrer (Figure 55)

probably reflectlng the lower doubl-ing times of these cel1s. There

vras a difference in the sensiLivity of RRase to lnhibition by

hydroxyur:ea in eacb of these clones. CDP reductase from each of the

clones r¡tas more reslstant to inhÍbition by hydro>ryurea than Èhe CHo

Þarental ,cel-ls (rrgure 55). The hybrid clone c0tl-2 r.vhich v¡as derfvecl

by fusÍon w:Lth the humatr overproducing variant did not contain elevated
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levels of enzyne but did exhiblt an fncreaee Ln the reelstance of

ItB RRa6e to lnhlbltlon by hydro:ryurea. This suggests that the

regulaÈory aLteration which caused RRase to be overproduced Ln the

varlant human cells tùas not expressed ln the hybrfd. These data

6upport the view that the human structural gene(s) for RRaee Ls

expressed in the hybrids conferring hydro:ryurea reslstance upon the

ceLL Line. One hybrtd cell LLne HGAT-7 was selected ln grohtth nedlr:m

whlch contalned ouabaln and hydrotryurea and dld not contafn the GAT

Bupplement. Thfs hybrfd probably retained the human gene which

complenented the defect in folic acid rnetabollsn in the CHO parental

line. Subsequent experiments indlcated that IIGAT-7 could grow Ln the

absence of GAT supplenent whlle the parental GATOR-I ceLl Line couLd

oot¡ Thie tndioates that at least two human genes were probabLy

expressed in IIGAT-7, one whlch conferred hydro:ryurea resfsLance and

another which all-onred the cell to grow 1n the absence of GAT supplement.

It was very surprlsing not to detect intact human chromosomes

ln any of the hybrtd LLnes whlch were observed. These cells were

generally grorün ln the presence of hydroxyurea to guard agaLnst

random chromosome loss. However grærth 1n hydroryurea has been known

to cause nany severe chromosomal abnormal-ltfes (Oppenheim & Flshbeln'

1965). A great deal- of chromosomal danage was observed fn these

hybrld cLones (Figures 63 & 64) lncludlng trl- and quadra-radÍal

chronatid exchange, chronatid breaks, homogenously stalned regLons,

dlcentrLc chromosomes, and pulverized chromosortrêS. Each of the

hybrld cl"ones contalned at least one rearranged chromosome whLch was

not present in the CII0 parental cells. Thls large degree of
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chrofnosomal insÈability may have caused a fragmenÈ of human DNA,

¿ontaining the gene(s) for RRase, to become incorporated into the

harûster .8enoFtet 
. 
If in fact this is the case then these could be

very valuable cell lfnes from whÍch the gene(s) for human RRase could

be lsolaÈed. Gusella et al., (1980) reported a methodology for

carrying out such a purificalÍon using human x rodent hybríd cells

which contained a small amount of ht¡man DNA. Small amounts of human

DNA can be detécted within a large excess of rodent DNA because of

the high <legreê of species specifÍcity in the middle repetitive

úequences (Schrnid & Deininger, 1975i Gusella et a1.., 1979; I980).

The middle repetitive sequences are evenly distributed throughout. the

hurnan genone every two or three kilobases (Scnmia & Deininger, 1975).

It i.s important to unequivocally establish that, these hybrid clones

truly contain human DNA. This coul-d be done by probing Southern

blots (Southern, lg75) \,rith either total- 32r-rrf"k rranslated hunan

DNA (CÍrullo et al. ' l9B3) or DNA probes specific for human rniddle

and highly repetdtive DNA (Perucho et al., 19Bl). Large chromosomal

fragmenÈs of human DNA which have been Èranslocated lnto hamscer

chrouosomes could also be detected by the alkal-ine - Giemsa

dlfferential staining ÈechnÍques (Frien<l et, al. , lg76).

D' lsgrs-LL

The experiments presented here provÍde for the first time, a

general charaeterization of RRase from normaL human diploid fibroblasËs.
A novel asaay r¡as developed which involved measurlng enz)nxe activÍ¿y
ln permeabilfzecl cells, The advantage of this assay was the relat,ively
1or" numbers of cells which were required for each deter¡ulnaËion. The
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pentreablllzatLon assay wae ueed to lnvestl.gate RRase fron both lor¡

and htgh passage celle. Thege studles revealed narked decreases,in

enzyrne actlvfty tn htgh passage cells provldlng a llnk bet¡¡een

Beneacence and the activity of RRase. Detalled kfnetic studles aLso

indicated that enz¡rne regulatLon was artered in htgh passage cells.

?be enzyme from high passage celLs nas not inhibtted by dATp to the

saoe extent as l-ow passage cells. Although the cause of thls

alteratlon Ls unknown Lt nay be the resul-t of changes ln the

lnteractfon of the trùo eubunLts of RRase, M, and Mr. Drug resiÊtant

HDF ¡sere selected ln hydroxyurea and found to overproduce RR¿se.

Intereetingly' theee drug resistant vartants appeared to senesce at an

accelerated rate provLdlng further support for the vLew that RRase |s

closely ltriked to cellular aenescênc€¡ rn additlon to contaLnLng

elevated levels of RRase, these variants were also found to contain a

Larger pool of dCTP and apparently a snaller dGTP pool. High passage

ht¡man cells contaLned very low levels of dATP, dGTp, dCTp, and TTp,

probably reflectlng the drop 1n RRase activlty. Overall the dNTp

pooLs ln the drug resfstant cells appeared to be regul-ated in much

the sane age-related fashLon as high pasgage wltd type ceLls. RRase

ls a key regulatory proteLn ln ttre cell and a great deal of work has

closel-y liriked thfs enzSrme wlth the control of DNA synthesis. rn
Itght of thfs regulatory rol-e 1n cell- prollferation, the association

of RRase and cellular senescence provldes support for the intrÍngic
progranmed or dlfferentiatlon models of senescence, although lt does

lrot exclude the error models.

In addltfon to the age-reLated decrease in the deorryrfbonucleotide
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pools a varfety of changee were also observed Ln Èhe rLbonucleoeide

df- and trl-phosphate pooLs of cells at high passage number. There

flsa a narked drop Ln the GDP pooL ln hlgh passage cells. Ttrls

reductlon ln the GDP pool appeared to affect the incorporatLon of

nannose, vLa GDP-nannose¡ lnto cell surface membrane

gl-ycoproteins. Low passage cells lncorporated twice as much mannose

as hlgh passage cells. Al-though the reason for this reductlon ln

ûannose incorporatlon 1s not known lt nay be that the GDP pool has

becone rate llnlting in the blosynthesis of mannose contalning

ollgosaccharides. It was not possible to identify the human

chromosones carrying the gene(s) for RRase usLng sonatLc ceIl

hybridizatLon techniques sLnce no intact human chromosomes could be

detected. The hybrfd cell Lines did contain a variety of chromosomrl

alteratlons which may have resuLted in the translocatLon of a small

piece of hunan DNA, contaLning the gene(6) for RRase, into the hamster

chronosomes. These hybrid cell l-ines coul-d be very useful for

lsolating the gene(s) for RRase slnce onJ-y a srnall amount of hr:man

DNA nust be present. This s!ûall amount of hunan DNA represents a

large lntttaL puriffcatLon of the gene(e) for hrnan RRase naking lt
be practical to screen the renaining hnman DNA for sequences which

code for RRase.
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